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ACK NOW LEVGEMENTS 
The compi ling of the checkli st in its  pre sent form would not have 
been p os sib le without the generous as s i s t ance of t hree of my c o l leagues 
in the fie ld of Papuan lingui s t i c s : Profe s s or J . C . Anceaux , who shared 
with me h i s  rich st ore o f  lexical dat a in the language s of We s t  and 
North Irian Jaya;  D r  Myron Bromle y ,  who supp lied me with the most re cent 
survey word l i s t s  of languages in t he Highlands and the Lake P lain , and 
D r  P . A . M . van der Stap , who kindly gave me his unpub lished grammars and 
dictionarie s of Moni , Uhunduni and D ani , as well as the Iha grammar and 
wordlist by Coene n .  To t hem, and to Mr J. Heyward of the Aust ralian 
Nat ional Univers it y ,  who drew t he exce llent map s going with the list , 
my most s incere thanks . 
iv 
C . L. Voorhoeve 
Canberr a, M ay Z975 
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In 1 9 7 3, two language checklists  s aw the l ight in the series B of 
Pac� 6� c L�ng u�4t�c4: T . E .  D ut t on ' s  checklist o f  language s and p resent ­
day vil lages o f  cent ra l  and s outh-east main land Papua (PL , B . 2 4 ) , and 
D . C. Layc ock ' s  che cklist and pre liminary clas s i fi c at ion of Sepik lan­
guages (PL, B . 2 5 ) . Both aim at giving in c oncise form such pract ical 
in format i on about languages as name s ,  dialect s , numbers o f  speakers , 
locat ion , the vi l lages t hey are spoken in , s ource s ,  and what eve r  other 
informat i on the comp i ler found re levant . 
The p resent che cklist aims at doing t he s ame for t he language s of 
Irian Jaya with the addit i on that for the benefit of those int e rested 
short c omparat ive word 1 i s t s  have b een inc lude d .  But , while  t he two 
earlier checkl i s t s  can lay c laim t o  a fair degree of accuracy , the s ame 
is unfort unat e ly not true for the present one . A lt h ough the writer based 
it on the most up-t o-date information avai lab le t o  him, it s t i l l  means 
that more o ften than not he had t o  re ly on s ourc es fi ft een or more years 
o l d .  It goe s without saying that such informat ion , no  mat t e r  h ow 
accurate i t  may have been at the t ime of pub lishing , now has lost much 
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o f  i t s  re liab i lity . The reader i s  t here fore advi sed t o  c onsult the 
fo l lowing p aragraphs which c ont ain an evaluat ion of the dat a present e d  
whenever using the checklist . 
LANGUAGE NAMES 
The languages have been ent ered in the che cklist unde r the names used 
in the most re cent s ources . H oweve r .  the Dut ch spe lling o f  names has 
b een change d to c onform t o  current pract ice : j has been changed to Y. 
andoe t o  u .  Alternat i ve names used in earlier pub licat i ons or known t o  
b e  used b y  the local p opulat ion have also been inc luded . Nam e s  o f  lan­
guage group s have all been c oine d on the basis of one of the following 
princip les : a) t he name of one representat ive language is  used for the 
whole group or t he group name is  c omposed o f  the names of two or more 
represent at i ve languages ( e . g . Marind St ock . Asmat -Kam oro Fam i ly ) ;  b )  
the name is geographi c a l .  indicating the locat ion o f  the group ( e . g . 
Cent ral L ake Plain Fam i ly ) .  
NUMBER OF SPEAKERS 
All t he figures given in the checklist are rough estimat e s . A 
number of linguis t i c  and ant hropological s ources give figure s which were 
fairly ac curate at the t ime they were pub lished but these have now lost 
much o f  their re liab i lity . Oft en the figures given in older pub licat ions 
are already rough e s t imat e s . and for many languages no figures at all 
are avai lab le .  The lat est  census figures for Irian Jaya on hand date 
from 19 60 ( Net herlands Gove rnment 1960 ) ; the b reak-down of t he s e  figures 
doe s not go further than the p op ulat ion per district ( comparab le to s ub ­
d i s t r i c t s  i n  Papua New Guinea)  and i t  i s  di fficult and o ften impos s ib le 
t o  e xt ract from these any e s t imates of the populat ion for a given lan­
guage area . Neverthe le s s .  taken t oget he r  with Van de Kaa ' s map o f  the 
dist ribution o f  indigenous p opulat ion ( Van de Kaa 19 7 1. p . 3 3 )  the census 
figures s ometimes p roved help ful in arriving at a rough estimate of the 
numbers of speakers o f  language s c overing wide areas . 
In two recent p ub li c at ions the writers arrived at the ir e st imates b y  
mult ip lying t he number o f  vi llages i n  t he language area b y  t h e  as s umed 
number o f  inhab it ant s of the villages ( i . e .  Healey 1970 for Airo­
Sumaghagh e .  P i s a .  Aghu.  Siagha-Yenim u .  Kaet i . Wamb on . Wanggom and 
Kot ogUt ; Voorhoeve 19 7 1  for Sawuy ) .  
VILLAGES 
The villages listed have b een t aken from several s ources . An im­
p ort ant earlier p ub li cat ion whi ch syst emat i c ally list s languages t ogether 
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with the villages in whi ch they are spoken i s  Gali s ' survey ' Talen en 
diale cten van Nederlands Nieuw Nuine a '  ( 19 5 5 ) .  H owever his  list s ,  apart 
from b eing incomp let e ,  c ontain many errors and o ft en inc l ude names of 
sett lement s whi ch s ince have disappeared ,  perhaps b e c aus e they have been 
j oined int o larger vi llage s . 
For the s outhern l ow lands from the Papua New Guinean b order t o  the 
Asmat are a ,  a fair ly accurate list and vi llage map c ompiled by 
D . C .  Gaj dusek can be found in S immons e t .  at. ( 19 6 7 ) . A revi s i on of 
this  list for t h e  languages of tb e Kayagar Fam i ly i s  given in Voorhoeve 
( 19 7 1 ) . The Kamoro area t o  the west of the Asmat i s  adequat e ly c overed 
by Drabbe ( 19 5 3 ) , b ut very lit t le informat i on is avai lab le on the vi l­
lage s o f  the Mairas i languages b etween Etna Bay and Kamrau Bay . Anceaux ' 
s urvey o f  the languages of t h e  Bomberai Peninsula ( 19 5 8 )  give s  the vi l­
lage names for m ost of the languages in the area ,  b ut ment i ons only a 
few in t h e  Iha and Baham areas and l i s t s  no names for Sekar , Karas , 
Uruangnirin and Kaiwai . 
For all  b ut one o f  the languages in t h e  B i rd ' s  Head t he writ e r  had 
only at h i s  disposal the l i s t s  given by Gal i s  ( 19 5 5 )  and a few wart ime 
army m ap s  of dub i ous value . The e xcept i on is Brat in the central Bird ' s  
Head for whi ch E lmberg ( 19 5 5 ) give s a list o f  vil lage s . H owe ver , the 
area has undergone c onsiderab le s ocial change s ince then and his list  i s  
n o  longer reliab le . 
Gal i s  and the old army map s  were again the sources for the language s 
along t h e  Gee lvink Bay coast , with t he except ion of Waropen : a list  of 
Waropen vi llage s c an b e  found in Held ' s  Waropen grammar ( 19 42 ) .  The 
vil lages on Yapen Is land and their lingui s t i c  affi liat i on have been 
e xhaus t i ve ly listed by Anceaux ( 19 6 1 ) . This  informat i on may st i ll be  
reliab le. Re liab le in format i on on vi l lages e x i s t s  als o for the fo l lowing 
language s in north Irian Jaya : Mawe s ,  Tanah Me rah , Nimb oran , Sent ani , 
Sko , Awyi , Taikat , Manem , and Morwap . Le s s  re liab le and prob ab ly incom­
p let e l i s t s  are avai lab le for t h e  languages o f  the Waris Fam i ly ,  the 
Pauwas i st ock , the Tor Fam ily and the coastal  languages of the Kwerb a 
Fam i ly ;  for the remainde r o f  the language s in nort h Irian J aya infor­
mat ion is s t i l l  s c arcer or even non-existent . Only re cent ly a few 
vi l lage names connected w it h  language s in the Lake P lain b e came known 
through t h e  e xpans ion of t h e  Mis s i ons in t hat are a .  
Although s e veral o f  t h e  language s i n  t h e  dens i ly populat ed central 
high lands b e l ong to t he b e st s t udied in I rian Jay a ,  vi llage l i s t s  do 
not appear in any o f  t he sources c onsulted by the wri t er . In this  
respect the central high lands remain a great b lank . 
DIALECTS 
Informat ion on diale ct divisions within languages is s c arce and 
great ly varying in det ail . Any avai lab le informat ion has been included 
in the checkli st. 
LANGUAGE TERRITORIES 
Language t erritories have been delineat e d  as ac curat e ly as pos s ib le 
on the b a s i s  of the des cript i ons on hand . Neve rthe less t he is land of 
New Guinea has enough empty space to o ft en make the drawing of language 
boundaries a mat t er of the cart ographer ' s  pre fe ren ce . Only in a few 
dens i ly populat e d  areas , and where rivers or mountain ranges form 
nat ural b arriers could language b oundari es be e s t ab li shed with s ome 
de gree of accuracy . The language boundaries in Maps II-IX have t here­
fore to be  t aken as approximate and s omewhat s chemat ized;  where the 
locat i on of boundaries i s  very much in doubt this has been indicat ed 
( see the legend , p . 62 ) .  
LANGUAGE CLASSIFICATION 
The che cklist c overs two large overall group s of l anguages : 
Aust ronesian and non-Aust rones i an .  As regards the Aust rones ian lan­
guage s , no at temp t  at sub - grouping these has b een made here : this falls 
out s ide the competence of the p resent writer . The non-Aust rone s ian 
languages have been sub-grouped according t o  strict ly lexicostat i s t ical 
c rit eria int o phyla , s t ocks , fami li es , and sub - fami lie s .  Such a clas­
s i ficat i on as is  well known has to b e  regarded as a pre liminary step 
t owards t he ult imat e goal : a c l as s i ficat ion based on thorough comparat ive 
research - a goal which for the t ime b eing s eems beyond the hori z on of 
Pap uan lingui s t i c s . Thus , as present ed here t he clas s i fi c at ion give s 
on ly a pre liminary and simp lified p i c t ure of the linguis t i c  situat i on in 
Irian Jaya . It lacks the re finements int roduced by S . A . Wurm who carries 
the c las s i fi c at ion one step further by t aking st ruct ural and typological 
feat ures int o acc ount . For instance , he gi ves several of the s t ocks 
within the Trans -New Guinea Phylum sub -phy lic s t at us be cause of their 
s t ruct ural idiosynchras ies ( e . g . t he TranS -Fly , Yelmek-Maklew ( or Bulaka 
Rive r ) , Ko lopom ( or Frederik Hendrik I sland ) , South Bird ' s  Head , Tor­
Lake Plain , and Border stocks ) . Those int e rested in further details  are 
re ferred t o  one re cent and two forthcoming pub li cat ions by S . A . Wurm : 
' The C las s i fi c at ion of Papuan Languages and its  Prob lems ' ( 19 72 ) , 
' Introduct ion t o  Papuan Lingui s t i c s ' ( t o  b e  pub lished in Paei 6ie 
Lingui� �i e�), and ' Papuan Language Clas s i ficat ion Prob lems ' (with 
K . A .  McElhanon , in : New Guinea A�ea Lang uage� and L anguage Study , Vol . I ,  
1 9 75 ) . 
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SOURCES 
For each language re ferences are given t o  p ub li cat i ons which c ontain 
l anguage data or general note s  on the language . Most of the 19th and 
20th cent ury s ource s  ment ioned have lost their import ance , as they have 
b een superseded by more recent wo rk ; a few s t i l l  ret ain s ome value , e . g . 
Kern ( 188 5 ) , Ray ( 19 12 ) , Van Balen ( 19 5 1a ,  b ) ,  and s ome o f  the pub li­
cat i ons of J . H .  van Has selt . An evaluat ion of many of the o lder s ources 
can b e  found in Anceaux ( 19 5 3 ) . Unpub lished s ources are re fe rred t o  
only when ment ioned in e xi s t ing b ib li ographies o r  when they were acces­
s ib l e  to  t he p re s ent wri t e r .  
WORDLISTS 
The wordli s t s  pre s en t e d  in the Appendi x c ome from a variety of 
s ource s . Many o f  them have b een t aken from pub licat i ons , b ut an e ven 
larger number has b een t aken from unpub li shed wordlist s .  A sma l l  numb e r  
o f  the s e  was collected by the present writ e r ;  t h e  maj ority come s  from 
t h e  c ol le ct ions of Dr J . C .  Anceaux ( those of all  the language s west o f  
Etna Bay , and quite a few language s i n  north Irian Jaya ) , or were c o l ­
lected by mis s i onaries ( those o f  t h e  language s i n  the Lake P lain , the 
languages o f  t h e  Go l i ath Fami ly ,  and S omahai ) .  With the e xcept ion of 
the l i s t s  of the few b e t t e r  known languages for which di c t i onarie s  are 
av ai lab le , all the wordlists  have to be c ounted as survey list s ,  i . e .  
they are liab le t o  c ontain errors although on the whole their relia­
b i lity s e ems t o  b e  fair . 
PRESENTATION 
The checklist i s  preceded by a finder list  and an overvi ew of the 
language c la s s i ficat ion . Follow ing i t  are maps , a b ib liography and an 
appendi x with short w ordlis t s  of mos t  of the languages listed in this  
volume . 
The finder list  cons i s t s  of an alphab e t i z e d  list  of all  the language 
names o c c urring in t he che cklist . The pre fe rred name s under whi ch t he 
language s have b een entered in the checklist are fol lowed by their 
re fe rence number , their clas s i fi cat ion c ode as set out in the overview 
and the numb e r ( s )  o f  the map ( s )  on which they can be found . A l t e rnat ive 
names are fol lowed by a re ference t o  t he pre ferred name . 
The overvi ew c ontains a s t raight forward b re ak-down of t he non­
Aus t rone sian languages int o phy l a ,  st ocks , fami lie s , and sub - fam i lies 
and their code numb ers . It is pre ce ded by a list o f  the critical  per­
cent ages use d ,  and an e xp lanat ion o f  s ome o f  the c las s i fi c at ory lab e l s . 
The s ame c lass i fi cat ion is used as t h e  frame for l i s t ing the language s 
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in the che ckli s t . The main groups and s ub-groups appear in the s ame 
order as in the overview and t he languages have b een lis ted under their 
respe c t i ve fami lies or sub- families . They have been numbered c on s e c ­
utively from 1 t o  199 . 
For each language the fol lowing dat a are given: 
1 .  the reference number ; 
2 .  the language name , fol lowed between b racket s by the alternat ive 
name or names , i f  any ; 
3 .  the number ( s )  o f  the map ( s )  on which it can be found;  
4 .  the est imat ed numb er o f  speakers ( i f known ) ; 
5 .  diale c t s  ( i f known ) ;  
6 .  a list  of vi l lages ( as far as known ) ;  
7 .  a l i s t  o f  s ources . For each p ub lished s ource the follow ing i s  
indi cat e d :  a )  t h e  language in whi ch t h e  pub li cat i on is  writ t e n ;  
b )  the kind o f  dat a t o  b e  found i n  t h e  s ource ; 
c )  i t s  fie ld o f  s tudy ; 
8 .  s uch addit ional informat ion as is relevant . 
The che cklist  i s  preceded by a list  o f  the abb reviat ions and symb ols used . 
F o l l owing the checklist  are nine maps preceded by a legend . Map I ,  
fi l ling one page , gives a s urvey o f  the areas c overed by the other map s . 
It shows only the phylic boundaries and t he boundary between Aus t rones i an 
and n on- Austrones ian languages . Maps II-IX all  cons i s t  o f  two halve s  
fi l ling oppo s ite pages . The halve s , ident i fied by t h e  lett ers a and 
b b ehind the map number ( I Ia , lIb , etc . )  c over adj oining areas . They 
a l s o  show the stock , family , s ub - fami ly ,  and language b oundari e s , as 
wel l  as dialect boundaries if t hey are known . The individual languages 
are ident i fied by their name s ,  followed by the c lass i fi c at ion code as 
set out in t he overview . Vil lages and t ownships have b een inc luded in 
Maps II-IX b ut as a lready ment ioned ab ove the c overage is far from 
c omp let e .  The s c a le of the maps did not allow the ident i fi c at i on of a l l  
the vi l lage s ;  only the n ames o f  t owns and some government and mi s sion 
s t at ions have been given . 
In the b ib l iography , firs t the pub lished and then the unpub lished 
s ource s  are l i s t e d .  
Finally , t he appendi x c ontains 177  c omparative wordli s t s  o f  40 items . 
The s p e lling o f  the words has b een unified . The l i s t s  are preceded by 





Airmat i = Kwe rba 
Airoran 
Airo-Sumaghaghe 
Aiso = Kampong Baru 
Ait inj o = Brat 
Aj amaroe = Brat 
Ambai 
Amb erb aken 




Arguni-Bay = Irahut u 
Armopa = Bongo 
Ars o = Taikat 
Asienara 








Baudj i = Bauri 
Bauri 
Bedoanas 







FINDER LIST OF LANGUAGES 
Reference 
Number 
2 8  
1 7 7  
8 3  
6 9  
3 0  
1 8 4  
1 3 6  
1 7 4  




1 0 1  
8 0  
45 
1 9 7  
4 8  
1 4 4  
1 4 5 
15 8 
7 3  
1 6 3  
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Classification 
AF . 2 . b .  
Aust r .  
AN . 3 . 
AM . 2 .  
AF . 2 . b .  
Aus t r .  
Be 
Aust r .  
AK . l . a . 
Aust r .  
AF . 4 .  
AF . 4 .  
AQ . l .  
AN . 3 . 
AH . l .  
? 
AK . l . a .  
D B  
D B  
Aus t r .  
AN . l .  
Aus t r .  







I lI a 
VIII b 
VII b 
VI II a 
VII b 
VI a 
VI a , b  
I I I  a , b  
I X  b 
IX a 
VI a 
VI II b 
VI a 
VIII b 
VI II b 
VI a 
I X  a 
I ,  VII b ,  




Language Name Reference Classification Map Nurrber Number 
Biksi 1 4 9  GA IV b 
Bint uni = Wandamen 
Boadj i = Boazi 
Boazi 4 AB . l . lI b 
Bone fa 1 9 5  ? VIII b 
Boneri f 7 4  A N  . l . IX a 
Bongo 1 8 8  Aus t r .  IX b 
Borai 1 37 BD VII b 
Borume s s o  = Taurap 
Brat 1 35 BB . 2 .  VI I a , b  
Buru = Tamagario 
Buruwai = As ienara 
Bus ami 1 8 1  Aus t r .  VIII a 
D ab ra 8 8  AN . 4 .  IX a , b  
D ama1 Uhunduni 
Dem 1 2 0  AY V b 
D emta 1 0 0  AP . 2 .  IX  b 
D era 1 0 7  AR IX b 
D i go e 1 e e s ch Sout h  Kati 
Dj air = Aghu 
D ra = D era 
D ub u  1 0 8  AS . l . IX b 
D umut = Kaet i 
D uriankere 5 5  AK . 2 .  VI I a 
D usner 1 6  Aust r .  VI b 
D usnir = D usner 
Ekagi 5 8  AL . l .  V a , b  
Ekari = Ekagi 
Emumu 1 1 1  AS . 2 .  IX b 
Enggipi loe = Uhunduni 
Erokwanas 1 5  Aus t r .  VII a 
Etna Bay = Semimi 
Faur = Uruangnirin 
Foau 89 AN . 4 . IX a ,b 
Goni = Yeret uar 
Grand Val ley D ani 6 3  AM . l . a . IV a 
Gre s i  9 5  AO IX b 
Gresik = Gre s i  
Language Name 






I re s im 
Iria 
I rahutu 
Iriemkena = Airoran 
I rut u = I rahut u 
I s i rawa = Sab eri 
It ik 
I t t ik It ik 
Iwur 
Jaban = Arandai 
Jabi = Ekagi 
Jab s ch = Ye lmek 
J a fi = Yafi 
Jahadian = Yahadian 
Jakari = Tanahmerah
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Je = Yey 
Jei = Yey 
J e t i  = Manem 
Jonggunu = Moni 
J ot a fa Yotafa 
Kab oro 
Kae t i  
Brat 
Kaibus = Tehit 




Kamb e rat oro 
Kamoro 
Kampong Baru 









1 3 8  
4 4  
5 4  
160 
1 7 1  
3 8  
7 6  
1 9  
2 6  
15 3  
1 2 8  
3 7  
5 3  




AH . l . 
AK . 2 .  
Aus t r .  
Aust r .  
AF . 4 .  
AN .I . 
AF . I .  b .  
AF . 2 . a .  
Aus t r .  
B A  
AF . 4 . 
AK .I . c .  
AO 
AA . I . b .  
Map 
Number 
VI I b 
VI a 
VII a 
VI a ,b 
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V a ,  VIII a 
VI a , b  
I X  a 
III b 
I I I  b 
VI b 
VIl a 










Kaowerawedj = Kwerb a 
Kapauku = Ekagi 
Kapaur = Iha 
Kap or i  115 AT . 3 . IX b 
Karas 46  AH . 2 .  VI a 
Karon D ori 1 3 4  BB . 2 .  VII a , b  
Karon Pant ai 132 BB . 1 . VII a , b  
Karufa = Asienara 
Kas ira = I rahut u 
Kasuweri 5 1  AK . l . b .  VII a , b  
Kat i-Me t omka = S outh Kat i 
Kati -N inat i = Nort h Kat i 
Kaugat 16 AE III a 
Kaure 122 AT . 1 . IX b 
Kauwo1 1 8  AF . l . a .  I V  b 
Kaygir 15  AE lIl a  
K iame rop = Emumu 
Kimagham a  11  AD II a 
Koa s s a  = Kwerb a  
Kofei 1 9 3  ? VIII b 
Kome 1om s ch = Momb um 
K onda 5 7  AK . 3 . VII a 
Koneraw 3 4  AF . 3 . II a 
K orapun 1 2 4  AZ IV b 
Kot ogti t  2 7  AF . 2 .  b .  ( ? )  I I I b 
Kowiai Kaiwai 
Kuiwai Kaiwai 
Kup e 1  126 AZ IV b 
Kurudu 186  Aus t r .  VIII b 
Kwansu 96  AO IX b 
Kwerb a 6 8  AM . 2 .  IX a 
Kwerisa 81  AN . 3 . IX a 
Kwe s t en 7 7  AN .! . IX a 
Laani = Western D ani 
Lakahia = Kamoro 
Madik 1 3 3  BB . 1 .  VII a 
Mafoorsch = B i ak 
Maibrat Brat 







Manikion = Manti on 
Mansibab e r  = Meax 
Mansim = Borai 





Mas s e p  
Mawe s 
Meax 





Mi gani = Moni 
Mimika = Kamoro 
Mint amani = Kampong Baru 
Modan = Nabi 
Moej oe = North Kati , South Kati 
Mogao = Puragi 
Mogetemin = Brat 
Moi 







Mora = Yava 
Morai d  
Moraori 
Morwap 
Mt Go li at h  






1 4 1  
1 7 8  
7 8  
5 
1 9 8  
9 0  
1 3 9  
9 3  
1 4 0  
16 5 
1 30 
1 1 7  
3 3  
6 0  
4 7  
1 7 3  







AQ . 2 .  
CA . 2  
Aus t r .  
AN . l .  
AB . 2 .  
? 
AN . 5 .  
CA . l . 
AO 
C A . 2 .  
Aust r .  
BA 
AV 
AF . 3 . 
AL . l . 
AJ 
Aust r .  
BA 


















VI I a 
IX b 
I I  a 
V a,b 
VI a 
VII I  a 
VI I a 
II b 
IX b 
I V  b 
1 1  
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Language Name 
Mungge = Mekwei 
Muri s = Demt a 
Muyu = North Kati, South Kati 
My foors ch = Biak 
Nab i  
Nafri 
Nagramadu = Kamoro 
Naidbeedj = Kwe rba 
Nalt j a = Naltya 
Naltya 







Nimb o ran 
Ninggirum 
Nisa 
Nj ao = Awyi 
Noe foors ch = Biak 
Noemfoors ch = Biak 
Nogukwabai = Kwerb a  
North Ngalik 
North Kat i 
Nufo ors ch = Biak 
Nus ari = Wab o 
Oderago = Kasuweri 
Oehoendoeni = U hunduni 
Oe ringoep = Western Dani 
Ogl t  = Moraid 
Onin 
Ormu 








1 6 1  
9 8  
1 2 1  
1 1 3  
1 3  
66  
1 7  
92  
2 0  
1 9 6  
6 4  
2 2  
1 55 
1 9 0  
8 4  
1 80 
1 9 7  
Classification 
Aus t r .  
AP . l .  
AZ 
AT . l .  
AD 
AM . l . b . 
AF . l . a .  
AO 
AF . l .  b .  
? 
AM . l . b . 
AF . l . b .  
Aust r .  
Aus t r .  
AN . 3 . 









I V  a 
I V  b 
IX b 
I I I  b 
VIII b 
I V  a , b  





VI II b ,  IX a 






Pesechem = Nduga 
Pisa 2 9  AF . 2 . b .  II I a , b  
Porn 1 7 6  Aus t r .  VII I  a 
Puragi 5 2  AK .L c .  VI I a 
Pyu 1 4 8  FA .L I V  b 
Riant ana 12  AD II a 
Ron 1 6 6  Aust r .  VI b 
Roon = Ron 
Sab eri 7 2  AM . 4 .  IX a 
Sa1awat i 16 Aus t r .  VII a 
S ama 1ek = Kasuweri 
S amarokena 7 1  AM. 3 .  I X  a 
Sangke 1 4 7  E A  IX b 
Saoeweri-Hab 1 i foeri 
Western Dani 
Sas awa 70  AM. 2 .  IX a 
Sauri 19 2 ? VII I  b 
Sause 1 1 4  AT . 2 .  IX  b 
Saweh Uri a 
S awuy 32 AF . 2 . c .  I I I  a 
Seget 129  BA VII a 
Seka = Tumawo 
Sekar 1 5 6  Aust r .  VI a 
Sekou = Tumawo 
Semimi 42  AG . 1 .  VI b 
Sempan 3 6  AF. 4 .  V b 
Senggi 1 0 5  AQ . 2 .  IX b 
Sent ani 9 7  AP . 1. IX b 
Serui -Laut 1 8 2  Aus t r .  VIII a 
S i agha-Yenimu 3 1  AF . 2 . b .  II  b ,  I I I  b 
S imori = Ekagi 
Siromi 1 9 4  ? VII I  b 
Sko = Tumawo 
Skofro = Manem 
Sobei 18 7  Aus t r .  IX a 
S ohur = Yaqay 
Somahai 4 0  AF . 5 .  I I I  b 
Sout h  Kat i 2 3  AF .L b .  I I I  b 
Sout h  Ngalik 6 5  AM .Lb . I V  a 
S owanda = Waina 
14 
Language Name 
Suab o = Inanwatan 
Sufrai Tarpia 
Sumeri = Tanah Merah
l 
Sumurine = Tanah Merah l 
Tabu = Morwap 
Taikat 
Tamagario 
Tamaj a = Kwerb a  
















Tawort a  
Tehit 
Tekut ameso = Kwerb a  
Teri-Kalwasch = Kimaghama 
Timorini = Western Dani 
Tobat i = Yotafa 
Tofamna 
Tor = Berik 
Tori = Aikwakai 
Towei 




Turu2 = Yava 
Uhunduni 






1 0 2  
14 
4 3  





1 8 9  
1 4 3  
15 1 
8 7  
1 2 7  
119 
109 
1 4 6  
7 9  
61 




AQ . l . 
AE 
AG . 2 .  
AP . l .  
Aus t r .  
AN . 3 . 
AN . 3 . 
AK . l . b . 
Aust r .  
DB 
J 
AN . 4 .  
BA 
AX 
AS . l .  
EA 
AN . 2 .  
AL . 2 .  
AN . 6 .  
















VI I a 
I X  b 
IX b 
IX b 








Wagow = Tamagario 
Waina 
Waina-Sowanda = Waina 
Wambon 











Wemb i = Manem 
Weret ai 
Western D ani 
Windes i  = Wandamen 
Woda = Wodani 
Wodani 








Yav a  
Ye lmek 







1 8 5  
1 8 3  
1 0 6  
2 5  
1 2 3  
1 6 4  
2 4  
6 7  




1 7 2  
8 5  
62  
5 9  
1 7 5  
llO 
5 6  





1 6 8  
1 
2 1  
1 9 1  
Classification 
Aus t r .  
Aus t r .  
AQ . 2 .  
AF . 2 . a . 
AZ 
Aus t r .  
AF . 2 . a .  
AM .L c .  
H 
? 
AQ . 2 .  
AB . 3 . 
Aus t r .  
AN . 3 . 
AM .L a .  
AL . l .  
Aus t r .  
AS . 2 .  
AK . 3 . 
AZ 
AB . 3 . 
Aus t r . 
D A  
AC 
Aus t r .  
AA .L a .  
AF .Lb . 






I I I b 
IV b 
1 5  
VI b ,  VII b 





I I I  a 
VI b ,  VII I  a , b  
I X  a 
IV a ,  V b 





III a ,b 
V a, VI b ,  VIII a 
VII I  a 
II a ,b 
VI b 
I I b 
I I I  b 
IX b 
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OVER VIEW OF THE LANGUAGE CLASSIFICATION 
EXPLANATORY REMARKS 
The c l as s i ficat ion is based on a lexico s t at is t ical c ompari s on of basic  
wordlists  o f  approximat ely 100 it ems . The critical percent age s  used for 
the sub- grouping are : 
100%- 80% of shared c ogn at e s : diale c t s  o f  one language 
7 9% -2 8% of shared c ogn ates : languages of the s ame family 
2 7% -12% of s hared c ognat e s : languages bel onging t o  t he s ame stock 
1 1%- 5% of shared c ognates : languages be longing t o  the s ame phylum 
When c lust ering of percent age s wit hin a family oc curre d ,  s ub- fami lies 
have b een p osited . 
The fo llowing c omposite lab e l s  need e xp lanat ion : 
Fami ly- leve l  is olat e  a ' one- member fami ly ' :  t h e  language does 
not share with any other language more than 
2 7% c ognat e s . 
S t o ck- leve l is olate a ' one- language s t o ck ' : the language shares 
at most 11% c ogn ates with any other language . 
Phy lum- leve l  is olat e , or - a language which on t he basis  of the dat a 
in short : i s o lat e on hand cannot be inc luded in any o f  the 
posited phyla.  
S t ock- level fami ly a ' one- family s t ock ' : t he language of the 
fami ly do not share more than 1 1% c ognates 
with any l anguage out s ide the fami ly . 
Phy lum- le ve l  s t ock 
LIST OF LANGUAGE GROUPS 
a ' one-st ock phylum ' : the language s of the 
st ock do not share more than 5% cognat es 
with any language out s ide the s t ock . 
NON- AUSTRONESIAN L ANGUAGES 
A 
AA 
AA . l . 
AA . l . a 
TRANS-NEW GUINEA PHYLUM 
TRANS-FLY STOCK 
Upper Maro and Morehead Rivers Family 
Y ey Sub- Fami ly 
b Tonda Sub- Family 
c Moraori Sub -Family 
AB MARIND STOCK 
AB . l  Boazi Family 
2 Marind Family 





AF . l  
AF . l . a 
b 
AF. 2  
AF . 2 .a 
b 
c 
AF . 3 
A F . 4 
AF . 5  
AG 
AG . l 
2 
AH 




AK . l  
AK . l . a 
b 
c 
AK . 2  
AK . 3  
AL 




AM.  1 .  a 
b 
c 




AN . l  
2 
YELMEK-MAKLEW ( OR BULAKA RI VER) STOCK-LEVEL FAMILY 
KOLOPOM ( OR FRED ERIK HEND RIK ISLAND ) STOCK-LEVEL FAMILY 
KAY AGAR STOCK-LEVEL FAMI LY 
CENTRAL AND SOUTH NEW GUINEA STOCK 
Ok Family 
Mounta in Ok Sub -Fa mi ly 
Lowla nd Ok Sub-Family 
Awyu-Dumut Family 
D umut Sub -Fa mily 
Awyu Sub-Fa mily 
Sa wuy Sub- Fa mi ly Lev e l  Isola t e  
Mombum Family 
Asmat-Kamoro Family 
Somahai Family-Level Isolate 
MAIRASI -TANAHMERAH STOCK 
Mairasi Family 
Tanahmerah Family-Level Isolate 
WEST BOMBERAI STOCK 
west Bomberai Family 
Karas Family-Level Isolate 
MOR STOCK-LEVEL ISOLATE 
SOUTH BIRD ' S  HEAD ( OR VOGELKOP) STOCK 
South Bird's Head (or Vogelkop) Family 
Ea stern Sub-Fa mi ly 
Cent ra l  Sub - Fa mi ly 
Wes t e rn Sub -Fa mily 
Inanwatan Family 
Konda-Yahadian Family 
WISSEL LAKES - KEMAND OGA STOCK 
Ekagi-Wodani-Moni Family 
Uhunduni Family-Level Isolate 
D ANI - KWERBA STOCK 
Great Dani Family 
Da ni Sub -Fa mi ly 
Nga lik-Nduga Sub-Fa mi ly 
Wa no Sub -Fa mi ly Lev e l  I s o la t e  
Kwerba Family 
Samarokena Family-Level Isolate 
Saberi Family-Level Isolate 
TOR-LAKE PLAIN STOCK 
Tor Family 
Turu Family-Level Isolate 
1 7  
18  
3 Central Lake Plain Family 
4 East Lake Plain Family 
5 Mawes Family-Level Isolate 
6 Uria Family-Level Isolate 
AO NIMBORAN STOCK-LEVEL FAMILY 
AP SENT ANI STOCK 
AP . l  Sentani Family 
2 Demta Family-Level Isolate 
AQ BORDER STOCK 




AS . l  
AS . 2  
AT 

















CA . l  
2 
D 
D A  
D B  
Taikat Family 
Waris Family 






Sause Family-Level Isolate 
Kapori Family-Level Isolate 
MORWAP STOCK-LEVEL ISOLATE 
MOLOF STOCK-LEVEL ISOLATE 
USKU STOCK-LEVEL ISOLATE 
TOFAMNA STOCK-LEVEL ISOLATE 
DEM STOCK-LEVEL ISOLATE 
GOLIATH STOCK-LEVEL FAMILY 
WEST PAPUAN PHYLUM 
WEST BIRD ' S  HEAD STOCK-LEVEL FAMILY 
CENTRAL BIRD ' S  HEAD STOCK 
North Bird's Head Family 
Central Bird's Head Family 
AMBERBAKEN STOCK-LEVEL ISOLATE 
BORAI-HATTAM STOCK-LEVEL FAMILY 
EAST BIRO'S HEAD PHYLUM-LEVEL STOCK 
Meax Family 
Mantion Family-Level Isolate 
GEELVINK BAY PHYLUM 
YAVA STOCK- LEVEL ISOLATE 
EAST GEELVINK BAY STOCK-LEVEL FAMILY 
EA SKO PHYLUM-LEVEL STOCK 
EA . l  Sko Family 
FA KWOMTARI PHYLUM-LEVEL STOCK 
FA . l  Pyu Family-Level Isolate 
G SEPIK-RAMU PHYLUM 
GA BIKSI STOCK-LEVEL ISOLATE 
H WARENBORI ISOLATE 
J TAURAP ISOLATE 
K PAUWI ISOLATE 
II : AUSTRONESIAN LANGUAGES 




ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS USED 
a .  Abbrevi ations fol lowin g t he s ource re ference : 
[ E ]  pub 11 cat ion writ ten in English 
[ F ]  p ub li cat ion written in French 
[ G ]  p ub licat ion written in German 
( no indi cat ion) : p ub licat ion writt en 
( Indi cat ing t h e  kind o f  dat a) 
CN Comparat ive Notes 
D D i c t i onary 
Gr Grammar 
in D ut ch 
GN Grammat ical Not es ( these usually inc lude general not e s , N) 
GS Grammat ical Sket ch 
L Lexical dat a s catt e red through t he t ext 
N General Notes 
Ph Phonol ogy 
Te Te xt s 
WI  Wordlist 
( Indicat ing t h e  t ype of 
A Anthrop ological 
s t udy) 
BT Bib le Trans lat ion 






b .  Other :  
C lass i fi catory 
Comparat ive 
D ialect St udy 
Survey 
Socio-Linguis t i c  
Typol ogi cal 
( no indicat ion) : D es c ript ive 
U Unpub lished s ource ( followed by its  re ference numb e r  in 
the Bib liography) 
+ More than 




AA . l . 
AA . 1 . a .  
A A . 1 . b . 
AA . l . c .  
AB 
2 1  
I: NON-AUSTRONESIAN LANGUAGES 
TRANS-NEW GUINEA PHYLUM 
TRANS-FLY STOCK 
The maj ority of the st ock ' s  language s is  locat e d  in Papua-New 
Guinea .  Only t hose whi ch are locat e d  wholly or part ly in 
Irian Jaya hav e  b een listed b e l ow .  A det ailed surv ey of t he 
l anguage s of the st ock can b e  found in Wurm ( 19 7 1) .  
Upper Morehead and Maro Rivers Family 
Yey Sub-Fami ly 
1 .  YEY ( J e , Jei) , II b ± 1000 
D ialect s : There are two main dialect s ,  sp oken in the fo l lowing 
v i llage s : 
1 .  in Yej eru , Eramb u ,  Yawar , Kakayu ,  D onggiab , Torae , P o ;  
2 .  i n  Bupul , Samut ing, Kwe l .  
S ource s : Geurt j ens 19 3 3  ( WI) ; Nev e rmann 1 9 4 2  [ G ]  ( N ,W l ;  A) ; 
Boelaars 1 9 5 0  [ E ]  ( GN ;  T); D rabb e  19 5 4  ( GN ,Wl) ;  Galis  1 9 5 5  
( N ,W l ;  S ) ; Wurm 1 9 7 1  [ E ]  ( GN ;  er). 
Tonda Sub -Fami ly 
2 .  KANUM, II b ± 300 
D ialect s : The re are t hree diale ct s , s p oken in t he following 
v i llage s : 
1 .  in Yenggalntyur ( Yanggandur) , Onggaya; 
2 .  in Sota; 
3 .  in Tomaraw , Tua r ,  Yerew , Bawo , Semendir , Komb o .  
S ourc e s : Nev ermann 1939a [ G ]  ( N ;  A); Boelaars 1 9 5 0  [ E ]  ( GN ;  T); 
D rabb e  19 5 4  ( GN ,Wl) ;  Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N ,Wli S ) ; Wurm 19 7 1  [E ] 
( GN ;  eZ). 
Moraori S ub -Family 
3 .  MORAORI , lI b 
Vil lage : Mbur 
± 40 
Sources : Boe laars 1 9 5 0  [ E ]  ( GN ;  T); D rabb e  1 9 5 4  ( GN ,Wl) ;  
Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N , W l ;  S ) ; Wurm 19 7 1  [ E ]  ( CN ;  e r). 
MARIND STOCK 
2 2  
AB . l .  
AB . 2 .  
Boazi Family 
4 .  BOAZI ( Boadj i ) , I I  b ± 1900  
Comment s :  The  t raditional Boazi  t e rritory st ret ches from Lake 
Murray in Papua New Guine a ac ros s the Fly Ri ve r int o I rian 
Jaya . All  present-day vil lage s , howeve r ,  are on t he 
Papua New Guinean s i de o f  the b orde r .  
S ource s : B oe laars 19 50  [ E ]  ( GN ;  T); Drabbe 1 9 5 4  ( GN , Wl ) ; 
Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N , Wl ;  S ) ; Voorhoeve 1970 [ E ]  ( GN ,W l ;  CZ) . 
Marind Family 
5 .  MARIN O ( Hali foers ch , Tugeri ) ,  II a , b  ± 7000 
Diale ct s :  There are at  least four dialect s ,  spoken in the 
fol l owing vil lage s : 
1 .  ( We s t e rn Coast ) :  in Awehima , Wamal ,  Ge lib , DOkib , 
Yowid , We lb a ,  We lab , Kob ing, Hibom, Wamb i ,  Duh-Mi lah ,  
Iwoly a ,  Makalin , Okab a ,  Mewi , Alaku , Alat eb ;  
2 .  ( East e rn Coast ) :  in Anasai , Birok , Mat ara , Wendu , B ahor , 
Yat omb , Nohot i v ,  Urumb , Senay o ,  Sermay am, Kup e r ,  Nowari , 
Imbut i ,  Yewat i ,  Yob ar , Sepadem, Borem , Sarira , Nasem, 
Kondo ; 
3 .  ( At ih dialect ) :  in Sangahe , Yaimu ( and perhaps other 
vi l lages on the Bulaka Rive r,  see b e l ow ) ;  
4 .  ( Kumbe River ) :  in Kaverau , Kari , Keis a ,  Bab ri , Wari t a , 
Bab or , Koa , Wayau, Yakau , Bad , Senam ,  Salor , Senegi , 
Kaliki . 
C omment s :  Unident i fied diale c t s  are spoken in the vil lages on 
the Bulaka and Eli Rivers : Imahui , Nakias , Kiwalan , P oepe , 
Tagaepe ,  Yomob , Yaula , Ihlep , Dohalik , Kwemsid , Talol ,  
Kab te l . 
S ourc e s : Seijne Kok 19 06 ( N  , Wl ) ;  Adriani 1908  ( N ) ; K o lk and 
Vert enten 1 9 2 2  ( D ) ; Geurt j ens 1 9 2 6  ( Gr ) , 19 3 3  ( D ) ; 
Boe laars 19 50  [ E ]  ( GN ;  T); Drabbe 1 9 5 5  ( Gr , Te ) ; Galis 1 9 5 5  
( N , Wl ;  S ) ;  Cap e l l  1 9 6 2  ( GN ;  S ) .  
6 .  BIAN MARIN O, I I  b ± 9 00 
Dialect s : ? 
Vi llages : Anida , Mes ak-Mafuyas , Kafiwako-Mandom, Tepas , 
Muting, Wel o , Boha , Selo , Kolam,  Wan . 
S ource s : Boel aars 1950  [ E ]  ( GN ;  T); Drabbe 19 5 4  ( GN ,Wl ) , 
1 9 5 5  ( �l ) ; Galis  1 9 5 5  ( N ,Wl : S ) . 
AB . 3  
AC 
AD 
2 3  
Yaqay Family 
7 .  YAQAY ( Sohur ) , I I I  a , b  ± 9 0 0 0  
Diale ct s: There are three diale c t s , s p oken in the fol lowing 
village s: 
1 .  ( Ob a  and Miwamon Rivers dialect ) :  in Mas in ,  Toqom-Pat u ,  
Got up , Ghandaimu , Wairu , RayBmBn , Muim , Toqom, Eme t e , 
Rep , Enem,  Qoqo , Kep i , Dakemoqon , Sob e ,  Kadom , Wanggate ,  
Oy im , Yamui ; 
2 .  (Nambe omon and Mab ur Rive rs dialect ) :  in Kat an , Y at an ,  
Mandau , Mur ,  Moqonaqana ; 
3 .  ( Bapai River di alect ) :  in Qob a ,  Kab oqoind , Yagehin , Ima , 
Qoqoyamon . 
Sources: Boe laars 19 50  [ E ]  ( GN ;  T); Drab b e  1 9 5 4  ( GN , Wl ) , 1 9 5 5  
( W I ) ; Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N , Wl: S ) . 
8 .  WARKAY-BIPIM, III a 
Vi llage s: Warkay , Bipim. 
200-300 
Comment s: Bipim separat ed from Warkay a few gene rat ions ago . 
They form sma l l  enclaves of a Marind type language on the 
b order o f  the Asmat and Sawuy language are as . 
Source: Voorhoeve 1 9 7 1  [ E ]  ( N , W l ) . 
YELMEK-MAKLEW ( OR BULAKA RIVE R )  STOCK-LEVEL FAMILY 
9 .  YELMEK ( Jab s ch ) , II a , b  ± 350 
Diale ct s: There are two dialect s ,  spoken in the following 
vi llage s : 
1 .  ( Northern diale ct ) :  in Ye lwayab ; 
2 .  ( S outhern dialect ) :  in Bib ikem, Galum, Wob oyu .  
Sources:  Geurt j ens 19 3 3  ( W I ) ; Drab b e  19 50b ( GN ,W l ) ; B oe laars 
1950 [E ] ( GN ;  T); Neve rmann 19 5 2  [ G ]  ( W I ; A ) ;  Gal is 19 5 5  
( N , W l ; S ) . 
10 . MAKLEW, II b 
Vi llage: We lbut i .  
± ·120  
Sources:  Drabb e  19 50b ( GN ,Wl ) ; Boe laars 1950  [E]  ( GN ;  T ); 
Neve rmann 19 5 2  [ G ]  ( W I ;  A ) ;  Galis 19 5 5  ( N ,W l ;  S ) . 
KOLOPOM ( OR FREDERIK HENDRIK ISLAN D )  STOCK-LEVEL FAMILY 
1 1 .  KIMAGHAMA ( Kaladdars ch , Teri-Kalwas ch ) ,  I I  a 
Diale cts:  Severa l ,  b ut details are not availab le .  
± 2 0 0 0  
Vi llages: Kimaghama , Yeob u ,  Wone r ,  Kiworo , Teri , Kaloa, 
Tyavudo , Tyighae , Bamo l , Wanggambon , Kawe , Buire , Bundua , 
Sab on ,  K ladar, Tor . 
2 4  
AE 
AF 
Sources: Geurt j ens 19 3 3  ( W l ) ; Drabbe 1949a ( GN ,Wl ) ; Boe laars 
1950 [ E ]  ( GN: T ); Galis 19 5 5  ( N ,Wl: S ) . 
12 . RIANTANA, II a 
Dialects: ? 
± 1000 
Vi llages: Suam , Yaumuk a ,  Iram oro , Konj ob ando , Kava , Yerah a .  
Sources: Drabbe 19 49a ( GN ,Wl ) ; Boe laars 1 9 5 0  [ E ]  ( GN ;  T); 
Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N ,W l ;  S ) . 
1 3 .  NDOM, II a 
Diale cts:  ? 
± 300 
Vi llages: Sibenda , Kalilam -Murub a ,  Pemb oro , Wet au-Kamb urada . 
Sources: Drabbe 1949a ( GN ,Wl ) ; Boe laars 1950 [ E ]  ( GN ;  T); 
Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N ,Wl : S ) . 
KAYAGAR STOCK-LEVEL FAMILY 
14 . TAMAGARIO ( Buru, Wagow , Tamaraw ) ,  III a ± 3 5 0 0  
Diale cts:  There are t w o  diale ct s ,  s poken i n  t h e  following 
vi llage s: 
1 .  ( Yogo dialect ) :  in Taregay , At i ,  Kayegay , Kage i r , Gaumi , 
Xayt ox, Yame , Segere ; 
2 .  ( Tamario di alect ) :  in Tereyem u ,  Makab ak , Arare , Topum , 
Pagai . 
Sources: Galis 19 5 5  ( N ;  S ) ; Voorhoeve 19 71  [ E ]  ( GN ,Wl ) ; U 14 . 
15 . KAYGIR, I I I  a 
Dialects:  ? 
± 3000 
Vi llage s: Am ian , Amegas , Amkum , Am sume , Amkay , Gagare , Ayru , 
Wage s u ,  Kawem , Amaru , Garub oob , Kayb u ,  Xairipm , Oko r ,  
Waragom , As ipm , Semt aypm , Gogogi r ,  Gomb eru ,  Sene . 
Source: Voorhoeve 1971  [ E ]  ( N , Wl ) , U 15 . 
1 6 . KAUGAT, III a ± 700 
Diale c t s: There are two dialect s ,  s poken in the fol lowing 
vi llage s: 
1 .  in S anem , Sinep i t , Aykut , Kaypom ; 
2 .  in Yakam it . 
Source: Voorhoeve 19 7 1  [ E ]  ( N ,Wl ) . 
CENTRAL AND SOUTH NEW GUINEA STOCK 
A few of t h e  memb er languages of this st ock , vi z .  s ome lan­
guages of the Ok Family , lie wholly within Papua New Guinea .  
These have not b e en list ed b e low . A full survey of the lan­
guages of the Ok Fam i ly can be found in Healey ( 19 6 4 ) . 
AF. l .  
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Ok Family 
Mount ain Ok Sub-Fam i ly 
1 7 .  NGALUM, I V  b 
2 5  
Dialect s :  The re are at least three dialect s :  Ngalum ( Nanggul 
Ri ver valley ) ,  S i b i l  ( Ok Sibil valley ) ,  and Apm i s ib i l  
( environment s of Apm i s ib i l  Mis sion s t at i on ) . 
Vi llage s : ? 
Sources: Healey 1 9 6 4  [ E ]  ( N ;  Cp ) ;  R . C .  Mis s i on 19 7 0  (BT); U 1 .  
18 . KAUWDL, I V  b 
Diale ct s : ? 
Vi llage s : ? 
± 5 0 0  
Comment s :  More than h a l f  of the Kauwol speakers live o n  the 
Papua New Guinea s ide of the b orde r .  
Source: Healey 19 6 4  [ E ]  ( N , L ;  Cp ) . 
Low land Ok Sub-Family 
19 . IWUR, III b 
Dialects:  ? 
Vi llage s : ? 
± 1000  
Comment s :  The inc lus ion of Iwur in t h e  Lowland Ok Sub -Fam i ly 
i s  t entat ive . The only indi cat ion of the affi liat i on of 
the language i s  in B rongersma and Venema ( 19 6 2 ) who rep ort 
that Iwur is part ly int e lligib le t o  Kat i speakers but not 
to speakers of Ngalum . 
Source s : Brongersm a and Venema 1962 [ E ]  ( A ) ; Healey 19 6 4  [ E ]  
( N ;  Cp ) .  
2 0 .  NINGGIRUM, III b 3500  + 
Comment s :  In 1956 m ore than 1000 Ninggirum speakers were 
l iving on t h e  we stern s ide of the b orde r .  The pre s ent 
s it uat ion is unknown , and in format i on on dialect divi s i ons 
and vi llage names i s  not availab le .  In 19 6 2 ,  an e s t imat e d  
2 5 0 0  Ninggirum speakers were living i n  Papua New Guinea .  
On t hat s ide of the b order Ninggi rum is  spoken i n  three 
diale ct s , s poken in the fol lowing village s : 
1 .  ( Ninggi rum proper ) :  in Garandim ok , Tamaro , Tikam , 
Wombon , Bikim , Tengkim , Minipon , Hukim , Ti ongt au , 
Bwakim , Tarakb i t s , Det au ,  Bankim , Wogam , Wuwungo , 
Kwakwi , I ongt au , Twinkwi , Kolebon , Bumb in , Ogun , 
But ipkawok ; 
2 6  
2 .  ( Kasuwa dialect ) :  i n  I rimkwi , Savakb on , Amb are , Deikwi , 
Sawanam, Kaiumguin , Tundenghi atkwi , Kumguit ,  Derongo , 
Bankim ( no . l ) ,  Duomb onkim , Mongolavuram , Wurimkawat go , 
Haidauwogam , Ogun , But ipkawok ; 
3 .  ( Daupka diale ct ) :  in Boliwogam , Okt i det au ,  Nioksikwi . 
The Daupka or Upper Tedi dialect was earlier c las s i fied as 
a separate language by Healey ( 19 6 4 ) ,  b ut re cent informat ion 
has s hown this t o  b e  incorrect . 
Sourc e s : Aust e n  1 9 2 5  ( W l ) ; Healey 1964 [E ] ( GN , L ;  Cp ) .  
2 1 .  YONGGOM, III b 2000  + 
Comment s :  Nearly all Yonggom speakers live east of the 
b o rder , in the Western District of Papua New Guinea . 
There is no re liab le informat ion on the number of Yonggom 
speakers in Irian Jaya and their vi llage s . In Papua New 
GUinea ,  Yonggom villages are : Kungim, Opka , Garandimok , 
Kungemb it ,  Birimkamb a ,  Amb aga 2 ,  Kundub iran , Marapka , 
Timin , Kweman , Ot , Atkamb a ,  Aran , Konkonda , Kawok , 
Erekta ,  Nago , Buseki . The list is prob ab ly not comp let e .  
Sources : Austen 1921 [ E ]  (Wl ) , 1925  [ E ]  (Wl ) ; Healey 1 9 6 4  [ E ]  
( GN , L ;  Cp ) .  
22 . NORTH KAT! ( Muyu ,  Kat i-Ninat i ) ,  I I I  b ± 8000 
Dialects:  There are several dial ect s ,  but detailed informat ion 
is  not to hand . 
Vi llage s :  Yiptem, Kanggim, Kawangt et , Onokb itan , Yeteram, 
Ketet put , Metemk o ,  Ninat i , Kunam, Kimki , Yib i ,  Temb ut kim, 
Konont etput , Anggutbin , Komera ,  Mokpit , Mangkub un , 
Tawanokpi t , Tome , Warumgi , Tumut u ,  Wamk o ,  Arimko , Kopko , 
Kwitbon , Marib in , Yab iman , Kat umb on ,  Walikub un . 
Comment s :  The language area is on ly vaguely define d by Drab b e  
as ' round Ninat i ,  e a s t  and w e s t  of t he Muyu River ' .  It 
b o rders on South Kat i which is  spoken ' along the Kao River 
and in all the village s  s outh of Yiptem ' . 
Sources :  Boe laars 1 9 5 0  [ E ]  ( GN ;  T); Drabbe 19 5 4  ( Gr , Wl ) ; Galis 
19 5 5  ( N , W l ;  S ) ; Schoorl 1957 ( W l ;  A); Drab b e  1959b ( W l ) , 
Healey 1 9 6 4  [ E ]  ( GN , L ;  Cp ) .  
2 3 .  SOUTH KAT! (Digoeleesch, Muyu, Kati �tanka) , III b 
Dialect s :  ? 
± 4000  
Vi l lages:  Toge , Amburan , Anggamb uran , Imk o ,  Jomkondo , Kanggup , 
Met omka,  Amupdipun , Mindiptana , Kakuna , Wamb iran , Woman , 
Tinimb it , Mokb i ran , Jumka , Yetemot , Namas , J ononggo , 
AF . 2 .  
AF . 2 . a . 
Womb aki ?, Kanggewot ? ,  Yab iman ? ,  Mana ? ,  Upe cetko ? ,  
Amupkim ? ,  Woropko ? ,  Kat anam ?,  Amt en ? ,  Amkomkit ? ,  
Kat umb on ? ,  Walikubun? 
2 7  
Comment s : Drabbe mentions t hat South Kat i i s  s p oken i n  all 
vi llage s s outh o f  Yiptem and along the Kao Rive r ,  b ut he 
doe s not indicat e how far north the language area s t re t ches 
The quest ioned vi llages in the ab ove list are all north of 
Yiptem a long t he Kao Rive r .  
Source s :  Geurtj ens 19 3 3  (WI ) ; Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N ;  S); Drab b e  1 9 5 4  
( Gr , Wl ) , 19 59d ( WI ) ; Healey 1 9 6 4  [ E ]  ( GN , L; Cp) .  
Awyu-Dumut Family 
Dumut Sub-Fami ly 
2 4 .  WANGGOM, III b 
Dialec t s : ? 
± 1000 
Vi llage s : Komanik , Tugunop , Bet eyop , Nenop , Mit op , Got op in , 
Ndainop , Wagariop , Wayop , Mainak . 
Comment s :  The last five villages are near the b order with 
Kaet i and Wambon and their affi liat i on is  unc e rt ain : Got opin 
could be Wamb on ,  the others Kaet i .  
Sourc e s : Drabbe 19 59d ( N ) ; Healey 1970 [ E ]  ( N ;  Cp) .  
2 5 . WAMBON, I I I  b 
Diale ct s :  ? 
± 1000 
Vil lage s : Wanikt i t , Ukyandit , Inim, Biangkat em, Kukub un ,  
Wombun , Komb e rengga , Simiram. 
Sources :  Drabbe 19 59d ( GS ,Wl , Te ) ;  Healey 19 70  [ E ]  ( L ;  Cp). 
2 6 .  KAETI ( Dumut , Mandob o ) , III b ± 4000  
Diale ct s : Th ere are at  least three diale ct s : Kambon ( lower 
Ndumut River area ) , Rungwayap ( middle Ndumut River are a )  
and Wamb on ( upper Ndumut Rive r area ) . Perhaps a fourth 
dia lect is s poken in t he villages along t he Uwimmerah and 
Digul Rive rs . 
Vi llage s : Pe s ,  Biant ap , Terek , Aiwot , As ike , Kukerantap ,  
Kwipt iri , But ipt iri , Agenkap a ,  At ika , Kakam, Tut ainom, 
Omb a ,  Okarop , Ayarop , Yaunt a ,  Mawun , Mawan , Derin , Amet o ,  
Kuken ,  Guam, Ukumburop , Aut e riop , Ogenat an , Tinggam , Eremop , 
Mirikap a ,  Kimb inaka,  Kaikimb inop , Konesan , Warikt owop , 
Wandengge i , Teirop , Okwamuwop , Pos , Kimirop , Arwa . 
Comment s :  A small group of Kae t i  s peakers is now living in 
two vi l lage s  ( Maporoan , Kwem) ,  east of the Fly River in the 
We stern Dist ri ct , Papua New Guine a .  
2 8  
A F . 2 . b .  
Source s : Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N ;  S ) ; Drabbe 19 59d ( GN , Te ,Wl ) ;  Healey 
19 70  [ E )  ( L ,  Cp); Boelaars 1970 ( N ;  A); U 1 .  
Awyu Sub-Family 
2 7 .  KOTOGUT, III b 1000 + 
Diale c t s : ? 
Vi llage s : Amb igit , Niyop , Garut op , Amb , Dago li t ,  Rondoghoi , 
Kasuwop . 
C omment s :  Healey ( 19 7 0 ) t entat i ve ly inc ludes Kot ogUt in the 
Awyu Sub-Fami ly , b as ing the de cision on Drabb e  ( 19 5 9 d ) . 
Drabb e ,  however only remarks t hat Kot ogUt is unint e lligib le 
to Kae t i  speakers , and gives no furt her indi cat i on of i t s  
affi liat ion . 
Sourc e s : Drabbe 1 9 5 9 d  ( N ) ; He aley 1970 [ E )  ( N ;  Cp) .  
2 8 .  AGHU ( Dj air ) , I I I  b 
Dialect s :  ? 
± 3000 
Vi llage s : Kengg i ,  Anggai , Sab akaghe , Sus u ,  Bana , Waghabang ,  
Kaliwin , Tanah Merah ( Uyumb e ) ,  Mut iri op , Mariang,  Mariori , 
Ghe s i , Yo fon , Sikafi o ,  Bigi s a ,  Dub a ,  and perhap s others . 
Comment s : To the s out h,  west and north of Aghu are numerous 
Awyu vi llages t he e xact affi liat i on of which has not yet 
been det e rmined ( see  the c omment s on p . 29 ) . 
Source s : Galis 19 5 5  ( N ;  S ) ; Drabbe 19 5 7  ( Gr , Te , Wl ) ; Healey 
( L ;  Cp). 
2 9 . PI SA, I I I  a , b  ± 3 5 00 
Diale cts:  There are at least two; one is spoken on t he Kampung 
Rive r ,  t he other on the Wildeman River and its  t ributaries . 
Vi llage s : Wagenu, Ganeni , Keiru , As arin , Dufo 1 ,  Kiki , Sagharin , 
Dufo 2 ,  Et s i ,  Isage , Aboge , Sep o ,  Kokob a ,  Kiab oi , Oko .  
Sources:  Boe laars 1950  [ E )  ( GN ;  T); Drabb e  1950a ( GN , Wl ) ; 
Galis 1955  ( N , W l ;  S ) ; Healey 1970 [ E )  ( L ;  Cp). 
30 . AI RO-SUMAGHAGHE, III a ± 2000  
Dialect s :  There are three dialect s ,  s p oken in  the  fo l lowing 
vi l lage s : 
1 .  ( Southern dialect ) :  in Tsoghope , Yagas u ,  Amagas u ,  
Wataghake , Kat aghak e ;  
2 .  ( Cent ral dialect ) :  in Mimi , Amat a ,  Ghaib u ,  Gai tsume ; 
3 .  ( Northern dialect ) :  in Tsuaghe , Tsoghomone . 
Sourc e s : Simmons et a l .  1967  [ E )  ( S ) ; Healey 19 70  [ E )  ( N ;  Cp); 
U l .  
Not e : None of t he s ources contains language dat a .  
AF . 2 . c .  
AF . 3 . 
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3 1 .  SIAGHA-YENIMU ( Os er ) , I I  b,  I I I  b ± 3000 
Diale c t s : There are two dialect s ,  spoken along the Siagha and 
Yenimu rivers in the following vil lage s : 
1 .  ( S iagha dialect ) :  in Bares , Bade , Gimikya,  Get urki , 
Hom likya , Ghob et a ,  Asset , Busum a ,  Os o ,  Oghorit o j  
2 .  ( Yenimu dialect ) :  i n  Sib i ,  Taghaim on , Kuneb i ,  Yelob a ,  
Oghoto .  
Source s : Nevermann 19 39b [ G ]  ( W l j  A ) j  Drabbe 19 5 0 a  ( GN ,Wl ) j 
Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N ,Wl j S ) j Healey 19 70  [ E ]  ( L j  Cp). 
Sawuy Sub -Fami ly Level I s o lat e 
32 . SAWUY, I I I  a ± 2000  
Dialect s : There are two diale ct s ,  spoken in  the following 
vi l lage s : 
1 .  ( Ayip River and Upper Fayit dialect ) :  in Bawor , Kagam i ,  
Tambor, Ero-Sat o ,  Uyar-Kagas j 
2 .  ( Kronke l River dialect ) :  in Sanepay , B awor 2 ,  Isaip , 
Sarem i t ,  Kamur, Kainam . 
Source : Voorhoeve 19 7 1  [ E ]  ( GN ,Wl ) . 
Comments : Languages b e l onging t o  the Awyu-Dumut Fam i ly are 
als o  s p oken in t he area s eparat ing the Siagha-Yenim u ,  Yaqay , 
Pisa,  and Asmat languages from Aghu , Wanggom , and Kot oglit . 
The names of forty-four villages in the area are pre sent ly 
known and t hese are list ed b e low .  To date no furt her infor­
mat ion has com e  to  hand . Vi llages where unident i fied Awyu 
languages are spoken are : 
1 .  ( Map i river area ) :  Bomakia,  Womu-Boghu , Ghom u ,  Hay a ,  
Somi , Sarb o ,  Ga , Iki s i , Kowo 2 ,  Kow o ,  Bet anafo , Minggo , 
Yari , Nonum ,  Yab a ,  Gopogos i j  
2 .  ( Ederah river area ) :  Pes i ,  Gogoya ,  Muy e ,  S i en , Y ib i n ,  
Mopi ,  Ghako ,  Pie s ,  Memes j  
3 .  ( Kia river area ) :  I fidi , Wat am u ,  Kapaho,  Mie ,  Wab oghoi , 
Met o ,  Waghai ,  Mungge i ,  Kaseb aghi 2 ,  Minanggo , Kub i ,  
Nanggo , Getent iri j 
4 .  ( Upper Digul river ) :  Kowage , Tiwi , Yab o ,  Kawakit ,  
Friwage j 
5 .  ( Upper Kaeme rive r ) : S i t u .  
Mombum Family 
3 3 .  M OMBUM ( Kome l oms ch) , I I  a ± 200 
Vil lage : Momb um . 
Sourc e s : Geurt j ens 19 3 3  ( Wl ) j Drab b e  19 5 0  ( GN ,Wl ) j Boelaars 
1950  [ E ]  ( GN j  T ) j Galis 19 5 5  ( N ,W l j  S ) . 
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3 4 . KONERAW, II a 
Vi llage s :  Wau , Kone raw , Se lemit . 
Source : Geurt j ens 1 9 3 3  ( WI ) . 
�mat-Kamoro Family 
3 5 .  ASMAT, III a , b  
± 300 
35 . 000 + 
Dialect s :  There are at least five main dialect s ,  spoken in 
the fo llowing vi llage s :  
1 .  ( Casuarina Coast o r  Kaweinag dialect ) :  i n  Tareo , 
Semendoro , Emine , Aworket , Samun , Pi rimapun , Kayerin , 
Bayun , Sims agar , Sinagap , Dert ambor , Baint amb o r ,  Basim, 
Buepis , Nanew , Piramat , Baus , Bakai r ,  Otenep ( ±  8000 
s peakers ) ;  
2 .  ( Central Coast or Kawenak diale ct ) :  in Kaimon , Waigin , 
Omadesep , Yow ,  Amb is u ,  Tyowew , Kowet , Amanamkai , 
Ar-Ndanim, At s ,  Atamb ut , Biwar-laut , Amb orep , Wars e ,  
Ayam, Ewer ,  Suru , Yepem, Per , Uwus , Beri t e n ,  Yaun-Yufri , 
Yamas , Kapi , As , Atat , Nakai , and perhaps also Emo­
Espeno , I rogo , Bet yew , Yuni , and Buet ( ±  12000 s peakers ) ;  
3 .  ( Northern or Keenok dialect ) :  in Sauwa , Erma , B u ,  Agan i ,  
Komor,  Yipayer,  Manep ,  Monu ,  Temor , and perhap s  also 
the upst ream vi llages Awemu , Momogo , Pup i s , Wey o ,  Ti , 
and Yes oko;  ( ±  7 0 0 0  speakers ) ;  
4 .  ( Cent ral or Keenakap dialect ) :  in Yaos akor,  Kaimo , Awok , 
Os , Fos , Bine , Sogoni , Yinak , Kay , Woy ( ±  2000  speakers ) ;  
5 .  ( Tyitak or KaUnak dialect ) :  in Tamnim, Aba o ,  Mb urba ,  
Tidalis , Sawamu , Ndeiram, Asue , Evanu-Dayuar , Fasera , 
Surb us -Z ap i , Ekau-Zarit , Umarb is-Teu , Akiri-Fumau, 
Tiau-Dema , Mb inerb i s , Vau ,  Iki, Sagis , Ziob ok , Togomau , 
Zuanagub , Mb irago , Konom, Waudu , Vabab , Senggo , Asereb , 
Sakam-Binam, Womini , Kamunau , Kiagai ( ±  5000 speakers ) .  
Comments : Between t h e  Uppe r  Momac and Kolff Rivers near the 
foot h i l ls of the cent ral ranges Asmat diale cts are reporte d  
t o  b e  spoken by numerous small nomadic group s . 
S ources:  Drabbe 19 5 3  ( WI ) , 19 59 b  [E ] ( Gr , Te ) ,  19 5 9 c  [ E ]  ( D ) , 
19 6 3  ( GS ;  DS ) ;  Galis 19 5 5  ( N , Wl ;  S ) ; Voorhoeve 1 9 6 5  [ E ]  
( Ph , Gr , Te ,W l ) , 1 9 6 9  [E ] ( Cp ) . 
36 . SEMPAN, V b 
Dialects:  ? 
± 1000 
Vi llages :  Omawka ,  Moparawapi ,  Nat eaymi , Farmapi ,  Ot okwa . 
Source s : Drabbe 19 5 3  ( GN ,Wl ) ; Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N , W l ;  S ) ;  U 12 . 
3 7 .  KAMORO ( Mimik a ,  Lakah i a ,  Nagramadu ) ,  V a , b  ± 8000 
Diale ct s : There are at least s e ven dialect s , spoken in t he 
fol low ing villages : 
3 1  
1 .  (Western diale ct ) :  in Yapakopare , Keawka , Umari ( ±  4 5 0  
speakers ) ;  
2 .  ( Tarya dialect ) :  in Poraok a ,  Kipy a ,  Maparp e ,  Akare 
( ±  5 0 0  speake rs ) ;  
3 .  ( Central dialect ) :  in Ut a ,  Mupuruka,  Amarapya ,  Manoare , 
Parepya ,  Ipirawe a ,  Yaray a ,  Kaokonao , Keawkw a ,  Timuk a ,  
At uka , Wapuka ,  Ayka , Mioko ( ±  4 3 0 0  speakers ) ;  
4 .  ( Kamora diale ct ) :  in Muya , Temare , Iweka-Marapiri 
( ±  400  speakers ) ;  
5 .  (Wania dialect ) :  in Amamap are , Pikap u ,  Uhimap are , 
Wanihiripao ( t ogether with 6 ,  ± 1300  speakers ) ;  
6 .  ( Upper Wania dialect ) :  in Kawkapu ; 
7 .  ( Mukumuga dialect ) :  in Mukaowe , Waonaripi , Naekiripi 
( ±  800 speakers ) .  
Comment s : Kamoro is  also spoken in a numbe r  of villages b etween 
the Oba River and Etna Bay ; in t he b e ginning of this cent ury 
it was also spoken on Yamur Lake b ut at present there seem 
t o  be no Kamoro vi llages in t his are a .  
Source s : Modera 1 8 3 0  (Wl ) ( also i n  MUller 1 85 7 ,  Seij ne Kok 
1 9 0 8 ) ; Sande 19 0 7 ;  Dumas 19 1 1 ;  Ray 19 12 [ E ]  ( W l ;  eN) ; 
Drabbe 1 9 4 7 - 5 0  [ E ]  ( Te ) , 19 5 3  ( Gr , Wl ) ; Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N ,Wl;  S); 
Cap e l l  1962  [E ] ( GN ;  S) ; Holmer 1 9 7 1  [ E ]  (T); U 3 .  
3 8 .  IRIA, ( Kamrau ) , VI a , b  8 5 0  + 
Dialect s :  There are t hree dialect s ,  spoken in the fol lowing 
vi llages : 
1 .  in Ub i a ,  Sermuku ; 
2 .  in Koi , Tanggaroni , Wame s a ,  Wanoma , Inari ; 
3 .  in Tyowa,  Waho , Bahumia .  
Comment s :  The language i s  very c lose ly re lat e d  t o  Asienara 
( see below ,  no . 39 ) .  
Sources : Anceaux 1 9 5 8  [ E ]  ( N , W l ;  S); U 4 .  
39 . ASIENARA (K arufa , Buruwai ) , VI a , b  7 0 0  + 
Dialect s :  There are two dialect s , spoken in the fo llowing 
vi llage s : 
1 .  in Kun a ,  Esan i a ,  Murab ia , Garo s a ,  Yaron a ,  Kemb a l a ;  
2 .  i n  Taeri , Guri as a ,  Gaka . 
Comment s :  The language is very c losely re lat e d  t o  I ri a . 
Sources : Ance aux 1 9 5 8  [ E ]  ( N ,W l ;  S); U 4 .  
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Somahai Family-Level Isolate 
40 . SOMAHA I ? 
Comment s :  This language is spoken by recent ly contacted groups 
living on the Bim and Cat alina Rivers . Two wordlists  
c ollected by the A . P . C . M . we re avai lab le t o  the author . 
They show that t he language is more c losely re lated t o  the 
Awyu and Ok language s than to its  southern neighbour Asmat . 
MAIRASI -TANAHMERAH STOCK 
Mairasi Family 
4 1 .  MA I RAS I ( Kaniran ) , VI b 
Dialect s :  ? 
± 1000  
Vi l lages : Faranya o ,  S i s i r ,  Lob o ,  Susunu , Warika , Kokorob a ,  
Barari-Uri s a ,  and others . 
S ource s : Miklucho-Mac lay 1876  [ G ]  (Wl ) ; Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N , Wl ;  S ) ; 
Anceaux 19 5 8  ( N ,W l ;  S ) ;  U 4 .  
42 . SEM I M I  ( Etna Bay ) ,  VII a , b  
Diale c t s : ? 
Vi l lages : Semimi , and others . 
Sourc� : Anceaux 1 9 5 8  [ E ]  ( N ,Wl ; S ) j U 4 .  
Tanahmerah Family-Level Isolate 
4 3 .  TANAHMERAH ( S umeri , Sumurine ) ,  VI a 
Dialect s :  ? 
? 
± 500 
Vi llages : Sari t u ,  Manggos a ,  Sayengga , Onar, Wat enis i ,  Tofol , 
S Oi , Tomage . 
S ources : Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N ;  S ) ; Anceaux 19 5 8  [ E ]  ( N ,W l ;  s ) j U 4 .  
WEST BOMBERAI STOCK 
West Bomberai Family 
4 4 .  I HA ( Kapaur ) , VI a ± 5 5 0 0  
Dialect s :  Seve ral diale c t s  are known t o  e xist b ut n o  details  
can b e  given . The coastal  diale ct has become known as 
Kapaur . 
Vi llages : Wayat i ,  Mamb unibuni , Bat afiafas , Sipatnanam, Sum, 
De ge n ,  Tet ar , Danaweri a ,  Nambuktep , Pikp i k ,  At i at i ,  and 
others . 
Sources : Cocq d ' Armandvi l le 1903  ( W l ) ; Cowan 1 9 5 3  ( GN j  S ) ,  
1960 ( C l ) j Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N , W l j  S ) j Anceaux 19 5 8  [ E ]  ( N ,W l j  
S ) j  U 4 , 5 .  
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4 5 .  BAHAM ( Pat imuni ) ,  VI a 
Dialect s :  ? 
4 5 0  + 
3 3  
Vi llages : Weri , Wab ar ,  Bahamdendara , Horabena,  and others . 
Sources : Cowan 1 9 5 3  ( GN ;  S ) , 1960 ( C l ) ;  Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N ,W l ;  S ) ; 
Anceaux 19 5 8  [ E ]  ( N , W l ;  S ) ; U 4 .  
Karas Family-Level Isolate 
4 6 . KARAS, VI a 
Vi l lages : Two unident i fi ed vi llage s . 
± 2 0 0  
Sources : Cowan 19 5 3  ( GN ;  S ) , 1960  ( C l ) ;  Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N , Wl ;  S ) ; 
Anceaux 19 5 8  [ E ]  ( N ,Wl; S ) ; U 4 .  
MOR STOCK-LEVEL ISOLATE 
4 7 . MOR, VI a 
Vil lage : Mor . 
Sources : Anceaux 1 9 5 8  [ E ]  ( N , W l ;  s ) ;  U 4 .  
SOUTH BIRD ' S  HEAD ( OR VOGELKOP ) STOCK 
South Bird's Head (or Vogelkop) Family 
Eastern Sub -Family 
4 8 .  BARA U, VI a 
± 60 
150  + 
Villages : Bomb erai , Ot awe ri , and perhaps Tomage , where also 
Tanahmerah ( 4 3 )  i s  spoken . 
Sources : Anceaux 19 5 8  [ E ]  ( N ,Wl ; S ) ; U 4 .  
49 . ARANDA! ( Jab an ) , VII b 
Dialect s :  ? 
± 2000  
Vi l lages : Arandai , I rira ,  Kiamb o , Yakora , Rewanggi , Sakauni , 
Botare , Tomu , Ayot , Mugut ira ,  Aum, Perapera , Tarohi , 
Beb iram , Kinara , Tanam,  Kamb uriami , Tyewewaro , Tewakuru , 
Naket ai , Ot imu . 
Sources : Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N , W l ;  S ) ; U 4 .  
Cent ral Sub -Family 
5 0 . TARO F, VII a , b  
Dialect s :  ? 
Vil lages : Tarof,  Tamb ani , Tapas . 
Sources : Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N ;  s ) ; U 4 .  
± 600 
3 4  
AK . l . c .  
AK . 2 .  
AK . 3 . 
5 1 .  KASUWERI ( Samalek , Oderago ) , VII a , b  ± 1200 
Dialect s :  There are at least two dialect s : Kasuweri and 
Negeri Besar . 
Vi llages : Kasuweri , Komudago , Negeri Besar, Odegage , Sabarak . 
Sources : Gal1s 1 9 5 5  ( N � Wl ; s ) ;  u 4 .  
Wes tern Sub-Family 
5 2 .  PURAGI ( Mogao ) ,  VII a 
Dialect s :  ? 
Vi llages : Puragi , Saga , Gamure . 
± 9 0 0  
Sources : Cowan 1 9 5 3  ( GN ;  S ) , 1 9 5 8a [E ] ,  1960 , 1 9 6 3  [ F ] , 1965b 
[ E ]  ( e l ) ; Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N , Wl ; S ) ; U 4 .  
5 3 .  KAMPONG BARU ( Mint amani , Ais o ) , VII a ± 2 5 0  
Vi llages : Kampong Baru , Rinde , Kaut ing, Danin . 
Sources : Cowan 19 5 3  ( GN ;  S) , 1 9 5 8a [E ] ,  1960 , 1 9 6 3  [ F ] , 1 9 6 5b 
[ E ]  ( el ) ;  Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N ,Wl ;  S ) ; U 4 .  
Inanwatan Family 
5 4 .  INANWATAN ( Suabo ) ,  VII a 
Diale ct s :  ? 
Vi llages : Inanwat an , So lowat , It igo , and others . 
Sources :  Gal 1 s  1 9 5 5  ( N ;  S);  U 4 .  
5 5 .  D URIANKERE, VII a 
Vi llage : Duriankere 
Source : U 4 .  
Konda-Yahadian Family 
5 6 .  YAHADIAN ( Jah adian , Ne rigo ) ,  VII a 
± 1100  
± 700 
Vi llages : Yahadian and Mugim, each with it s own dialect . 
Sources : Cowan 19 5 3  ( GN ) , 19 5 8a [ E ] , 1960 , 1 9 6 3  [ F ] , 19 65b 
[ E ]  ( e l ) ;  Galis  19 5 5  ( N , W l ;  S ) ; U 4 .  
5 7 .  KONDA , VII a 
Vil lage : Konda . 
? 
Sources : Cowan 1 9 5 3  ( GN ) , 1 9 5 8a [ E ] , 1960 , 19 6 3  [ F ] , 1965b [ E ]  
( e n ; U 4 .  
AL WISSEL LAKES - KEMANDOGA STOCK 
AL . l . 
AL . 2 .  
AM 
AM . l .  
3 5  
Ekagi-Wodani-Moni Family 
5 8 . E KAGI (Ekari, Kapauku, TapiI'O, SiIrori , Jabi ) ,  V a,b ± 60 . 0 0 0  
Diale ct s : Pani ai , Tigi , Kamu , Mapia,  and several othe rs . 
Vi llages : ? 
Comment s :  Earlier sources dist ingui sh between three main 
groups among the Ekagi speaking p e op le : Yab i  in the north­
west , Simori in the sout h-west , and Ekari in t he e as t ; it 
i t  not c lear whether these divisions are congruent with 
maj or dialect divisions . 
Source s : Le Roux 1950 ( WI ;  A) ; Drabbe 19 49b ( GN ) , 1 9 5 2  ( Gr ) ; 
Boe laars 1950  [ E ]  ( GN ;  T ) ;  Dob le 1 9 5 0  [ E ]  (BT ) ,  1960 [ E ]  
( WI ) , 1 9 6 2  [ E ]  ( GN ) ; Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N ,W l ;  S);  S t e lt enpool-Van 
der Stap 1959  ( Gr ) ; Capell  1 9 6 2  [ E ]  ( GN ;  S);  Bromley 1967  
[ E ]  (N;  e l ) ;  St e ltenpool 1 9 69 [E]  ( D ) ; U 6 , 12 .  
5 9 . WODANI (Woda , Wolani ) ,  V a , b  ± 3000 
Diale ct s :  Upper Mb iyan doga , Lower Mb iyandoga , Mid-Kemandoga , 
and others . 
Villages : ? 
Sources : Le Roux 19 50  ( W I ;  A) ; Galis 19 5 5  ( N ,W l ;  S); Bromley 
1 9 6 7  [ E ]  ( el ) ;  Larson 19 7 2  [ E ]  ( e l ) ; U 6 , 12 .  
60 . MONI ( Migan i ,  Jonggunu) , V a , b  ± 12 . 0 0 0  
Dialect s :  Kemandoga valley , Hegenagi val ley , Dugindoga valley , 
and others . 
Vil lages : ? 
Sources : Le Roux 1 9 5 0  ( WI ;  A) ; Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N ,W l ;  S ) ; Larson 
1 9 5 8  [ E ]  ( GN ) , 1 9 7 2  ( e l ) ; Cape ll 19 62  [ E ]  ( GN ;  S); Bromley 
1 9 6 7  [ E ]  ( N ;  e Z ) ;  U 6 , 7 , 12 .  
Uhunduni Family-Level Iso late 
61 . UHUND UNI (Damal, Amung, Oehoendoeni, Enggipiloe ) ,  V b  ± 12 . 0 0 0  
Dialect s :  Amung ,  Damal ,  Enggip iloe , an d others . 
Vi l lages : ? 
Sources : Le Roux 1 9 5 0  ( W l ;  A) ; Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N , W l ;  S);  Bromley 
19 6 7  [ E ]  ( N ;  e Z ) ; U 6 , 8 , 12 .  
DANI - KWERBA STOCK 
Great Dani Family 
3 6  
AM . 1 .  a .  
AM.  1 .  b .  
Dani Sub -Family 
62 . WESTERN DANI ( La ani , Timorini , Oeringoep , 
Saoeweri-Hab li foeri ) ,  IV a ,  V b ? 
Dialect s :  North Balim, Swart Valley , Sinak , I laga , Upper 
Hab li furi and othe rs . 
Vi l lages : ? 
Comment s :  The t ot al numb e r  of We st e rn Dani and Grand Val ley 
Dani speakers ( see b e low , No . 6 3 )  is  est imat ed at 1 70 . 00 0 .  
Figures for t he individual language s are not avai lab le . 
Sources : Le Roux 19 5 0  ( W l j  A ) j  Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N ,W l j  S ) j  Bromley 
1961  [ E ]  ( N , Ph ) , 1 9 6 7  [ E ]  ( N j  e Z ) j U 6 , 9 , 10 , 12 .  
6 3 . GRAND VALLEY DANI , IV a ? 
Dialect s :  Wodo , Lower Kib in , Lower Bele , Lower Aikhe , Lower 
Grand Valley , Gorge . 
Vi l lages : ? 
Comment s :  The t ot a l  number of Grand Val ley Dani and Western 
Dani ( see above , no . 6 2 )  speakers is est imated at 170 . 0 00 . 
Figures for the individual languages are not avai lab le . 
Sources : Galis  1 9 5 5  ( N ,Wl j S ) j Bromley 1 9 6 1  [ E ]  ( Ph ) , 1 9 6 7  [ E ]  
( e Z ) , 1 9 7 2  [E ] (Gr ) j Cap e l l 1 9 6 2  [ E ]  ( GN j  S ) j Van der Stap 
1966  ( G ) j  U 1 1 , 12 .  
Ngalik-Nduga Sub -Fami ly 
6 4 . NORTH NGALIK ( Yaly ) ,  IV a , b  
Dialect s :  ? 
Vi llages : ? 
± 35 . 0 0 0  
Comment s :  T h e  language is  called Yaly by the Dani people . 
Sources : Bromley 1967  [ E ]  ( N j  e Z ) j  U 12 . 
6 5 .  SOUTH NGALIK ( Pesechem) , IV a 
Dialect s :  ? 
Vi l lages : ? 
± 5000  
Sources : Le  Roux 1950 (Wlj  A ) j  Bromley 1967  [E]  ( N j  e Z ) j U 12 . 
66 . NDUGA ( Ndugw a ) , IV a 
Diale ct s : ? 
Vi llage s : ? 
± 10 . 0 00  
Comment s :  A few smal l enclave s of Nduga speakers are found on 
the Uwe , Sinak and Dugindoga Rivers in the Grand Valley 
Dani and Wes t ern Dani language areas . 
Sources : Bromley 1 9 6 7  [ E ]  ( N j  e Z ) j  U 12 . 
AM. I .  c .  
AM . 2 .  
AM . 3 .  
Wano Sub-Fami ly Leve l I s ol at e  
6 7 . WAND, V b 
Dialect s :  ? 
Vil lage s : ? 
Source s : Bromley 1 9 6 7  [ E ]  ( N ;  C �); U 12 . 
Kwerba Family 
6 8 .  KWERBA ( Kaowerawedj , Koas s a ,  Tekut ame s o ,  
Nogukwab ai , Naidbedj , Airmat i ) ,  IX  a 
Dialect s :  ? 
Vi llage s : ? 
± 1500  
± 2000  
Comment s :  Van der Leeden gives the  fo llowing t rib al name s : 
3 7  
Kaj i ,  Bagus a ,  Nomenowej , Akar,  Kaowerawej , Araopwej , Piawar , 
Sewaj a ,  Met owej a ,  Tamaj a ,  Sagowej a ,  Maniw a ,  Anggre s s o ,  
Kwerb a ,  Sirikena , Sesaw a ,  Weinafri , Airmat i ,  Sarma . The 
average s iz e  of these groups was les s  than 10 0 individuals . 
Sources : Anonymous 1 9 1 3  [ G ]  ( Wl ) ; Van der Leeden 1 9 5 5  ( N ;  A ); 
Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N ,Wl ; S ) ; Oost e rwal 1 9 6 1  [ E ]  ( N ,Wl ; A ) ;  Van 
Ee choud 1 9 6 2  (Wl ; A); U 4 , 13 .  
6 9 . AIRDRAN ( Iriemkena ) ,  IX a 
Dialect s :  ? 
± 300 
Vi llage s : Sub u ,  Tamaj ine , Wait e r ,  Kwes ar ,  Kwat arimi , Bat angai , 
Nib aw . 
Comment s :  Van der Leeden gives the names of four t rib e s  in the 
are a :  Airoran , Kab e s o ,  Iriemikena, Sub u .  
Source s : Van der Leeden 1 9 5 5  ( N ;  A) ; Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N ;  S ) ; U 4 .  
70 . SASAWA, I X  a 
Village : Kwes ar .  
Source : Van der Leeden 1 9 5 5  ( N ;  A) . 
Samarokena Family- Level Isolate 
7 1 .  SAMARDKENA ( T amaj a ) , IX a 
Dialect s :  ? 
Vi llage s : Viviani , Tut obakere , Nibaf,  Waim . 
± 1 0 0  
± 4 0 0  
Comment s :  Trib a l  group s i n  t h e  area were , i n  1 9 5 5 : Tamaya ,  
Kamekakena , Karafas i a ,  Samarokena,  Mukrar . 
Source s : Van der Leeden 1 9 5 5  ( N ;  A) ; Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N ,W l ;  S ) ; 
U 4 .  
3 8  
AM . 4 .  
AN 
AN . 1 . 
Saberi Family-Level Isolate 
72 . SABERI ( Is irawa ) , IX a 
Dialect s :  ? 
± 1500  
Vi llages : Webro,  Arbais , Niwerawar , Aruswar,  Ware , Martewar , 
Ferkami , Ams ira, Te s a ,  Sewan , S i ara , Mararena-Nambairo . 
Comment s :  Van der Leeden gives the fol lowing names o f  t ribal 
groups in t he area : Kamena, Ware , Niwitemt ori , Seiro , Ams ira , 
Siara , Tes a ,  Mararena, Nambairo . 
Sources : Van der Leeden 1 9 5 5  ( N ;  A) ; Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N ,W l ;  S ) ; U 4 .  
TOR-LAKE PLAIN STOCK 
Tor Family 
7 3 .  BERI K  ( Be rrik , Tor ) , IX a ± 800 
Dialect s :  Dialect divisions fo llow the t riba l  group ing : Berik , 
Safrontani , Bew , Sewan , Waf, Guamer ,  Darant o .  
Vi l lages : Kwondirj an , Dangken ,  Tenwer, Samonente ,  Dirj an , 
Taminamb o r ,  Kukwinfare , Sewan , Guatemasin , Sauwrigoroyagi , 
Sources : Galis 19 5 5  ( N , W l ;  S ) ; Cowan 1 9 5 7b ( N ;  e L ) ;  Oos t e rwal 
19 61  [E] ( N ,Wl ; A) ; Voorhoeve 1 9 7 1  [E] ( e L ) ;  U 4 .  
7 4  . BON E R I F, I X a 
Vi llage : Urbe fare . 
± 100 
Sources : Oosterwal 1 9 6 1  [ E ]  ( N  ,WI ; A) ; Voorhoeve 197 1  [E]  
( e n ; U 4 .  
75 . MAND ER , I X  a 
Vi l lage : Mat ebe fon . 
Source s : Oosterwal 
( e n ; U 4 .  
76 . I TI K  ( It t ik ) , 
Vi llage : Mekwer .  
Source s :  Oosterwal 
( e L )  ; U 4 .  
7 7 .  KWESTE N ,  I X  a 
Dialect s :  ? 
± 100 
1 9 6 1  [E ] ( N ,Wl;  A) ; Voorhoeve 1 9 7 1  [ E ]  
IX a ± 100  
1961  [E]  ( N ,Wl ; A) ; Voorhoeve 1 9 7 1  [ E ]  
± 5 0 0  
Vi llages : Ombe , Holmafin , Keder , Dabe , Takar , Bet a f ,  Ansudu , 
Yamua . 
Sources : Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N ,Wl ; S ) ;  Oos t e rwal 19 6 1  [ E ]  ( N ,Wl ; A) ; 
Voorhoeve 1 9 7 1  [ E ]  ( e L ) ; U 4 .  
AN . 2 .  
AN . 3 . 
7 8 .  MAREMGI . IX b 
Dialect s :  ? 
Vi l lages : ? 
Source : Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N , W l ;  S) . 
Turu Family- Level Isolate 
79 . TURU, VIII b 
? 
? 
Dialect s :  There are five dialect s ,  spoken in the fo llowing 
villages : 
1 .  in Bareri ; 
2 .  in Taiy i ;  
3 .  in Fauwi ; 
4 .  in Turuno . 
The fi fth is spoken in the area of the con fl uence of the 
Dow and Fou Rivers . 
Source : U 1 3 .  
Central Lake Plain Family 
80 . BAB URIWA, I X  a 
Dialect s :  ? 
Vil lages : Kus t e ra ,  and others . 
Source : U 13 . 




Comment s :  The language of a small group of peop le formerly 
living ups t ream from the Taori-Ke i .  They have now sett led 
at Kei . 
Source : U 1 3 .  
82 . TAORI-KEI, I X  a 
Vil lage : Kei . 
Source : U 1 3 .  
8 3 . AIKWAKAI ( Tori ) , I X  a 
Dialect s :  ? 
Villages : ? 
? 
? 
Sources : Feui l let eau de Bruyn 1 9 5 2  ( N , W l ;  A ) ;  Galis 19 5 5  ( N ,  
W l ;  S ) ;  U 4 .  
84 . PAPASENA, IX a 
Village : Pap asena . 
Source : U 1 3 .  
? 
4 0  
AN . 4 . 
AN . 5 .  
AN . 6 .  
8 5 . WERETAI, IX a 
Diale c t s : ? 
Vi llages : ? 
Source : U 1 3 .  
86 . TADRI-SD, I X  a 
? 
Comment s :  The speakers of this language formerly live d  on the 
So Rive r ,  but have not sett led at the Mi s s i on s t at ion Taive . 
Source : U 1 3 .  
East Lake Plain Family 
8 7 . TAWDRTA, IX a 
Vi llages : Airo , Dab ra ,  Das igo . 
? 
Comment s :  Tawort a and Dab ra ( s ee be low , no . 8 8 )  are very c losely 
re lated and are perhaps diale ct s of one language . 
Source : U 4 , 13 .  
8 8 .  DABRA, I X  a , b  
Vil lage : Magamb i lis . 
? 
Comment s :  Dabra and Tawort a ( see above , 8 7 )  are very c losely 
re lat e d  and are perhaps dialec t s  of one language . 
Source : U 1 3 .  
89 . FDAU, I X  a , b  
Vi llage : Foau . 
Source : U 1 3 .  
Mawes Family-Level Isolate 
90 . MAWES . IX b 
Vil lages : Mawes Wares , Mawes Dai . 
Sources : Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N , W l j  s ) j  U 4 .  
Uris Family-Level Isolate 
9 1 .  URIA ( Saweh ) , IX b 




Vil lages : Goai , Sigi , Nimb ont org, Digu , Tumtase , Unurum, 
Dut a s im,  Roat am, Uremane , Tarnbang,  Buasurn,  Aibase , Grigrij a ,  
Saweh , Beb o ,  Kwangka , Trat r a ,  Drim, Jararn, Bongkareng, Dore , 
Uri a ,  Uit i .  
Sources : Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N , W l j  S ) j  U 4 .  
AO 
AP 
AP . l .  
NIMBORAN STOCK-LEVEL FAMILY 
9 2 . NIMB ORAN, IX b 
Diale c t s : ? 
± 3000 
Vi llages : Berap , Uaromb aim, Samonggrang,  Besym ,  Kesytemo , 
Ims t um,  Sanggal , Keb orym, Sarmai , Imen o ,  Omb rop , Ienggu , 
Singgriuai , Singgri , Nggeniem Leky , Nggeniem, Hamon g ,  
Kait emo , Sarmaikrang, Paob aim , Kuiemo , Me i u ,  Beniom, 
Nenggupku . 
4 1  
Sources : Schne ider 1 9 2 8  [ G ]  ( W I , Te ) ;  Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N , W l ; S ) ;  
Cowan 1 9 5 2 c  ( C Z) ,  19 5 7b ( CZ ) ; Anceaux 1 9 6 5  [ E ]  ( Ph ,Gr ) ; U 4 .  
9 3 .  ME KWEI ( Menggei , Munggai , Mungge ) ,  IX  b 
Dialect s :  ? 
± 1 2 0 0  
Vi l lage s : Kendat e ,  Wandaday a ,  Buy anggan a ,  Kwantemei ,  Waibron , 
Dozai , Wais ame n ,  Marib u ,  Demenggong .  
Sources : Galis 19 5 5  ( N ,W l ;  S ) ;  Anceaux 1 9 6 5  [ E ]  ( N ) ; U 4 .  
9 4 .  KAMTUK ,  IX b 
Dialect s :  ? 
Vi llages : ? 
? 
Sources : Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N , W l ;  S ) ; Cowan 1 9 5 2 c  ( C Z) ,  19 5 7b ( CZ ) ; 
Anceaux 1 9 6 5  [ E ]  ( N ) ; U 4 .  
9 5 . GRESI ( Gre s ik ) , I X  b 
Diale ct s : ? 
Vi l lages : ? 
? 
Sources : Cowan 19 5 2c ( C Z) , 1 9 5 7b ( C Z) ;  Anceaux 1965  [ E ]  ( N ) ; 
U 4 .  
9 6 . KWANSU, I X  b ? 
Vi l lage s : Kwansu,  Bonggrang .  
Source s : Galis 19 5 5  ( N , W l ;  S ) ; Cowan 1 9 5 2 c  ( C Z ) ,  1 9 5 7b ( CZ) ; 
Anceaux 1965  [ E ]  ( N ) ; U 4 .  
SENT ANI STOCK 
Sentani Family 
9 7 .  SENTANI, I X  b ± 6 0 0 0  
Dialect s : There are three dialect s ,  spoken i n  t h e  fol lowing 
vi l lages : 
1 .  ( West ern dialect ) :  in Sos irih , Yakonde , Doyo , Dondai , 
Kwadeware ; 
42  
AP . 2 .  
AQ 
2 .  ( Central diale ct ) :  in Fomfolo ( Simporo ) ,  I far-Babrongko 
Yab uai , Sereh , Nadali (Netar ) , Yob e ,  I far-Besar,  I far 
Keci l ,  Sib oib oi , Puyoh-Besar, Poyoh Ke c i l ,  Sib oib oi 
Ke c i l ,  Ab ala; 
3 .  ( Eastern dialect ) :  in Ay apo , Asei Keci l ,  Waena , Yoka , 
Buay . 
Sources : Bink 1902 ( WI ) ; Moolenb urgh 1906  ( WI ) ;  Wirt z 1 9 2 2  [ G ] 
( GN ) ; Cowan 19 50 ( Te ) , 1 9 5 1  ( GN ) , 1 9 5 2  ( Te ) , 1957a [ E ]  ( C Z ) , 
19 5 7b ( C l ) ,  1965a [ E ]  ( Ph , Gr , Te ,Wl ) ; Voorhoeve 1969  ( Cp ) ;  
U 4 .  
9 8 .  NAFR I ,  IX b 
Vi llage : Nafri . 
? 
Sources : Galis 1955  ( N ,Wl ; S ) ; Cowan 1957a [ E ]  ( C Z ) ,  1 9 5 7b 
( C l ) ,  1965a [ E ]  ( N ) ; U 4 .  
9 9 . TANAHMERAH
2 
( J akar i ) ,  IX b ± 3200  
Diale c t s : There are t hree diale ct s , spoken in  the following 
vi llage s : 
1 .  (Western or Yakari dialect ) :  in Bukis i ,  Wanya ,  Kantu 
Me len a ,  Demoi ; 
2 .  ( Cent ral or Tap ara dialect ) : in Tab lanus u ,  Depapre , 
Tab dagupa ;  
3 .  ( Eastern or Tawona di alect ) : in Ayapase , Wamb ena , 
Doromena ,  Yonggu . 
Source s :  Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N ,Wl ; S ) ; Cowan 1957a [ E ]  ( C l ) , 1 9 5 7b 
( Cl ) , 1 9 6 5a [ E ]  ( N ) ; U 1 , 4 .  
Oemta Family-Level I s olate 
100 . DEMTA ( Muris ) ,  IX b 
Vi llages : Demt a ,  Muris ,  Amb ora , Yaugafsa .  
± 700 
Sources : Gali s 1955  ( N ,Wl ; S ) ;  Cowan 1957a [E]  ( C l ) , 1 9 5 7b 
( CZ ) ,  1965a [ E ]  ( N ) ; U 4 .  
BORDER STOCK 
Several of the s t ock ' s  languages are locat e d  within Papua New 
Guinea . Those have not b een listed be low . The st ock has been 
fully s urveyed by Laycock ( 19 7 3 ) . 
AQ . l . 
AQ . 2 .  
Taikat Family 
10 1 .  AWYI ( N j ao ) , IX b 
Diale ct s : ? 
Vi llage s : Nyao , Yosko , Sowy o ,  Bukisom .  
± 2 0 0  
Sourc e s : Galis 19 5 5  ( N , Wl ;  S ) ; Cowan 19 5 7b ( ct) ; Voorhoeve 
1 9 7 1  [ E ]  ( GN ,Wl ; C Z ) ; Laycock 1 9 7 3  [ E ]  ( N ;  S ) . 
102 . TAIKAT ( Arso ) ,  IX b 
Dialect s :  ? 
± 800  
Vi l lages : Ars o ,  Wor ,  Bagi a ,  Sagware , Bimi , Bat e , Girere , 
Girwago , Sawiat ami , Wambes . 
Sources : Galis 19 5 5  ( N ,Wl;  S ) ;  Cowan 19 5 7b ( ct) ; Voorhoeve 
1 9 7 1  [ E ]  ( N ,Wl ; ct) ; Lay c ock 19 7 3  [ E ]  ( N ;  S ) . 
Waris Family 
1 0 3 .  WARIS 
Dialect s : ? 
± 3000 
Vi llages : Ampas , Komiet i ,  Mayor,  Waris , and perhaps others . 
Comment s :  Mos t Waris speakers live east of t he b order in 
Papua New Guine a ,  and a full survey of the vi l lage s on that 
s i de c an be found in Laycock 19 7 3 .  
Sources : Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N ,W l ;  S ) ; Cowan 19 5 7b ( ct) ; Voorhoeve 
19 71  [E ] ( GN ,Wl ; ct) ; Laycoc k  19 7 3  [ E ]  ( N ;  S ) . 
1 0 4 . MANEM ( Jet i ,  Sko fro , Wemb i ) ,  IX b 
Dialect s : ? 
± 400  
Vi llages : Wemb i , Uskwar , Kibae , Yet i ,  Sko fr o ,  Skot i ah o ,  Kriku . 
Comment s :  Three vil lages near the Waris border are b ilingual 
Manem-Wari s .  They are : Mayor , Ampas , Komiet i .  
Sources : Galis 1955  ( N , W l ;  S ) ; Cowan 19 5 7b ( ct) ; Voorhoeve 
19 7 1  [ E ]  ( GN ,W l ;  ct) ;  Lay c ock 1 9 7 3  [ E ]  ( N ;  S ) . 
10 5 .  SENGGI, IX b ± 120 
Vi llages : Senggi , Tomfor,  Umbekwai . 
Sources : Galis 1 9 5 6 a  ( W l ; A); Voorhoeve 19 7 1  [ E ]  ( N ,W l ;  ct) ; 
Laycock 1 9 7 3  [ E ]  ( N ;  S ) . 
106 . WAINA ( Sowanda , Waina-Sowanda ) ,  IX b ± 1100 
Comment s :  Most of the Waina language are a is  in Papua New 
Guine a .  In 19 5 9  only two villages were s it uat ed west of 
the b orde r ,  b ut at present no Waina speakers seem to be 
living in Irian Jay a .  
4 4  
AR 
AS 
AS . l . 
AS . 2 .  
Source s :  Galis 19 5 5  ( N , W l ;  S ) ; Voorhoeve 1971  [ E ]  ( N , W l ;  e Z); 
Layc ock 19 7 3  [ E ]  ( N ;  S ) . 
SENAGI STOCK-LEVEL FAMILY 
All the language s of t h e  fami ly are locat e d  in Papua New Guine a ,  
b ut one o f  them s t ret ches acro s s  t h e  b order int o Irian J ay a .  
The fami ly was surveyed i n  full by Laycock ( 19 7 3 ) . 
10 7 .  OERA ( Dra , Kambe rat oro ) ,  IX b ± 9 0 0  
Dialects : ? 
Vi llage s : Amgot ro , Komanda , Akerienda , Abar , Buku , Nuwt i ,  
Gorob u ,  Tabanggorb u ,  Kwinggorob u .  
C omment s :  Another 6 0 0  speakers o f  the language live in Papua 
New Guinea ; for det ails see Layc ock ( 19 7 3 ) . The language 
called Duka-Ekor in earlier pub li c at ions is now regarded 
by t he pre s ent writer as a diale ct of Dera . 
Sourc e s : Galis 19 5 5  ( N , Wl ;  S ) , 19 56b ( Wl ;  A) ; Voorhoeve 1 9 7 1  
[ E ]  ( GN , W l ;  e Z); Layc ock 1 9 7 3  [ E ]  ( N ;  S ) . 
PAUWASI STOCK 
Western Family 
10 8 .  OUBU, IX b 
Vil lages : Dub u ,  We Q k ,  Yambe , Afi . 
± 1 30 
S ource s :  Gal1 s  1956b (Wl ; A) ; Voorhoeve 19 7 1  [ E ]  ( N ,W l ;  c O . 
109 . TOWE l ,  IX b ± 115 
Vil lage s : Towei , Tab i .  
Source s : Galis 19 5 6b ( W l ;  A) ; Voorhoeve 1971  [E ] ( N ;  e Z ) .  
Eastern Family 
110 . YAF l  ( Jafi , Wargarindem) ,  IX b 
Dialect s :  ? 
Vil lage s : Yafi , Sungwar-Tainda , Tokondo , Ab i u .  
± 1 7 0  
S ource s :  Gali s 1955  ( N , L ; S ) , 1 9 5 6b ( W l ;  A) ; Voorhoe ve 19 7 1  
[ E ]  ( N ,Wl ; e Z ) . 
I l l . E MUMU ( Kiamerop ) ,  IX b 
Dialect s :  ? 
± 1100 
Vi llage s : Ubrub , Yuruf , Mo fon , Amurwi , Wandab rub , Iriab u ,  
Tokop , Yarfi , Yambrab , Wunb rab , Ub rab , Wemb inemb u ,  Eniarep , 
Andobrub , Ondab rub , Fanemb u ,  Ininggamb u ,  Sinab rab , Mokob i , 
Ji-Fangri . 
Sources : Galis 1955  ( N , L ; S ) , 19 5 6b ( W I ;  A) ; Voorhoeve 1 9 7 1  
[ E ]  ( N , W l ;  e Z ) .  
AT 
AT . l .  
AT . 2 .  





Kaure Fami ly 
112 . KAURE, IX b 
Diale ct s :  ? 
Vil lages : ? 
4 5  
? 
Sources : Galis 1956b (Wl ; A ) ;  Voorhoeve 19 7 1  [ E ]  ( Wl ) ;  U 1 3 . 
11 3 .  NARAU, IX b 
Diale ct s : ? 
Vi llages : ? 
Source : U 1 3 .  
Sause Fami ly-Level I solate 
1 1 4 . SAUSE, IX b 
Dialect s : ? 
Vi l lages : ? 
Source : U 1 3 .  
Kapori Fami ly-Level I solate 
1 1 5 . KAPORI, IX b 
Dialect s :  ? 
Villages : ? 
Source : U 1 3 .  
MORWAP STOCK-LEVEL ISOLATE 
116 . MORWAP ( Sawa ,  Tab u ) , IX b 





Sources : Galis  1 9 5 5  ( N , W l ;  S ) ,  1956a ( N ;  A ) ; Voorhoeve 1971 [ E ]  
( GN ,W l ;  e n . 
MOLOF STOCK-LEVEL ISOLATE 
1 1 7 . MOLO F, IX b 
Vil lage : Mo lof.  
± 200 
Sources : Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N ;  S ) ,  1 9 5 6b ( Wl ;  A ) ; Voorhoeve 1971  [E]  
( N ,Wl ; c r ) .  
USKU STOCK-LEVEL ISOLATE 
1 1 8 .  USKU, IX b 
Vi llage : Usku . 
20 
Sources : Galis 19 56b ( W l ; A ) ;  Voorhoe ve 1 9 7 1  [ E ]  ( N ,W l ;  e � ) .  
4 6  
AX TOFAMNA STOCK-LEVEL ISOLATE 
1 1 9 . TOFAMN A ,  IX b ? 
AY 
AZ 
Vi llage : To famna . 
Sources : Galis 1 9 5 6b ( W I ;  A) ; Voorhoeve 1 9 7 1  [ E ]  ( N , W l ;  C � ) .  
DEM STOCK-LEVEL ISOLATE 
120 . OEM , V b 
Dialect s :  ? 
Vi l lage s : ? 
± 5 0 0  
Sources : Le  Roux 1 9 5 0  (WI;  A) ; Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N , W l ;  S); Cap e l l  
1 9 6 2  [E ] ( GN ;  S ) ; Bromley 19 6 7  [ E ]  ( N ;  C � ) ; U 12 . 
GOLIATH STOCK-LEVEL FAMILY 
1 2 1 .  NALTYA ( Nalt J a ) , IV b 
Dialect s :  ? 
Vi llages : ? 
Sources : Bromley 19 6 7  [ E ]  ( N ;  C � ) ; U 12 , 1 3 .  
1 2 2 . YA LY , IV b 
Dialect s :  ? 
Vi llage s : ? 
Sources : U 12 , 1 3 .  
12 3 .  WANAM , IV b 
Dialect s :  ? 
Vi l lage s : ? 
Sources : Bromley 1 9 6 7  [ E ]  ( N ;  C � ) ; U 12 , 1 3 .  
12 4 .  KORAPUN , IV b 
Dialect s :  ? 
Villages : ? 
Sources : Bromley 1 9 6 7  [ E ]  ( N ;  C � ) ; U 12 , 1 3 .  
12 5 .  MT GO LIATH , IV b 
Dialect s :  ? 






Sources : Le Roux 1 9 5 0  ( W I ;  A) ; Bromley 19 6 7  [ E ]  ( N ;  C � ) ; U 1 2 . 
1 2 6 . KUPE L ,  IV b 
Dialect s :  ? 
Vi llages : ? 




WEST PAPUAN PHYLUM 
WEST BIRD ' S  HEAD STOCK-LEVEL FAMILY 
12 7 .  TEH l T  ( Kaibus ) ,  VII a 
Dialect s :  ? 
4 7  
1000 + 
Villages : Teminab uan , Wersar, Seribau, E le s ,  Sasnek , S i s i r ,  
Sadrofo , Sodorfoy o ,  Sidi , Kalamb ot , Skendi , Waloin . 
Sources : Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N , W l ;  S); U 4 .  
12 8 .  KALABRA, VII a 
Diale ct s : ? 
? 
Vi llages : Be rau , Bowamar , Sap aran , Kelaset , Ke lawanik , Welek , 
Simora , Deme n ,  Makamb a r ,  Ragars a .  
Comment s :  Galis ' vi llage list lumps Kalab ra ,  Moraid , and a 
few Tehit vi llage s t oget he r  under the language name Moraid .  
Sources : Galis 19 5 5  ( W l ;  S); Cowan 1 9 5 3  ( GN ;  S); 1 9 5 7 a  [ E ] , 
19 5 8a [E ] ,  1 9 6 0 , 1 9 6 3  [ F ]  ( C L ) ;  U 4 .  
129 . SEGET, VII a 
Dialect s : ? 
? 
Vi llages : Seget , Kalon cek , Mafrafkalit o ,  Sele , Kas im , Matugu , 
Madulane , Malamb au ,  Kalukedi , Maikege , Wakamlu , Bab olongedi , 
Wademun . 
Source : U 4 .  
130 . MO l ,  VI I a ± 4 0 0 0  
Diale ct s : The re are t w o  diale c t s  on Salawat i Island : Waipu and 
Waliam; the dialect s it uat i on on the mainland is not known . 
Vi llages : Makb on , Sotolo , Waipu ,  Waliam ,  Kelasofuk , Ke lawalim, 
Meladofuk , Mega , Sauka , Yengkat e ,  Bam ,  Swis , Megame , B at lis , 
Kapat lap , Kaipeke , Wakamuk , Segun , Bagun , G i s im,  and others . 
Sourc e s : Galis 19 5 5  ( N ,Wl ; S); Cowan 19 5 3  ( GN ;  s ) , 1 9 5 7 a  [ E ] , 
1 9 5 8a [E ] ,  19 6 0 ,  1 9 6 3  [ F ]  ( C L ) ; U 4 .  
1 3 1 . MORA l D  ( O git ) ,  VII a 
Dialect s : ? 
? 
Vi llages : Saloh , Luwelala, Say o s a ,  Kelat im,  B li-Kalaos , Selenek , 
Serkab o .  
Comment s :  Galis ' vi l lage l i st lumps Kalab ra ,  Moraid , and s ome 
Tehit speaking vil lages t oget he r .  
Sources : Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N , W l ;  S ) ; Cowan 1 9 5 3  ( GN ;  S) , 1 9 5 7 a  [ E ] , 
1 9 5 8a [E ] ,  1960 , 19 6 3  [ F ]  ( C L ) ; U 4 .  
4 8  
BB 
BB . l .  
BB . 2 .  
CENTRAL BIRD ' S  HEAD STOCK 
North Bird ' s  Head Family 
132 . KA RON PANTAI, VII a , b  
Diale c t s : ? 
± 2 5 0 0  
Vi l l ages : Jokdroi , Opmary a ,  Kor , Warmarmai , Bargan , Jokari , 
Suj ak , Sab oki , Doruni , B amoskab o ,  Banfot , Pe , Teb o ,  B rar , 
Ruf ,  Miri , Tint um,  Teb amsere , Siakwa ,  Yabou,  Wewe , Wenai , 
Warwen ,  Saubeb a .  
Sources : Galis 19 5 5  ( N ,W l ;  S ) ;  Cowan 19 5 3  ( GN ;  S ) , 1 9 5 7 a  [ E ] , 
1 9 5 8a [ E ] , 1960 , 19 6 3  [ F ]  ( Cl ) ;  U 4 .  
1 3 3 .  MA DI K, VII a 
Di alect s : ? 
1000 + 
Vi llage s : Swai lbe , Sainke duk , Salem, Sej ut , Ases , Way o ,  Yarat , 
Tab emoire , Mosum .  
Sources : Galis 19 5 5  ( N , W l ;  S ) ; Cowan 19 5 3  ( GN ;  S ) , 1 9 5 7 a  [E ] ,  
1958a [E ] ,  19 6 0 , 19 6 3  [ F ]  ( C l ) ; U 4 .  
Central Bird ' s  Head Fami ly 
1 3 4 . KARON DORI, VII a , b  
Dialect s :  ? 
Vil lages : ? 
Source : U 4 .  
± 5000 
1 35 . B RAT ( A j amaroe , Ait inj o ,  Asman , Kab oro , Maib rat , 
Mogetemi n ) , VII a ,b ± 1 5 . 0 00 
Dialect s : There are nine diale ct s ,  s poken in t he following 
vi llages : 
1 .  ( Brat ) :  in Ayamaru , Yokwer ,  Titmaw , Kambuay a ,  Kambuskat o , 
Arus , Matan , Koma , Seme t u ,  Me fxayam, Framu; 
2 .  (Tuf) : in Fan , Exax , Aitinyo ,  Eway , Fat ase , Kami , I t aro , 
Semon , Woramge , Kwa ; 
3 .  ( Maru ) : in Set a ,  Tubun , Yub iak , Utwet , Suwiam; 
4 .  ( Asmawn ) : in Susumuk , Fuok , Eb iak ,  Aimaw , Ayat a ,  Umupas ; 
5 .  ( Yak ) : in Ayawas i ,  Frarnbu , Kotyuwer ,  Kemurkek , Frame s a ;  
6 .  ( Marey ) :  i n  Mos un , Lenis , Yarat , Sey a ,  Marey ; 
7 .  ( Fayok ) : in Bulus , Kaliat , Komswa ; 
8 .  ( Imien ) : in Soderfoy o ,  E li s ;  
9 .  ( Sawiet ) :  in Sekendi , Wehali ,  Maxa , Sauf , Seruan . 
Brat vi llages of unident i fied affi liat i on are : Sira,  Sawin , 
Tehak Besar,  Erokwero , Moget emin , Jitmare , Karmangani , 




C A . l .  
4 9  
Comment s :  The dialect s it uat ion out lined above i s  the one 
p resented by Elmberg ( 19 5 5 ) .  Two ' languages ' lis ted in 
Galis ( 19 55 ) ,  vi z .  Asman and Kab oro , appe ar to be the Asmawn 
and Marey diale cts of Brat . 
Sources : Elmberg 1 9 5 5  ( GN ;  A); Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N ,Wl ; S ) ; Cowan 
19 5 3  ( GN ;  s ) , 1 9 5 7 a  [E ] ,  1 9 5 Ba [ E ] , 19 60 , 1 9 6 3  [ F ]  ( e l ) ; 
U 4 .  
AMBERBAKEN STOCK-LEVEL ISOLATE 
1 3 6 . AMBERBAKEN, VII b 5 0 0 0  + 
Dialect s :  There are at least two main diale cts , Amb e rb aken 
and Keb ar. 
' Vi l lages : Waibem, Imb uan , Wekari , Arup i ,  Wes ui , Arap i ,  Kasi , 
Anjai , Imbuanari , W�ori, Inam, Asimi , Etmdini, Mubrani, Warsenerrbri . 
Sources : Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N , Wl ;  S ) ; Cowan 19 5 3  ( GN ;  S ) ,  19 5 Ba [ E ]  
( e l ) ; U 4 . 
BORAI -HATTAM STOCK-LEVEL FAMILY 
1 37 . BORA! ( Mans im ) , VI I b 
Dialect s :  ? 
Vi llages : Andai , Maruni , Marip i .  
Sources : Gali s 1 9 5 5  ( N , W l ;  S ) ;  U 4 .  
l 3 B .  HATTAM, VII b 
Diale ct s : ? 
± 1000 
Booo  + 
Villages : Warkwandi , Warnapi , Raipauwi , Masab i ,  Tumb roko , 
Loulou, Bint amunt i ,  Irai , S inggenia,  Imb ai ,  Kronggi , 
Hubeisy a ,  Sut iebe , Sibionggu , Manigwe . 
Sources : Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N ,Wl;  s ) ; U 4 .  
EAST BIRD ' S  HEAD PHYLUM-LEVEL STOCK 
Meax Family 
1 3 9 . MEAX ( Mansibab e r ,  Mej ach ) ,  VII b 
Dialect s :  ? 
± 4000 
Vil lages : Mansibab e r ,  Side i ,  Kasbede ri , Kaironi , Masni , 
Mandop i , Syoribo , Amb an ,  Fanindi , Pasirp ut ih , Pami , Wadopi ,  
Manggoapi ,  Wous i ,  Sauwi , and others .  
Sources : Wirt z 1 9 2 3  [ G ]  ( Wl , GN ) ; Cowan 1 9 5 3  ( GN ;  S ) ,  1 9 5 B a  [ E ] , 
1960  ( e l ) ;  Gali s  1 9 5 5  ( N , W l ;  s ) . 
5 0  
C A . 2 .  
D 
DA 
1 4 0 . MENINGGO, VII b 
Dialect s :  ? 
Vi l lage s : ? 
Source : U 4 .  
Mantion Family.-Level Isolate 
1 4 1 . MANTION ( Manikion ) , VII b 
Dialect s :  ? 
? 
± 1 2 . 00 0  
Vi l lages : Hokt u ,  Ira ,  Siwi , Aromi , Ko fo , Test ega , Ugaramet a ,  
Tuhoko , Mioguda , Timoforo , Maruru , Me s i ,  Hukbya,  Taigehi , 
S ib j o ,  Ti s i ,  Tehubero , Kistaho , Tisebra, Menera , Horimes , 
Sesure , Aitagera , Fukeho , Trume n ,  Siego , TSitseri , Horna , 
Te rofu , Mainminha ,  Bohob in ,  Urma , Merina , Morin , Nuswamar , 
I rahima , Mayikus , Jag iro , Mosum,  Masiet a ,  Momb at i ,  Mosmir , 
Sab i ra ,  Amb o ,  Mosb i , Aukunega , Pamaha , Saguemb a ,  Tomsusiri , 
Sunggodes ,  Tomakat era , Kofo , Siskedob o ,  Hungku , Huwe rmat a , 
Aisxerum, Aiwis a ,  Fanemat o ,  Warmu , Maris iyin , Uge sb a ,  Tyum , 
Ari sum,  Anyes it a ,  It ehotma , Surerei , Dridaga . 
Sources : Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N ,Wl ; S ) ; Cowan 1 9 5 3  ( GN ;  S ) ; 19 5 8a [ E ) ,  
1960 ( C Z. ) ; U 4 .  
GEELVINK BAY PHYLUM 
YAVA STOCK-LEVEL ISOLATE 
1 4 2 . YAVA ( Mant emb u ,  Yapanani , Mora , Turu2 ) ,  VII I  a 4 5 0 0  + 
Dialect s : There are fift een dialect s , spoken in the following 
vil lages : 
1 .  In Ariob u ,  Rasbori , Art anen , Dore , Tindaret , Kiriow ; 
2 .  in Sambarawai , Yob i ;  
3 .  in Amb aidiru, Momb on ; 
4 .  in Ariep i ;  
5 .  i n  Tat ui ,  Abukarei , Aromarea ;  
6 .  i n  Sarawandori ; 
7 .  in Mariadei ; 
8 .  in Mantembu; 
9 .  in Taraum Kamp ong Baru , Woru ; 
10 . in Tutu;  
11 .  in Kabuaena ; 
12 . in Yap anani-Borai ; 
1 3 . in Kont i-Unai , Kainui ; 
1 4 .  in Wadapi Darat ; 
15 . in Saweru . 
DB 
EA 
EA . l . 
5 1  
Sources : Galis 19 5 5  ( N , W l ;  S ) ;  Cowan 19 5 3  ( GN ;  S ) , 1960 ( C l ) ; 
An ceaux 1 9 6 1  [ E ]  ( N ;  S ) ;  U 4 .  
EAST GEELVINK BAY STOCK-LEVEL FAMILY 
1 4 3 . TARUNGGARE ,  VIII a 
Diale ct s : ? 
Vi llage s : Nab i re ,  Wanggar, Mos airo . 
Sources : Galis 19 5 5  ( N , W l ;  S ) ;  U 4 .  
1 4 4 . BAROPASI, VIII b 
Diale ct s : ? 
Villages : Baropas i .  
S ource : U 4 .  
1 4 5 . BAURI ( Baudj i ? ) ,  VIII b 
Di alect s :  ? 




C omment s :  This  c ould be t he language called Baudj i by Galis 
( 19 5 5 ) , who give s as its locat ion the mount ain s lopes s outh 
of t he Ges a  Rive r ,  and lists  the fol lowing vi llage s : Bauj i ,  
( Bahudi ) ,  Bauj i-Wadat a ,  Gesua, Dimadebu ,  Naidat e ,  Sihadat e , 
Iteadat e ,  Ket aura , Ariki , Siwodat e ,  Wokidate , Diruaki , 
Demit a ,  Wohidate .  Galis did not inc lude a Baudj i wordlist  
in  his survey . 
S ource : U 13 . 
SKO PHYLUM-LEVEL STOCK 
Only two languages b e longing t o  this  s t ock are found within 
Irian Jay a .  They are Tuwawo ( or Sko ) , and Sangke . The s t o ck 
has been fully surveyed by Layc ock 19 7 3 .  
Sko Family 
1 4 6 . TUMAW O ( Sko , S akou,  Seka ) , IX b 
Dialect s : ? 
Vi llages : Sko-Yamb o ,  Sko-Mab o ,  Sko-Sai . 
± 3 5 0  
Comment s :  A lt hough t h e  name S k o  has b een u s e d  i n  mos t  of t h e  
earlier literat ure , t he name Tumawo is  u s e d  here b e cause 
i t  is  the name by which the Sko people re fer to their own 
language . 
Sources : Cowan 19 5 2 a  ( GN ) , 1 9 5 2b ( W I ;  C l ) ; Galis 19 5 5  ( N ,W l ;  S ) ; 
Voorhoe ve 1 9 7 1  [ E ]  ( GN ,Wl ) ; Lay cock 19 7 3  [E ] ( N ;  S ) . 
5 2  
FA 






1 4 7 . SANGKE, IX b 
Diale ct s : ? 
Vi llages : Nyao-Nemo , San gk e ,  Kofro . 
± 2 0 0  
Sources : Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N , W l ;  S); Cowan 19 5 3  ( GN ;  S ) ,  19 5 7 a  [ E ]  
( C L ) ; Laycock 19 7 3  [ E ]  ( N ;  S ) . 
KWOMTARI PHYLUM-LEVEL STOCK 
To dat e only one language b e l onging t o  t his  st ock has been 
found within Irian Jay a .  The s t ock has been fully s urveyed 
by Laycock 19 7 3 .  
Pyu Fami ly-Level Isolate 
1 4 8 . PYU, IV b 
Vi llages : B luriap , Yib u ,  Biake 2 .  
± 100 
Comment s :  The vi llage Biake 2 is on the Papua New Guinea s i de 
of the b order . 
Sources : Laycock 1972  [ E ]  (Wl ) , 19 7 3  [ E ]  ( N ;  S ) .  
SEPIK-RAMU PHYLUM 
To date only one language b e l onging t o  this phy lum has b een 
found within Irian Jaya . The phy lum has been fully surveyed 
by Laycock 19 7 3 .  
BIKSI STOCK-LEVEL ISOLATE 
14 9 .  BI KSI, IV b 
Vil lage s : Mo finiap , Ameikum . 
S ources : Laycock 1972  [ E ]  ( W l ) , 19 7 3  [ E ]  ( N ;  S ) .  
1 5 0 . WARENBORI I SO LATE ,  VIII b 
Dialect s :  ? 
Vil lages : Teb a ,  Yoke , and perhaps others . 
Sources : Galis 19 5 5  ( N ,W l ;  S ) ; U 4 .  
1 5 1 .  TAU RAP I SOLATE ( Borume s s o ,  Monao ) ,  VIII b 
Dialect s : ? 
Vil lages : ? 
S ources : Anonymous 1 9 1 3  (Wl ) ; U 4 , 1 3 .  
152 . PAUWI I S OLATE, VIII b 
Vi llage : PauwL 




Comment s :  It is doub t ful whether the language is st i ll spoken . 
When first re corde d ,  Pauwi was s poken b y  an est imated 100  
5 3  
people living in a vil lage on the Mamberamo River at about 
2 5  ki lomet ers from the sea . A later report s t at e s  t hat the 
vi llage c onsisted part ly o f  people from the c oas t (Warenb ori ) 
and p art ly o f  people from the int e rior ( Mo s zkowski 1911 ) . 
The two short wordli s t s  on hand share a few prob able c og­
nates with Warenb ori , Tarunggare , Baropas i ,  Kwerba and the 
Tor language s ,  b ut there are too few of t hem to allow 
inclus i on o f  Pauw i  in one o f  the e s t ab lished lingui s t i c  
group s . 
Sources : Rob ide van der Aa 1 8 8 5  (Wl ) ; Mos zkowski 1 9 1 1  ( N ) ; 
Anonymous 1 9 1 3  ( Wl ) . 
I I :  AUSTRONESIAN L ANGUAGES 
1 5 3 . KA l WA l  ( Kowiai , Kuiwai , Namat ot a ) , VI b 600  + 
Dialect s : There are two dialect s : one spoken on Kilimala and 
Karawat u is lands ; t he other on the is lands Namat ot a ,  
Kayumerah , and o n  t he mainland i n  Kaimana . 
Vi l lage s : Kaimana , Bi cari , Cowa , Kilimal a ,  Borowai , Koi , Inari , 
Wanoma . 
Sources : Miklucho -Maclay 1 8 76 ( W l ) ; Tismeer 1913  ( GN ,Wl ) ; 
Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N ,Wl ; S ) ;  Anceaux 19 5 8  [ E ]  ( N ;  S ) . 
154 . URUANGN lRIN ( Faur ) , VI a 
Dialect s :  ? 
2 5 0  -
Vi llage s : A t ot a l  o f  four vil lage s on t he is lands Tub iruas a 
and Faur . 
Comment s :  The language is c losely re lat e d  t o  Onin ( 15 5 ) . 
Source : Anceaux 19 5 8  [ E ]  ( N ;  S ) . 
1 5 5 . ON lN , VI a 
Dialect s :  ? 
Villages : Sum, P at ip i ,  Salakit i ,  Tawar, Rumbati . 
± 600 
Comment s :  Onin speakers are a l s o  found in s ome coas t al vi llages 
in the Iha ( 4 4 )  language are a .  
Sources :  Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N ,W l ;  S); Anceaux 1 9 5 8  [ E ]  ( N ;  S ) .  
1 5 6 . SEKAR , VI a 
Vi l lage s : Ugar , Kokas . 
± 4 5 0  
Comment s :  Two other village names , vi z .  Sisir and Sekar , are 
given by Cowan ( 19 5 3 ) . 
Sources : Cowan 19 5 3  ( GN ;  S ) ; An ceaux 19 5 8  [ E ]  ( N ;  S) . 
5 4  
15 7 .  ARGUNI , VI a ± 2 0 0  
Village : Arguni . 
Sources : Cowan 19 5 3  ( GN ;  S ) ; Anceaux 19 5 8  [ E ]  ( N ;  s ) . 
1 5 8 . BED OANAS , VI a ± 2 5 0  
Vi l lages : Andamata ,  Fior , Forir . 
Comment s : Bedoanas and Erokwanas ( 159 ) are very c losely re lat e d ,  
and p os s ib ly are diale c t s  o f  one language . 
S ource : Anceaux 1 9 5 8  [ E ]  ( N ;  S ) . 
159 . EROKWANAS, VI a 
Vi l lages : Daremb ang ,  Goras . 
250  -
Comment s :  Erokwanas and Bedoanas ( 15 8 )  are very c losely re lat e d ,  
and possib ly are dialect s of one language . 
S ource : Ance aux 19 5 8  [ E ]  ( N ;  S ) . 
160 . I RAHUTU ( Irarut u ,  Irut u ,  Kas ira ,  Kaitero , 
Arguni-Bay ) ,  VI a , b  ± 3850 
Dialect s :  There are three diale ct s , s poken in the following 
villages : 
1 .  ( West o f  Arguni Bay ) : in Manggera , Kupriai , Warmenu, 
Egerwara , Wararoma , Warafut a ,  Temi a ,  Rauna,  Ewaragegra , 
Mamb riema , Maryedi , Tanib a .  
2 .  ( Cent ral Arguni B ay ) : in Mandiwa , Tanus an , Manggai , 
Jawera , Sawat awera , Sus unu, Wanggit a ,  Funiara , Mafua , 
Warua , Tugumaw a ,  Amb e rwara , Barari , Uri s a ,  Waromi , 
Maisenu, Seraran , Nagura , Mat ua . 
3 .  ( N orthern and East ern Arguni Bay ) : in Kokoroba ,  Moyana , 
Bayeda , Gus imawa , Afua fu , Gus i ,  Tantura , Borogerb a ,  
Weswas a ,  Tiwara , Eregara . 
4 .  ( B ab o  area ) :  in Wergunus a ,  Sara , Tugrama , Suga , Yaru , 
Arob a,  Kas ira . 
Comment s :  I rahut u is very c lo s e ly re lat e d  t o  Nabi ( 16 1 ) . 
S ources : Cowan 19 5 3  ( GN ;  S ) ;  Anceaux 19 5 8  [ E ]  ( N ;  S ) ,  1 9 6 1  [ E ]  
( GN , W l ;  Cp ) .  
1 6 1 .  NABI ( Modan ) , VI b 
Diale ct s : ? 
Vi llages : Wagura , Sareb e ,  Naramasa ,  Taramanat e ,  Nab i .  
± 5 5 0  
Comment s :  Modan is  the name used by Galis ( 19 55 ) ; Anceaux ( 19 5 8 )  
ment i ons Modan a s  an a lt e rnat ive name for the Wame s a  dialect 
of Wandamen ( 16 4 ) . Nab i  is  very closely re lat e d  to Irahut u  
( 1 60 ) . 
Sourc e s : Galis 1955  ( N ,W l ;  S ) ; Anceaux 19 5 8  [ E ]  ( N ;  S ) . 
1 62 . SALAWAT I, VII a ? 
Dialect s :  There are four diale ct s ,  spoken in the fol lowing 
vi llages : 
1 .  ( Maya dialect ) :  in Sailolof;  
2 .  ( Kawit dialect ) :  in Sakab u ;  
3 .  ( Banlol dialect ) :  in Saparan ; 
4 .  ( B at anta I s land diale ct ) :  in Walebet . 
Sources : Cowan 1 9 5 3  ( GN ;  S ) ;  Galis 19 5 5  ( N , W l ;  S ) . 
5 5  
16 3 .  BIAK (Biak-Nufor ,  Nufoors ch , Noe foors ch , N oemfoors ch , 
Mafoors ch , My foors ch ) , I ,  VI I b ,  VIII a , b  ± 40 . 0 0 0  
Diale c t s : At leas t t w o  main dialect s :  Nufor , and B iak . 
Villages : Kanaki , Karawi , Sormasen ( on Yapen I s l and ) ; Manokwari ; 
further all vi llages on the is lands Biak ,  Sup i ori , Nufor . 
Comment s :  The Biak language has long been the lingua fran c a  
along the north c o a s t  o f  Irian Jaya from Yapen I s land t o  
t h e  Raj a Empat I s lands . 
S ources : Ot t ow 1862 ( WI ) ;  Meyer 19 7 4 a  [ G ]  ( N ) , 1 8 7 4b ( Te ) ;  
Gab e lent z 1 8 8 3  [ G ]  ( Cp ) ;  Kern 1 8 8 5  ( Cp ) ;  Van Has s e l t  F . J . F .  
1 9 0 2a , b  ( S£ ) , 1905  ( Gr ) , 19 3 2  (BT ) ,  19 36 ( s£ ) ;  Van Has s e lt 
J . L . 1 8 6 8  ( GS ) ,  1 8 7 6 a  ( Gr ) , 1 8 76b ( D ) , 1 8 7 8  (BT ) ,  1 8 8 1  (BT ) ;  
Van Has s e lt J . L .  and F . J . F .  1 9 4 7  ( D ) ; Van Has s e lt and Jens 
1883 (BT ) ,  1885 (BT );  Hartweg 19 3 2  [ G ]  ( Te ) . 
Not e : All  sources e xcept t he last one deal with the Nufor 
dialect . 
1 6 4 . WAN OAMEN ( Winde s i , Wame s a ,  Bintuni , Bent oeni ) ,  
VI b ,  VII b ± 4 0 0 0  
Dialect s :  There are at least two dialect s :  Bint uni in the 
s outh-east c orne r  o f  t he Bird ' s  Head , and Wandamen ( Windes i ,  
Wame s a )  a long the Geelvink B ay . 
Vil lages : Syeri , Kaprus , Yembekiri , Yomakan , Winde s i , Purup , 
Werianggi . Yakat i .  Yensei . Makoi , Warab ur . Mamuran , 
Kendawara , Was ior , Mi li , Kub iari , Dot i r ,  Ras iai . Ramar , 
S ob iai . 
S ources : Bink 1 8 9 1  ( W I ) ; Van Balen 1915a (BT ) .  19 15b (Te .Wl ) ; 
Luhulima 19 3 7  (BT ) ;  Van Has s e lt J . L .  and F . J . F . 19 4 7  ( L) ; 
Cowan 1 9 5 3  ( GN ;  S ) , 1 9 5 5  [ E ]  ( GN ) ; Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N .W l ;  S ) ;  
Anceaux 1 9 5 8  [ E ]  ( N ;  S ) , 1 9 6 1  [ E ]  ( GN .W l ;  Cp ) . 
1 6 5 . MEOSWAR ( War ) . I 
Dialect s :  ? 
Vi llage s : ? 
? 
S ource s : Van Has s e lt J . L .  and F . J . F . 19 4 7  ( L ) ; Galis 19 5 5  ( W l ;S ) . 
5 6  
1 6 6 . RON ( Ro on ) , VI b 
Dialect s :  ? 
Vi llages : ? 
? 
Source s : Van Has selt J . L . and F . J . F .  1 9 4 7  ( L ) ; Galis 19 5 5  
(Wl ; S ) ; Anceaux 19 6 1  [ E ]  ( L; Cp ) .  
16 7 .  D USNER ( Dusnir ) ,  VI b 
Vi llage : Dusner . 
? 
Source : Van Has selt 19 4 7  ( L ) ; Galis 19 5 5  ( W l ;  S ) ; Anceaux 
19 61 [ E ]  ( L ; Cp ) .  
16 8 .  YERETUAR ( Umar ,  Goni ) ,  VI b 
Dialect s :  ? 
Villages : Yeret uar , Goni , Bawe , Armini . 
Sources : Cowan 19 5 3  ( N ;  S ) ; Gali s 19 5 5  ( N ,W l ;  S ) . 
1 6 9 . TANDIA, VI b 
Dialect s :  ? 
Villages : Web i ,  Kob e i , Uriemi . 
S ource : Galis 19 5 5  ( N ,Wl ; S ) . 
170 . YAUR, V a ,  VI b ,  VIII a 
Dialect s :  ? 
Vil lages : Napan -Yaur , Yaur , Kwat i s o re .  
Sources : Cowan 19 5 3  ( GN ;  S ) ; Galis 1955  ( N ,W l ;  S ) . 
17 1 .  IRESIM, V a ,  VIII a 
Vi llages : Hamuku , Kapurare ( ? ) . 
S ource : Galis 1955  ( N , W l ;  S ) . 
172 . WAROPEN, VI b ,  VIII a , b  
± 2 5 0  
± 3 5 0  
± 3 5 0  
± 100 
± 6000  
Diale ct s : There are two main dialect s ,  spoken in  the  fol low ing 
vi llage s : 
1 .  ( Nap an dialect ) :  in Ambumi , Napan , Makimi , Weinami ; 
2 .  ( Kai di ale ct ) :  in Waren , S angge , Parado i ,  Mamb ui , 
Nub uai , Woinui , Ris e i -Saiat i ,  Wont i ,  Demb a ,  Sasora . 
S ources : He ld 19 42a ( Gr ) , 19 42b ( D ) , 1 9 5 6  ( Te ) ; Galis 1 9 5 5  
( N ,W l ;  S ) ; Anc e aux 19 61 [ E ]  ( GN ,W l ;  Cp ) .  
1 7 3 .  MOR2, VIII a 
Diale ct s : ? 
Vi llages : Mos an , Mas ipawa . 
± 1000 
Sources : Cowan 19 5 3  ( GN j S ) j Galis  1 9 5 5  ( N , W l j  S ) j Anceaux 
19 6 1  [ E ]  (W l j  Cp ) .  
1 7 4 . ANSUS, VI II a 
Diale ct s : ? 
Vil lages : Ansus , Kairawa , Yemprurn . 
3000 + 
5 7  
Comment s :  Ansus speakers are als o found i n  many other vil lages j 
a large number of t hem live in Serui . 
S ource : Anceaux 19 61 [ E ]  ( GN , W l j  Cp ) .  
1 7 5 . WOI, VII I  a 
Diale ct s : ? 
Vi l lages : WOi , Woinap , Yenyari . 
1300 + 
S ources : Van Has s e lt J . L .  and F . J . F . 1 9 4 7  ( L ) j Anceaux 1 9 6 1  [ E ]  
( GN ,Wl j Cp ) .  
1 7 6 . POM, VI II a 
Dialect s :  ? 
Vi llage s : Porn ,  Serewen , Yet uairau . 
? 
S ources : Van Has selt J . L .  and F . J . F .  19 4 7  ( L ) j Anceaux 19 61 [ E ]  
( GN ,Wl j C Z ) . 
17 7 .  AIBONDENI, VII I  a 
Village : Aib ondeni . 
S ource : Ance aux 19 61 [ E ]  ( N ) . 
1 7 8 . MARAU, VIII a 
± 1 5 0  
. ± 1 2 0 0  
Diale c t s : There are three di ale ct s ,  spoken in t he fol lowing 
vi llages : 
1 .  in Marau , Makiroan , Oharj 
2 .  in Nat ab ui ; 
3 .  in Warab or1 . 
Source : Anceaux 1 9 6 1  [ E ]  ( N ,Wl j Cp ) .  
179 . MUNGGUI, VIII a 6 5 0  + 
Dialect s :  There are two diale c t s , spoken in t he fo llow ing 
vi llage s : 
1 .  in Winde s i ,  Musui j 
2 .  in Munggui , Puramat i .  
Source : Anceaux 19 61 [E ] ( N ,W l j  Cp ) .  
5 8  
1 80 .  PAPUMA , VIII a 
Vi llage : Papuma . 
Source : Ance aux 1 9 6 1  [ E ]  ( GN ,Wl ; Cp ) .  
1 8 1 .  BUSAM! , VIII a 
± 700 
± 350 
Di ale ct s : There are t hree dialect s ,  spoken in the fol lowing 
villages : 
1 .  in Kamanap , Mariarot u ;  
2 .  i n  Sasawa ; 
3 .  in Kaonda . 
Source : An ceaux 1961  [ E ]  ( N ,Wl ; Cp ) .  
182 . SERU! - LAUT , VI II a 
Dialect s : ? 
Vi llages : Serui , Serui -Laut , Kanawa;  Nau Is land . 
Source : Ance aux 1961  [ E ]  ( GN ,Wl ; Cp ) .  
1 8 3 . WADAP!- LAUT , VIII b 
Vi l lage : Wadapi-Laut . 
S ource : Anceaux 1 9 6 1  [ E ]  ( N ,W l ;  Cp ) .  
1 8 4 . AMBAI , VIII b 
1000 + 
± 1 5 0  
6 5 0 0  + 
Diale ct s : There are four di ale ct s , spoken in t he fo llowing 
vi llages : 
l - in Ambai , Rondepi , Kawipi ;  
2 .  in Menawi ; 
3 .  in Randawaya I and I I ;  
4 .  in Sumbe rb ab a .  
S ource : Anceaux 1961  [E]  ( GN ,Wl ; Cp ) . 
185 . WABO ( Nusari ) , VIII b 9 0 0  + 
Dialect s :  There are four dialect s ,  spoken in the following 
vi llages : 
1 .  in Kerenui , Woda , Wansma ; 
2 .  in Koromb ob i ;  
3 .  in Paparu, Waindu ; 
4 .  in Barawai . 
S ource : Anceaux 1 9 6 1  [ E ]  ( N ,W l ;  Cp ) .  
186 . KURUD U ,  VIII b ± 1 100 
Dialect s :  There are two dialect s :  each spoken in one vi l lage . 
Vi llage s : Kurudu,  Kaipuri . 
Source : Anceaux 19 61  [ E ]  ( GN ,Wl ; Cp ) .  
5 9  
1 8 7 . SOBE l, I X  a 
Dialect s :  Diffe rent diale c t s  are s poken on the Sarmi coas t , 
and on t he is lands 1iki , Wakde , Mas imas i ,  Yarnna ,  Podena , 
Yarsun , and Anus . 
Vi l lages : Sarmi , Sawar , Serwar , Bagai serwar , Sau, Anus . 
S ource s : Van Has s e lt J . 1 .  and F . J . F . 19 4 7  ( L) ; Cowan 19 5 2 c  
( GN ,W l ;  C L ) , 19 5 3  ( N ;  S); Galis 19 5 5  ( N , W l ;  S); Grace 19 7 2  
[ E ]  ( W l ; Cp ) .  
1 8 8 . BONGO ( Armop a ) , IX b ? 
Vi l lages : Taronta ,  Tarawasi ,  Armop a .  
S ource s : Cowan 1 9 5 2 c  ( N , W l ;  C L ) , 19 5 3  ( N ;  S); Galis 1 9 5 5  
( N ,Wl ; S); Grace 19 7 2  [ E ]  (Wl ; Cp ) .  
189 . TARP I A  ( Tarfi a ,  Sufrai ) ,  I X  b 
Vi llages : Tarfi a ,  Kaptiau .  
± 500 
Sources : Cowan 19 5 2 c  ( GN ,W l ;  C L ) , 19 5 3  ( N ;  S); Galis 1 9 5 5  
( N , W l ;  S); Grace 19 7 2  [ E ]  ( W l ; Cp ) .  
19 0 .  ORMU , IX b 
Vi llage : Ormu . 
? 
S ources : Cowan 19 5 2 c  ( GN , W l ;  C L ) , 19 5 3  ( N ;  S); Galis 1 9 5 5  
( N ,W l ;  S) . 
19 1 .  YOTA FA ( Jot afa , Tobat i ) , I X  b 
Vi l lage : Tob at i .  
? 
S ource s : Ke rn 1900 ( Cp ) ;  Bink 1 9 0 2  ( Wl ) ;  Cowan 19 5 2 c  ( GN , W l ;  
C L ) , 19 5 3  ( N ;  S); Galis 1 9 5 5  ( N , W l ;  S) . 
UNC LASSI F I EV L ANGUAGES 
192 . SAUR I ,  VI II b ? 
Comment s :  The approximat e locat ion is given by Galis ( 19 5 5 ) ; 
further dat a are not availab le .  The language p rob ab ly is  
a member of the East Gee lvink B ay Fami ly ( DB ) , and c ould 
be  a dialect o f  Baropasi ( 14 4 ) . 
19 3 .  KOFEI, VI II b ? 
Comment s :  The approximate l oc at ion is given b y  Galis ( 19 5 5 ) ; 
further dat a are not availab le . The l anguage prob ab ly is  
a membe r  of the East Gee lvink Bay Fami ly ( DB ) ,  and could 
be  a diale ct o f  Baropasi ( 14 4 ) .  
60 
19 4 .  S I ROMI, VIII b ? 
Comment s :  The approximate locat ion is given by Galis ( 19 5 5 ) ;  
further dat a are not availab le .  The language prob ab ly 
b e l ongs t o  the East Gee lvink Bay Family ( DB ) , and could 
even be a dialect of Barop as i ( 14 4 ) . 
19 5 .  BONE FA, VIII b ? 
Comment s : The approximate locat ion is given by Galis ( 19 55 ) ,  
who ment ions three village names : Bariwaro , B ait a and Kerema . 
The language probab ly is a member of the East Gee l vink Bay 
Family ( DB ) , and could be a dialect of Baropas i .  
19 6 .  NISA, VI II b ? 
Comment s :  The approximat e locat ion is gi ven by Galis , b ut 
further dat a are not availab le . Nisa prob ab ly is a member 
of t he East Geelvink Bay Fami ly ( DB ) , and could be a diale ct 
o f  Bauri . 
19 7 .  BAPU, VI II b ? 
Comment s :  The approximat e locat ion i s  given by Galis ( 19 5 5 ) ; 
further dat a are not availab le . The language dould be a 
member of the East Gee lvink Bay Family ( DB )  or it could 
form a group with Warenb ori ( 15 0 ) . 
19 8 .  MASSEP ? 
Vi llage : Mas s e p . The only informat ion is from Van de r Leeden 
( 19 55 ) ,  who remarks that the language is  quite di fferent 
from the neighb ouring languages of the Kwerba Fami ly . 
199 . WARES, IX a ? 
Comment s :  The only informat ion is from Oosterwal ( 19 61 ) . 
Cult urally , the Ware s speakers be long t o  t he Tor River 
t ribes . Maremgi ( 7 8 ) , the eas t e rn neighb our of Ware s , is 
a member of the Tor Family ( AN . l . ) ,  and there fore we may 
e xpe ct Ware s also b e  b el ong t o  this family . 
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8 2  
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APPENvr x  
COMPARATI VE WORDLISTS 
A NOTE ON THE ORTHOGRAPHY 
The wordli s t s  present ed here come from twenty di fferent s ources ( see 
the spe c i fi cat ion given below ) using orthographies ranging from c omp let ely 
impre s s ionist i c  to accurat e ly phonet ic , or phonemic . In this Appendi x ,  
t here fore , an att e mpt has been made t o  uni fy the spelling b y  using an 
orthography which i s  neither phonemic nor ac curate ly phonemi c , b ut whi ch , 
for c omparat ive p urposes , gives a workab le app roximat ion of the phonic 
shape o f  t he words . The symb ols used are : 
p for a l l  voi celess b i lab ial s t op s  
b for all voiced b i lab ial st op s  
t for all voice les s dent a l  or alveolar st op s  
d for all voi ced denta l  or alveolar stops  
c for the voi celess alve opalat al s t op 
j for t he voiced alveopalat a l  s t op 
k for all non-backed , voi cele s s  velar st op s  
9 for all non-b acked , voiced ve lar s t op s  
q for voi celess and voi ced backed vel ar st op s  
7 for the glot t a l  s t op 
m for b i lab ial nasals 
n for dent al or alve olar nasals 
Q for velar nas als 
f for voi ce les s b i lab ial or lab iodent al fri cat ives 
v for voiced b i lab ial or l ab i odent a l  fri cat ive s  
5 for voi celess alveolar or alveopalatal fricat i ves 
z for voi ced a lveolar or alve opalat al fricatives 
x for voi cele s s  and voiced ve lar fricat i ves 
h for glot t a l  fricat ives and voi celess cont inuant s 
9 1  
9 2  
for lat erals 
r for all flaps and trills ( inc luding lat eral flaps ) 
w for non-syl lab i c  u 
y for non-syllab i c  i 
for all unrounded high-front vowe ls 
t for all unrounded h igh-central vowe ls 
u for rounded high-front vowe ls 
e for all unrounded mid- front vowe ls 
o for rounde d mid-front or mid- cent ral vowe ls 
a for unrounded mid-central vowe ls 
u for all rounded high-back vowe ls 
o for all rounde d mid-b ack vowe ls 
a for all low vowe ls 
V any vowel 
nasalizat ion 
lengt hening of vowe l 
Stress and pitch are not indi c at e d . 
























3 8 ,  39 , 41-5 7 ,  6 8c , 7 1-7 7 ,  
90-9 6 ,  9 8-100 , 127-14 4 ,  
150 , 160 , 16 3 ,  16 4 ,  166 , 
16 7 ,  1 7 3-176 , 1 7 8- 1 8 7 . 
152 
6 3 ,  6 8a ,  79-89 , 112-115 , 
121-12 4 ,  1 4 5 ,  1 5 1 . 
9 7 ,  1 4 7 ,  19 0 ,  19 1 .  
5 8  
1 - 3 ,  5-7 , 9-13 , 2 2 , 2 3 ,  
2 5 ,  2 6 ,  2 8 ,  2 9 , 31 , 3 6 ,  
37 . 
7 8 , 1 0 5 ,  10 6 ,  108-1 1 1 ,  
117-119 , 1 5 3- 15 5 , 1 6 1 ,  1 6 2 , 
168-17 1 .  
3 4  
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Van Eechoud 
















5 9  
1 4 8 , 1 4 9  
4 0  




9 3  
4 ,  8 ,  14-17 , 20 , 2 1 , 32 , 
3 5 , 101-10 4 , 10 7 ,  116 , 1 4 6 . 
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Not e : The abb reviat ion fol lowing the s ource name is  used be low t o  
ident i fy the s ource ( s )  o f  each word1ist . 
1.  YEY (Dr) 2 .  KANUM (Dr) 3 · MORAORI (Dr) 4 .  BOAZI (Vo) 5 .  MARIND (Dr) 
\D 
l. cemek rna : 1 0 korox p ir )g i s a : ')ga .t= arm 
2 .  ashes wi rc terwe t i mbwo poqaq g um 
3. bird ya rmake r sento uj i f p l p l s l  uzub 
4 .  b 'lack gubew wa : ns s II) gu kekes kune-hel 
5 .  b 'lood g u l  mbel  ,)gorom kowk do : 
6. bone gor mba:  r I)gwa r bazag h l yau 
7 .  come d l  anma : kar  umon av man 
8 .  dog jeu  k ra r  koro gax I)gat 
9. eat cenye anal) kef l og- ha : v l  
10. egg mekur be l v i  gava ka : na 
11. eye cur s I ay l x  boy k l  : nd 
l2 .  fingernai 'l t l l pe l  fIllU I mek t l t l n  dakumuk I :  t I r 
13· fire benj mens s i r geynam tekav 
14. give enya : pe re nj l m  etawam og 
15. good yekoabo nemeye me l n  mboma wan l l)gap 
16. groWld kar ne l  kee r mal)gal  m l : ray 
17. hair peab me l -kata pu I z l mu mb a :  yak 
18 . head k l l pe l  me l  me rao kawa pa:  
19 . I ny l I)go n a  n o  nok 
20.  'leg ce re tegu tegu waxayap t a : g u  
2l. 'loUBe n l m  ne : mp l n  nemel)k wUl)g mb amb 
22 . I7W! e I - I  u I re yexrl  matokosae anem 
23. name ore I u nex I z I g l z  
24.  night nel)gu ml  peel)k deve hap 
25. one nampe l n ampe r sekodu koapo I z a : kod 
26. pig becek kwe r bos l k  bas l k  mor-bas I k  
27. see cur owka I f  me I d l h  
28 . sit wenj Orne m l  xom a : mb l d  
29 . skin pa: r ke l ke l  par I)gus um ru : r 
30 . s 1-eep ye re won kufu tena ha: rl n u :  
3l. stone mej e r  me l l e me re mbel)ga ka : ta r  
32. SWl ml r kOl)ko kum qawe kata : ne 
33. taU wak pe : ku I)gu l  oqo g u l  
34 . tooth ter tor te rox pakas mal)gat 
35. tree pe r pe r kw l geynam de : 
36. two yetapae yempoka yenadu menes I nah 
37 . water kao ataka deke aoq adl ka 
38. we b l  n l  n l e n l  nok 
39. you (sg. ) b u  fill 0 ka xo oh 
40. you (pl. ) b u  mb u  k l e  zo eoh 
1 - arm 
2 . ashes 
3. bird 
4 .  b 'laak 




9 .  eat 
10 . egg 
11. eye 




16 . groWld 
17. hair 
18. head 
19 . I 
20 . Leg 
2I. 'louse 




26 . pig 
27. see 
28 . sit 




34 . tooth 
35 . tree 
36 . two 
37 . water 
38. we 
39 . you ( sg. ) 
40 . you (pI. ) 






h i au 








wan i l)gap 
ml l a f  
i zmi  





i g i z  
xa : p  
i ska 
i h i b i k  
i d i h  
a : rrb i d 
l u i  
n u :  xa : 1 
sel)ga 
ket a : ne 
I)gu i  
ge i gae 
de : 
i nah 















ki : nd 












r i ra 
kayaqamae re 
bat i k  
mad i  
p i n dok 
rurrb 











8.  WARKAY (Vo) 9 .  YELMEK (Dr) 10. MAKLEW (Dr) 
i da : p  wa i  bo :  1 
pepkade kob keb 
ebep toto l i aeb o l a  
tokor kokol  geh i Ie  
kap e lweke eh l e l  
i m  h a  pu pu 
au wemo- -eko-
a i s  n um I)gat 
noae I)a- ol)a -e i o-
meyu a l o  a l ol) 
k i  : t  opo opo 
te re i r a l  a l mo  
us a ete ake 
l i - - a i -
dawe I)omok I)OmOi) 
eba r  uko mok 
s aker yeyu awen i 
muu bemo a l a  
no 1)01 1)0 1 1 0 
kamd i wodo wodo 
nabun dOOna dOOuna 
kae gomnek mod i n  
e rakai I)adol I)el)e le  
usam wi w i  
ad i h i  r I) k l a l a  mepo l a  
bas i m i  1 0m mi 1 0m 
wokonsan bee- - ab a-
sebeha moo- med -ku-
t ahap ge ase 
te ran ku- opu l a  -ku-
yaka mata  mate 
yawi a l emu 01 i mu 
kedeh iib i pa l l  
tadehe kol ko l 
ose doyo doyo 
i sa?a i n  i na i nage 
ad i a  j u  j ii  
I) a g  I)ag 
aN OOe 
e l  omi e  
\D 
IJ1 
11. KlMAGHAMA (Dr) 12 . RIANTANA (Dr) 13. NDOM (Dr) 14 . TAMAGARIO (Vo) 15 . KAYGIR (Vo) 
\.0 
1. am k i ce ta : vat ta : n  yep yep '" 
2.  ashes t i i t i nana wot i n  e re rep e re rep 
3· bird axanemo ne nerrborfe tONpam s apam 
4 .  black cu-pade re rudatar i  thu rtobox takum s akum 
5. b lood doro ye rana eth yet yes 
6. bone dune  nduka i n  nomop n amop 
7. come bu eda aman kae 
B. dog nOe n i a  wawan t  epe epe re 
9 .  eat muye mo ra xot kap r i  xap r i  
10 . egg wo w i norrbana wax map i akam map i axam 
11. eye avuo anOnbo ununor sak am s axam 
12 . fingernai l verrbo wembeco n i  xat ye-wop yep-wop 
13. fire i dro u a ru a ru 
14 . give i ye i :  kenand ka i - xa rape 
15. good kuci rrbu r i  xaf re roxae n a i map 
16 . ground dee rorrbo n i t  mep mep 
17. hair muna rut i vo tOfTWen upm ONpm 
lB. head t uakwo modo re : t tokom toxom 
19 . I no na ne nak nax 
20 . leg k u ra te : t u r  ap i r ap i r 
21. louse nome nome ne : moo s o : m  
22 . man c i  r i  anoana xare fe the re f yo yo 
23. name ne r i a n a r  
2 4 .  night koo verOnbo e rt ete es i 
25 . one nove re me : bo s as pakamok paxamu 
26. pig ku  ku  yar  wakum wakum 
27 . see avu avo uthor takape s axape-
2B . sit ku i  nendondore anathon te i - te l -
29. skin k rara kw i ka k r i k i  r p i p  p i p  
30 . s leep puta m i n a : n d iwa y a fon apun 
31. stone mete meta me : t  ma i tu kakup 32 .  sun ore me :  nOf)wa wen taam taam 
33. tai l kurrbu cambo xorub kapm kaf i e 
34 . tooth t ravae t udOmbo t rex ukom oxom 
35. tree do n d ua ndor wom wom 
36 . tbJO kaye enava the f tot i g i tos i g i  
37 . water cu ro we r okom oxom 
3B .  we n i  n i  n i  nep nep 
39 . you (sg. ) ul)gu I)g� xe ak ax 
40 . you (pI) . i l)g i  n co k i  akan axan 
16 . KAUGAT (Vo) 17. NGALUM (Vo) lB. KAUWOL (He) 20 . NINGGIRUM (Vo) 2l . YONGGOM (Vo) 
l .  arm yapm e t u l  tel) t an i  t i l)g i  
2 .  ashes i c i c i p  i k  arek i tpot 
3. bird wakem na l uun on on 
4 .  b lack sakum t UI) b i n  
5 .  b Lood w i s  yap i ka i m  dam yam 
6 .  bone nomCip k u l on kun kwo: kono 
7 .  come Xae mede 
B .  dog upoc kayam mayaan n i l)op anon 
9 .  eat owp en-/na- ena 
10. egg map i am na l w i r i n  w i n  on i w i n i  
11. eye s aam s i r  k i  i n  t i op i ndop 
12 . fingernai L anamup t i  l oq  t a n i  t up b i r i  dop 
13. fire acu al)o l wa i l)  awop arnot 
14.  give kawe-
15. good xa i p  yep daap amun 
16. ground upkem mal)o I t awaa l b a rap parap 
17. hair upm kami I guu ka l i m  abo h o :  ambudgu 
lB. head t i kem apon guu abo kara kororok 
19 . I naxa ne ne ne 
20 . Leg ap i r yon yaan don yon 
21. Louse n umu s i p  k i m  kw i m  um 
22 . man map l r i e  kaqak i k i num ka rup ka rup 
23. name l ab un dun 
24. night i s  i aJIWomd i amk i 
25. one pap ri axap JlW i m  m i ma 
26 . pig wakum kal) koOl) koal) awon 
27 . see sa?ap aakme 
2B . sit ce- t i bn i  
29 . skin p i ep ka l kaa l  qaa kat 
30 . s Leep a f i n  aw i n i  
3l. stone i k i  t um t uum boo bot 
32 .  sun teme s a ra ataan a ron a ron 
33. tai L eb i I wa i msan wumko 
34 . tooth ukoxom n i l) i  I ka l l  n i l) i  ko: n i l)abo 
35 . tree w i m  a as  a at 
36 . tAJo coopm h adop ayop 
37 . water oxom oq ook ok oq 
3B .  we n i p i  n up n i p  
39 . you (sg. ) axa sep kep e 
40. you (pI. ) a?an i I p  d i p  
\0 
-.:J 
22. N .  KATI (Dr) 23. s .  KATI (Dr) 25 . WAMBON (Dr) 26. KAETI (Dr) 28. AGHU (Dr) \D 
l.  arm t i n l l)gul) mben wi t i t  bedo , bodo 
CD 
2 .  ashes i tpot a i po kosep kotep s i nako 
3. bird on akumb i -on yet et i :  
4 .  black mi t i kn i -kono m i t i poop ku i  I)gurup s i 
5 .  b Lood momkon yam I)gom I)gom go 
6 .  bone ka kono kondo mi t m i rap b i g i 
7 .  come mene- mene- me- me- da-x 
8 .  dog anom anon al)gae al)ga yal) g i  
9 .  eat ane- anye- en- ande- e-
10. egg w i n i  w i n d i  wagot wen d i n  mugo 
11. eye t i nop konyop ke rop ke rop k i omogo 
12 . fingern.tri L duk mbat i t  muk mbet i  t bed i moxo 
13. fire arnot arno enop- tenop i n  ya 
14 . give ka- , ko- ka- , ko- yo- n d i  gyo- ede-ox 
15 . good amun amun wagae won den yaf i  
16 . groWld patap okat i top i t lwa soxo 
17 . hair ambo tOpUI) ambo k l m i  I)g i - ron mege- ron xabumu 
18. head kotorok kotorok I)g i n  kembyan xaba 
19. I ne ne n up nep nu  
20 . Leg yon kondo kondok kondok k l to 
2l.  wuse t i m  i m  I)gut I)gut al)gu  
22.  m::m katuk kamb at i m  kagup kuap xobasi 
23. name an l l) go an i l)go i p  up f i  
24 .  night am k i t l  m i t l k  mi t i k  wemi n womi 
25. one ml m mi rrrno omae 0Ire fas i ke 
26. pig awon arnol)gop uy u w i  
27 . see wetme- teme- eto- i t  i gyo- e te-ox 
28 . sit t iw- t i  re- mba- mba- ba-x 
29 . skin kat kat kotae kota  xa 
30 . s Leep t unuk al)gee- konyop p i nel)ge- k i n um yan- k i n um ran- kumun? i -g 
3l. stone pot mbot i rop Iwan 1 0  
32 .  SWl aton aton sat  teet sowo 
33. tai L y i p i  kono y i mb i -kondo wamb i t  wombut wobugo 
34 . tooth n I l)gambo n l y i  kondo i n i m  i mban maga 
35 . tree at at  enop i n  kesaxe 
36 . two ayoop a rop i rumo rurno okuomu 
37 . lJater ok ok ok ok oxo 
38 . lJe n up n up nal)gup nOl)g·up nugu 
39 . you (sg. ) tep/tup* ep/kup* I)gup I)gep b u  
40. you (pl . ) t i p  k i p  I)gal) gup nel)g l p  gugu 
* rrasc/fem 
29 . PISA (Dr) 3l. S IAGHA-YEN . (Dr) 32 . SAWUY (Vo) 33. MOMBUM (Dr) 34 . KONERAW (Ge) 
l .  arm b i de be do i i t buku r  bog�r 
2 .  ashes tak i  sen a goto i di r i p  i mud emun 
3. bird y i  y i  e : r konj i bal)a 
4 .  b lar:k 5 i r i  boxo boko : n  sortax s o rte 
5 .  b lood go gOI) esa : x  i r i  i r i  
6.  bone bagi  boge kwoteb a : r i tax i l)ar  
7. come de- mode-d sar- te re r- YlMce re 
8. dog al)g i  se 5 i : r i pw i  ub u i  
9 .  eat ni- e-nd fan- n uku- g i m-nugu 
10. egg mugo gena mugo yaus i 1 
11. eye k i  r i mogo ke ro ko : d  musax-nam dyan 
l2 .  fingernai l k i a  doxo kos ara : x  nUl)gu kodorten 
13. fire yi y i  ndo yo : d  wad wa r 
14. give edo- ede-d a i d i - dey- yem-
15 . good popora xagoto de : r t i wor cuma rg i b  
16 . ground soxo soxo seb a : r t umor munj a 
17. hail' xa i b i - ro moxo a : t  xu-s i n  c i n 
18 . head xa i ba xe i ba ase : m  wond rum wonderam 
19 . I n u  no nogo n u  n o  
20 . leg k i te k l t u  k i n i  : b  kal)k kan 
2l. louse al)gu go amur am am 
22 . man xo b i s i xo-butu r i ga : p  nam nam 
23. name f i  f i  f u i  u r  ur  
24. night asu asyu besogu i  kube r yodomor 
25 . one t i s l ye esya pa i dara : p  te tenamote re 
26. pig u i  w i  tu i  u u 
27. see feto- fete-d naxad- pexer-
28. sit ba- bo-d popad- i mseb a ram-t abe 
29. skin xa xa aba : g  pa r pa r 
30. s leep kunu r i - kono re-d kene : p  xoroxna- mudz iw-
3l. stone i ro sel)ge boge yakae mete mate 
32 .  sun 5 awe sera ata : p  zawa dZlMO 
33. tai l wobu mi n i  p i  
34 . tooth maga t a re toro : k  z i x  c i  re 
35. tree kase ro y i  toxo : d  t u  to 
36. wo kuruma okomo n a u r i  kurrb k u i nam 
37. water e oxo a : x  nwe mu i 
38. we nugu noxo n i  g i : p  n um n i  
39 .  you ( sg. ) g u  go go : p  yu yu 
40.  you (pl. ) gugu goxo g i  : p  y um i mu 
\D 
\D 
35 . ASMAT (Vo) 36 . SEMPAN (Dr) 37 . KAMORe (Dr) 38 . IRIA ( Ae )  39 . ASIENARA (Ae )  f-' 
1. arm mban ma fane 
0 
maa re mahe?a  mada 0 
2 .  ashes yowmb i e yuhawa eao umi a umi da 
3 .  bird sok panamo paturu geda dea 
4. b lAck sas ak hoake tate a?ara akara 
5. b lood es ehe ete e?a  eta 
6 .  bone embak emake emae e?era eke ra 
7 .  aOm3 -enao- nao- nao- nawa nawa ra 
8 .  dog YlMu r i w i  r i  uur i  i va iwura 
9 .  eat -an/na- ne- ne- n a ra n a ra 
10 . egg ok oka tama borus ra as a ra 
11. eye manmak manake marne mana marada 
l2 .  fingernai Z f i e f i t i  tege ri  a fe take ra 
13. fire y i smak y uh amake uta use ra us a ra 
14 . give -tetam- teatam- keme- gemara morami 
15 . good akat paato yoko bae ra ma reda 
16 . ground cap i nb i  tapare e? a seta 
17. hair f i n  f i n i  w i  r i  h i a  f i da 
18. head kuus oweke upao yeb i a  yab i da 
19 . I ndor nora noro noa noda 
20 . leg mbay maw i maw movura mavura 
2I. Zouse wombak wamo mamo oa b ueke ra 
22 . man y i p i e  i p i ta upuka bavura bevu ra 
23.  name YlMUs iwahe unata ura u ra 
24. night e rem i rama i r i  yewa? a iweta 
25. one eowak tawahe enakoa abana sas i awa ra 
26. pig 0 o fo 00 o? a oka 
27. see -por- manake e- mam i - bora ra bora ra 
28.  sit -ap- ape- epe- ava ra ava ra 
29 . skin p i c i n  p i  t l  n i p i k i  r i  h u ra fura 
30 . sleep i s  -es- ehe rnehe- ete kai - esara eora 
31. stone ek yaka oman i etara etara 
32 . sun yow yow i yaw as i ra as i ra 
33. tail ep rnepe mi p i  ehe?e ra feke ra 
34 . tooth s i s  h i  t i t i s Pa s i t akera 
35 . tree os oho ote ora oy i da 
36 . 1;<,)0 yarmok yami na  yamane aboma aboma 
37 . water mb u  mi  m i  moda moya 
38 . we ndar n a ro n a re naya na  
39 . you ( sg. ) or oro o ro ora o roa 




4 .  b Zack 
5 .  blood 
6 .  bone 
7 .  aorr.e 
B .  dog 
9 .  eat 
10 . egg 
11. eye 
l2 .  fingernail 
13. fire 
14 . give 
15 . good 
16 . groWld 
17 . hair 
lB. head 




23.  name 
24.  night 
25 . one 
26 . pig 
27. Bee 
2B. Bit 
29 . skin 
30 . s leep 
31. stone 
32 .  8Wl 
33. tai Z 
34 . tooth 
35. tree 
36 . two 
37 . water 
3B . we 
39 . you (sg. ) 
40 . you (pl. ) 
40 . SOMAHAI (Le ,Wi) 
te/te r i  




me i yo* 
kwoka 
nowa­
mag i s aga* 
ot u 












bar i  -
bu­
ke 
nono-nono me i -
k+  
+k .J.  
tongua bamo* 
i j  a 
kwo 
i l) ga* 
i nanuga* 
41. MAIRASI (Ac)  
n-e rova 
uama 
s a i  
a s a i  
i se re 
nat u ra 


































42 . SEMIMI (Ac )  
eva-kanda 
ua 


























kak i a  
tevi -










* catalina River list, collected by Bob Leland of the Evangelical Alliance Mission. 
Bim River by John D. Wilson of the Regions Beyond Missionary Union. 
43. TANAHMERAH (Ac )  
i ta-ya 
toga 
f i  nanab u ru 
kotage 






ka-b i ta 





n i sa 
k i daso 
nafea 
k i w i  
i a  
maopa 
n i g i a  
muami n i  
naduma 
tayna 
k i - fane ra 
menafe ra 
katane 
-n i a  
kenade 
wet i 
n i foda 
k i on i  
taya 
wan i tabo 
moda 












tan-pe i h  
toom 
kwan , howo 
kpoh i 
pat 












I)e i n  
tomod yal)ge 
war 
k i m i na 
wor 
m i h i n- tap 
ado : p  
(he) r i  k 
k ra 
k i  ri a i n  
kafea ko 
kegomaga k i  
The unstarred words were collected on the 
45 . BAHAM (Ac)  46 . KARAS (Ac )  47.  MOR (Ac)  48 .  BARAU (Ac)  49 . ARANDA! (Ac )  I-' 
0 
1 - arm kamen tan nadara n-orTDore ombori  r\.l 
2 .  ashes poon kcweb rob a botano botano 
3 .  bird pa ru-baru  kesami n i sa kanene kaneno 
4. b Z=k s anek koskap ozgoza gomukake i b i  t i  
5 .  bLood w i ek karya wabmi na apate dami r 
6 .  bone ntoxar kaf)be weten toke toke i ge 
7. come t UnD r i  k me i  mao mawe momae 
8 .  dog yanD a r  b a l  afuna roxe 
9 .  eat nowa nan- masmore n i - na ru-
10 . egg un ma run ut reta eku ku 
11. eye k i -ep kaf)g i r nana e-maxo i -mekan 
12 .  fingernai l kamen pag t af)ga l i b  nada ges a  y-et i mbomet i 
13. fire yanDu r  d i n  tah a  i nete i nete 
14. give nlMye ma re agmeh nanD i b i  n ameme 
15 . good t i f) i n i p  bes i aba n i f)ge i n i f)ge i 
16 . ground s uor n aun twora obode wo 
17. hair tawe wes-ten s a  wat un u wa rar  
18 . head kendo-wame naka l i dura akave akab 
19 . I andu an naya nao nef)t i go 
20 . leg kue i  t kor bana otore otore 
21. louse mi n mun twoa kono kono 
22 . man n am i a  t i a ( nam) h i ami a ravi ne rab i n i  
23.  name n i e  i n  i nagenena enadi ana i de 
24.  night dyendyuf) f)gos awo mam i n i  pat i re ewate 
25 . one ogono kon nadu ona t i  on ate 
26. pig kundur pep b i a  poxi augoge 
27 . see naha rot amkometme rege ete-pe i t i -me 
28 . sit mehen me l  i l un h ame rorTbe n aume 
29 . skin pak k u l pen g i na akane akan i 
30 .  sleep ga ru- anmi n i  t ute ri re- namname 
31. stone wa r y a r  puata u reko u rek 
32 .  sun kami n i  youn seba i tane i ta i ne 
33. tai l wor orum gwab i erukwa i  u r uke 
34 . tooth s i n-tap fl i e r  nason a  e re t i ne n e ret i ne 
35 . tree ado-kw i r i a  ror wara kami ne  kakef)e 
36 . two - r i k  i r k i n  ug i  og i  
37 . water k i  rya pe r sea t a i r tayeg 
38 . we undu antemu nea n i d i i nd i go 
39 . you (sg. ) tau kame aya a r i  and i go 
40. you (pI. ) kuyu k i umene omase e r i  umogo 
50 . TAROF (Ac )  5l. KAS UWE RI  (Ac )  52 . PURAGI ( Ac )  53 . K. BARU (Ac )  54.  INANWATAN ( Ac )  
l .  arm y-obora n-obora ga i r l  emb i ko ewo 
2.  ashes u-deb i u-deb i bo?ano u rub u i boro 
3 .  bird man i ko kanen i kan i no kar i no durewo 
4 .  b lack k i bet i a  k i b i t i a  b i ?eb i ?en i ri f i  fi ne udu-dab i ro 
5 .  blood apatomo apato apa? a amaso aruo 
6. bone tokaya toka kotomo toku to?o 
7. aome ami a moe mawe mawe mora 
B .  dog roga rofo mewawoto 
9 .  eat n i - n i - n i - n i - ne-
10 . egg ukumo uku wuko uku gu?o 
1l. eye emago amago i mago i magu i rab uo 
12 .  fingernai l yekepa obo l en i ku eges i danu memb i s i ko egea ras i 0 
13· fire i nete i neta kad iwa ge r i  ko ma?apo 
14. give yabe mabe na?e m i l) ge newebe 
15 . good n i ge i  n i ge i  nas i o  n i mo  soato 
16. ground ke reya robe bodono ke reko bode 
17. hair wat unumo -atunu awa i nu nas i n c  a re ro 
lB. head akaboya akaba ko? iw i  akabo aso 
19. I ne i ga ne i ga ned i  ne r i  n a i t i  
20. leg otora otora e?oru ekepo ?epo 
2l.  louse kono kono kono kono oro 
22.  man n ub i  domo orotoen i rab i n i  rab i ne awewe 
23. name ana i  ana i a  n a i d i  nyc nare r i  
24.  night par i e rea pat i e rea mua ren i aupu n i  ro 
25. one onat i a  onat i mo?onada onate mute ro 
26 . pig bu? i ofugu b i j o  
27. see ete-ai ete-pe we?e ete-we u ra ra 
2B. sit amuba amube amuge amul)ge uwuri ta  
29 . skin aka i ak i s  i d ad i n i  r i ko g i  ro 
30 . s leep pura i na i pe rai  rabawe l a i ge meeb a re r i ta  
3l. stone u reko u reko be?ono fa i t u  beto 
32 .  sun i ta i n  i ta i ne eged i tefe teg i  
33. tai l e roa i e ruka i  rewua i rukao guso 
34. tooth e ret i n umo e res i nu amanu  e res i no depo 
35 . tree kemi no kemi n i  em i no komi no au 
36. two oj a og i a  awge uge er iwo 
37 . water t a i  taya adono sau  s a  
3B. we i d i  n i d i i d i d i  i nd i  i t  i 
39 .  you (sg. ) a i ga a i ga ed i  er i  a i t i  
40 . you (pl. ) ed i edi  I de ri  I t i  f--' 
0 
W 
55. DURIANKERE (Ac )  56 . YAHADIAN ( Ac)  57 . KONDA (Ac)  58 . EKAGI (Do) 59 . WODANI (La,LR) I-' 
1- e rebu yakada 0 arm memo e re gane .e 
2.  ashes b unakak-o tepa tepa-I)g i n i  bod i ya ba  
3.  bird dori mo a boro bedo b i do 
4 .  black k l pap fuane mus uage buna d i l) g i  
5 .  b l.ood a ru wa ua emo emo 
6. bone atoko t rul) toron i mi too mi too 
7.  come mona amo i mora me- me-
8. dog meymo d i a aj i a dod i kawi no* 
9 .  eat n i - no- no- n a i  nona 
10 . egg aguo u wu n i po 
11. eye kabu n i , d i  n ub u ru peka 
l2 .  fingernai l.  as i e rehu i  afo i  ked i 
13. fire weyko tua  ucua bod i y a  b i da 
14. give meyna e remo e reb un u  neni  i nen i na 
15. good yaro hobore soboro enaa b a l a* 
16. ground tano ta t a  mak l  mak a i  
17. hair asar i  w i  r s i namu i yo e l o* 
18 . head akaporo wehe wes i mi go moto* 
19 . I nan l nene g i  nel) g i  an i n i l 
20 . l.eg kepo debe be bado bado 
2I. wuse kono no ana uka uka 
22. mIn kwemo ho rame r i obo yame me 
23.  name nye i ruen e run u eka ekada 
24.  night r l no bab r i  te baburte wenee 
25.  one moton i  mut u mutyu ena , kato naa 
26. pig b i  momo ba ek i na i l)g i na* 
27. see gunana t i ahane t i s i ro dou duna 
28 . sit nande nade an i maka i  an i makana 
29. akin agi no g i r g i  r i  kado ebada 
30.  s Zeep baurun i n a re uno umi i un u umi na 
3I. stone medapo pat yo pat yo mogO h uma 32 .  sun t i gi t i  c i  tan i dame 
33. taiZ busako roha rosora puga 
34 .  tooth epo i nam unamu ego hego 
35. tree a w i  oxot -moro p i ya p i ya 
36. two e i  r i  i rege rak w i ya w i ya 
37 . water s a  hede ab i a  uwo uwo 
38 . we i aganoa nan i g i  mad i g i  i n i  i i n i  
39. you (sg. ) an i  e re g i  e g i  ak i i 
40 . you (pI . )  eyn i ad i g i ad i g i  i k i  i 
* = Ie Raux 1950 
60. MONI (VS) 6l. UHUN DUN I (VS) 62 . \� . DANI (LR,VS) 63. GR. v .  DANI (Br) 65 . s .  NGALIK*** (LR) 
l .  arm hane nagao nek i nedab i t  
2 .  ashes usa i mu k i r)  wu l 
3 . bird bega o l em ,  e l ato tewe* sue t uwe 
4 .  b 1-ack d i r) g i  kem mu I i  
5 .  b 'lood ega n i mang muya* mep 
6. bone iwa nok , dok noaq 
7 .  aome me- lTlOIIi n  amok ! , wa- eme-
B. dog home mi t i m  gewo yeke yer)ge 
9 .  eat n uya n ow i n  namen ! , ne- nan nan am-
10 . egg r) geda o l emagam sue-ken er)gen 
11. eye ser)gamu nOr)op negen nei l -eken na l ar)gen 
12 .  fingernai 'l kadi  na i  t up esoxa l i p  
13. fire usa ka , kane l ep endo* etu  enduk 
14. give n i nd i ya emewi n** wokot i ak wo?norn** 
15 . good us ua , n deba ama ,  we op hano  
16 . ground ma i i p  gwen kwear) wonal) 
17. hair mbagu n i r)atok net l *  nes i nenas u 
lB. head mUl)agi  n i r)ok aneb* n uk u l -oaq n al)gul  
19 . I a ,  and i  na , nap an an 
20. 'leg bade nok , dok owak nesoq 
21. 'louse amu ma navi  
22 . man me me ap ap ap 
2 3. name eze nem etaxe e raxe 
24.  night t i mu nukop k i pme h uvako 
25.  one hago amenkak ambe opake-at ambui 
26 . pig wogo boe warn wam wam 
27. see i n i ya wowi n  pek ka- he i l -eken 
2B . sit aiTb i g i ya mi n iw i n  h u? l ame !  
29 . skin ada n i g i p  n axap 
30 .  s 'leep unu und i ya kuagaw i n  noko y- noko i n !  
3l. stone r)eda ke l a  yukum he lep ka l  i p  
32 ·  s un  emendan i u l  yawo* me 
33. taU h umu n i w i t  axe 
34 .  tooth baga na i k  ne i k  n a i k  nen i ak 
35 . tree bo em eyo e bene 
36 . wo h i ya a u ,  u be re pe re pe re 
37. water du 0 ,  ut , uk rni o ,  n i o  i i ,  i es 
3B. we i ,  i nd i  enor) n i t  n i t 
39 .  you ( sg. ) aga a ,  ap kat kat 
40 . you (pl. ) i g l  e rop k i t  I-' 0 f I.e Roux 1950 . *f give me .  *f* Pesechem list ; I.e Roux 1950 . \J1 
68 . KWERBA ..... 0 a. Lake-Plain (Br) b .  Kaowerawedj (VE) c .  Airmati (Ac )  7I. SAMAROKENA (Ac )  72 . SABERI (Ac )  0\ 
I. ann tac tajen ta i c  
2 .  ashes ma 1 ak ma rak ma raka 
3 .  bird kaceten ka i j et i n  
4 .  b 'lack i j  i m  i j em 
5 .  b wod hac sac kunwa 
6. bone kak kak kaka 
7 .  come one caw com wab- unam 
8. dog okwa okwa eb i a  n an i 
9 · eat onanan nanam nan , nam 
10 . egg i t i  I) i n am koret rneh i n i a  sawa rfa 
11. eye nuk nok n ukwe 
l2 .  fingernai 'l tarrb i n  tab i  t amogabej 
13. fire he 1 ,  se r he r ,  s e r  s i da heseda an i ba 
14. give an i dembaw ne ri  c antem i n  
15. good ovunu ezamas esam 
16 . ground ehew es i u  i zue e ra ug 
17. hair n i r i c  n i  r i  c ne r i  j 
18. head napa 1 napa r cuwa ra 
19. I co em co 
20 . 'leg tene i c  ten i j  t i n i c  
2I. 'louse n e : nun p i se negwan 
22 . man ape i c  ana aba i c ana ubarewfo 
23.  name kwe i c  b ukw i n  rnes a i c  
24.  night i c  c i n  kw i n  k i tami s i a  b i n i q  
25. one aba i c  ab i c  abe r j as oha mare 
26. pig c i v i c cub i c matena w i p i 
27 . see onowa ri  c uwa r i m  j awa rj a i  c 
28. sit on omen an emecab un monanem 
29 . skin koa k u ra -kora kora 
30 .  s Zeep capa- rukwa i c  n ukwam cowe- regwa i c 
31.  stone orne i c  kaow i , ton ton obata bat l q  
32 .  sun ab i c  ab i c  ab i j  habes i a  sobe 
33. taU i t i l)  etarum 
34. tooth kwan kwan gwana 
35 . tree ec,  i ca i c i dedes 
36 .  two i n i c  n i n i c  nenemuan ened nahoge 
37. water p i tew p i tao b i tuw b i p i h i na b uq 
38.  we neno nana anomu ra 
39 . you (sg. ) am am arne 
40 . you (pI. ) a ,  ao 
73. BERIK (Ae )  74. BCNERIF (Ae ) 75. MANDER (Ae) 76 . ITIK (Ae )  77. KWESTEN (Ae) 
1- arm tafa t a fa t a fa t a fe r  t fan 
2.  ashes tson son son - dos dos son 
3. bird jo j u  j u  du dun , s un 
4 .  b "Lack muj an muj an kagete b i rbe re s al)kar  
5 .  b lood ewes ew i se gesa kusene di san 
6 .  b= e rn a  e rene ke rane a rene ren 
7.  come rnes forya marnefor i  a f i de rfye re sedi aka i j a  
8. dog gwara koran 
9 .  eat makat umi r nel)at u i n  t i  me re t i t umb i r 
10 . egg s uy u  yag i n  sawe siiye suy 
11. eye n ue n una n uene naue n uen 
12 . fingernail otam tafa-we ratam tafa-kor s a retoh t fa-yor 
13· fire tokwa t ukwa , t i g i t t i  t i n  
14 . give gurbauye gurbaf  gorba -korbe- -korba-
15. good weyakena warafe we rafe wa rafe a i s ama 
16 . ground oh oh koh oh en 
17. hair nap safa safene a re a re s afen , a ran 
18. head duak nab a re neb a r  napa r -bar 
19. I a i  ( re) ai  a i  adi  ana 
20. leg tof tef tau te f tef 
2I. louse nena nena nane nane 
nenan 
22. I7tXn al)gua al)gwo al)gwe ol)kwe al)kwan 
23. name bosena b usene buse bos an 
24. night gw i n  ogw i n  kor i n  okw i n  kw i n ( t i  r) 
25 . one a ftel) r i  aftel) r i  a ftegena aft i nde afaten 
26 . pig ofo kwas 
27. see amdamtena i s i domo dorne re rnemadamta r  
damur 
28 . sit n un i  n u i na em zuk fe re kwon fe 
i skunter  
29 . skin t i  f i n  t i f i n i  t i  fe t i  fen 
t l  f i n  
30 .  s leep n a rn a ram n useta emtafa re anu i st a fe n un i st a r  
3I. stone ton ton b i  ra t okwen ton , te r 
32 . sun gur gue r  b usyan b u�an kwe r 
33. tail nal)gra nal)a ra foase da i nal)ka r 
34 .  tooth or u re k u r  ur  or ( n i n )  
35 . tree t i  bura b ure t l  t i m , t I b u r  
36. two nauwra nauwedem nauwet nouwe nauar 
37. water fo fo fo fo fOI) 
38. we d i e re ne anma 
39 .  you ( sg. ) a erne eme emi I m i  




I.  arm 
2 .  ashes 
3.  bird 
4 .  b lack 
5 .  b lood 
6 .  bone 
7.  come 
B.  dog 
9 .  eat 
10 . egg 
11. eye 
l2 .  fingernai L 
13.  fire 
14 . give 
15 . good 
16 . ground 
17. hair 
lB. head 
19 . I 
20. Leg 
2L Louse 
22 . man 
23. name 
24.  night 
25 . one 
26 . pig 
27. see 
2B. sit 
29 . skin 
30 . s Leep 
3L stone 
32 .  sun 
33. tai L 
34 . tooth 
35 . tree 
36 . two 
37 . water 
38 .  we 
39 . you ( sg. ) 
40 . you (pI. ) 
7B. MAREMGI (Ga) 
s usu 






79 . TURU (Br) 




u r i  
i i j 
bar i  da i  
d i ve 
bakus a re 
dusfb i 












l ahaba  
bas uve 
dod i de 
baudi  
I r i  
tauwa 
b l fo ,  feekl  
su  
5 I 
t I r i  
u i  I 
bobara r i  d i  
I ra 
i fa fu 
d l wa revi  
Bo . BABURIWA (Br) BL KWE RI SA (Br) B2 . TAORI KEI (Br) f-' 
0 
axa i a i  aka i co 
kas i kweagw i kas i k  
du du du 
k i kare ? i k l k  
s a i  du s a i  
ese ra aba i  asa 
h urugu tore tori  
dau dao s ua 
hu da roxwa dalMa 
oxo du ako ako 
oxwa t i  a u  awa t i  
axi e r i a a i  a r i  a axa i a r i a 
kure kwe so 
d i kobo- i e  l o r l  I te i kote 
s u r f  k i a roxwa or uxwaxo 
e fe ra fra e l de 
he rl  foi fu row 
ohoru au awatoxo 
h i , i ? i ? I 
oto ate ate 
hi r i  f i  r i  f i  r i  
borl  teve r i o t i tar i  
es l ba atua l  asogwa 
yaxi e I j age l j oa 
soxu soxi  kege l ka i sotog i 
d i  e l  
oxwat I -beha l  ba rua 
wa l s ute bote bohuta I 
ah i yaxl a: rl  i a ahal  
kori -koru a l xwa kauwa 
w i  b i  w i k  
so so dorl 
et l a r l  ate i k  
ahe rl  a var l  ab r i  
k u  u ku 
t l ha i  te i a  bet i a  
s i a  bau wa re 
a a i y u ra 
do d l  d l  
83. AIKWAKAI (Ae )  84. PAPASENA (Br) 85. WERETAI (Br) 86. TAORI so (Br) 87. TAWOR1'A (Ae) 
1. arm rawi a i  j a  a i da ga i b ueara 
2.  ashes ket i  kate i kweb i kwe re a-li  
3.  bird dou t u  d u  
4 .  black ke i kapo k i  i k i  
5 .  bLood tai  s a i  s a i  
6 .  bone ata raku sovoxouk 
7.  CCJTTr!1 ba i  kota tor i  tor i  e 
8.  dog taga s axa da i d i e  
9 .  eat sawa tata sa dauwa d i tewebea 
10 . egg dou a roa t uko du avesa ( 7 ) 
II. eye awat i auwa wa wura I u 
12 .  fingernai L a i  ar i  a i  da r i  a ga i  a r i  a 
13. fire kwe kwe kwe kwe re do 
14. give b a i  kwe i ta i kwa i da iwe r i  te 
15. good ba i ko l a  moreake s a r i  s a r i  ter i k  
16 . ground o i j e  e i do para ser i  
17. hair tad a t i  dog i tar i  sa i  ege r i  t a l  i 
18. head at i ta ose i s a i  
19. I 0 i oke i 
20 . 'Leg a vesa a ro oro ga ru ai gwa 
2I. Louse p i  far i  p i  r i  
22 . man tori  texo te r i  a t a  se rege , gut i 
23. name oi  ou ou 
24 . night ke i dua wi forua sujage i j iiwa 
25. one ka i ke ka i te ka i g i ka i k i  
26 . pig ? i sa  
27 . see ma ruta ba rua b u ru 
28 . sit wafekoi wegeta wai ro wa i ro bed l a  
29 . skin ama r i  bad i so bas i k  
30 .  s 'Leep kotuda ka i ke kwa kwa i j i khe feta  t i tewa 
3I. stone u i ku we i wi t u i  
32 . sun ke i d i k i  koru 
33. taU kand agari  k a r i  ek i ay 
34. tooth a r i  a r i  b i  et i r i  a d i  
35 . tree s a r i  kou kou ku tata , g ru 
36. two bat i a  bar i  bari  a t i ba 
37. water kwa ru waru wari  wa r i  d i e  
38. we ser i  fe rera a ?a 
39. you ( sg. ) d i  i oko d i  




2 .  ashes 
3 .  bird 
4 .  black 
5 .  b lood 
6 .  bone 
7 .  come 
8. dog 
9 .  ea:t 
10. egg 
11. eye 
12 .  fingerrzai l 
13. fire 
14. give 
15 . good 
16 . ground 
17. hair 
18. head 
19 . I 
20 . leg 
21. louse 
22 . m::zn 
23.  name 
24.  night 
25 .  one 
26 . pig 
27 . see 
28 . sit 
29 . skin 
30 .  s leep 
31. stone 
32 .  sun 
33. tai l 
34 . tooth 
35 . tree 
36. tvo 
37 . water 
38. we 
39 .  you (sg. ) 
40 . you (pI . ) 
88 . DABRA (Br) 
e r i  
reg i  
d u  
kartu  
a i d i e  
esera 
tori  ak 




r i gwe i  
do 
obe i  
d rou 
pa 
adeta r i k 
adept u 
a 
a i gwa 
p i ga i k  
I)gut i 
pay a 
s i r i guruk 
kwaka 
potak 
b udi te 




ad i  
I)guruk 
t a i  
d i e  
y i  
doa 
89. FOAU (Br) 






t a r i  
d i e  
de i ra 
d uke ku 
auru 
we ri  eb i 
dou 
a vavi  
de r i  a 
sor i  
taur i  
tokore 
adu 
l ake re 




k i a i ke 
so 
fwe i da 
boru 
okwake re fi  
ve i ra  
fa i 
gwa ri  
owe i 
, . (Me l 
ude 
ta  
d ie  
edu 
dova 
90 . MAWES (Ac)  
etau 
das 
i k i n i n  
yafe r  





s iw i n  
nonsom 
etanb i u  
kan i 
tanu 
f i enen 
bat 
te re 
def a r  
k i dum 
i j a  
ke 









esa r  
5 i de 
wan 
















s i k  
nue 
ol)kora 















n i k i n  
sop 











92. NIMBORAN (Ac )  
k i e  
s uI) 
i u  
dek i e  








k i p  
te i 
b i  i ab 
mab 
mendu-p ro 









n u  pOI) 
kenau 
s ub 
uas l rao 
demue 
ua i 
s a  
h r i l) -doul) 
di -t i m  
n amuan 




93.  MEKWEI (Ae) 94.  KAMl' UK  (Ae )  9 5 .  GRESI ( Ae )  96 . KWANSU (Ae) 97.  SENTANI (Co)  
l.  arm ta ta  ta  k i t rna 
2 .  ashes ku-sul) S UI) 5 ul)-kun S UI) ondo-wai 
3.  bird u i u  i u  i u  aye 
4 .  b Zack s Ul)go s agwo kekum dag i t nokomom 
5 .  b lood k i f)  k i l) k i l) k i l)  ok i 
6 .  bone den don don dowl) po 
7 .  come pOI) pUl)sa wan pUl)s a mai , me 
8 .  dog ando udo udo undo yoku 
9 .  eat an i me  dam dam dam ana i - ko 
10 . egg sab i  5 i 5 i sup do 
11. eye namo-den nmu-tugon n am n Ul)g rol) i joko 
l2. fingemai l -won -wan -wan wa rol) mal)ke i 
13 . fire ke i -s i n i  koy koy k i p  
14. give at i i t  i i t i da t i k  ye 
15 . good taob swey swey dau foy 
16 . growzd kanan nan b agon mab kan t 
17. hair bate rep dop bata-dop mandu-p ra uma 
18. head yekembu i l)kabu yal)kabu yal)kamb u  f al am 
19 . I ka , kat ganam ganam I)am daya 
20 . leg mas i  mas i mas i mes i oro 
2l. louse sana sana s an a  s an a  m i  
22 . man s i  sarua s ara 5 ru do 
23· name s i u  s i u  su su do 
24.  night wans i l)  wad i uad i ge dwent i dan i a i 
25 . one kap ray k raya k ray tendu amba i  
26 . pig mbo nambo n ambu i bo obo 
27. see namo pat namu no- yekumda pOI) ada-
28 . sit s um sUI) sUl)da kakanok n ua-
29 . skin as uk sa i  s uk s uk s up wa 
30 . s leep was i s r i k  s rek sanek s r i k  i joku 
3l. stone damo damu dom damu duka 
32 . sun woy woy woy woy hu 
33 . tai l sat sat sat s at dama 
34 . tooth 5 i l)yal) was ral) s ar i l) sar i l) -dowl) i taha 
35 . tree d i  d i  d i  d i  no 
36 . wo naman namon namon n alllOf) be 
37 . water bu bu bu b u  b u  
38. we kame atnal) atnal) i o  meye 
39 .  you (sg. ) kmot mot ko kom wa(ya) 




98 . NAFRI (Ae )  99 . TANAH ME RAH  (Ae )  100 . DEMTA (Ae )  10I .  AWYI (Vo) 102 . TAIKAT ry 0) f-' f-' 
r\.l 
I.  arm rna me (ka) nama ken i e  t u r  
2 .  ashes n i fa t i pa caw ku ko 
3. bird au awa ey nov nor 
4 .  b laak s i nt i  nako-nako kapu t ub u lwa 
5. b lood sa sa <Ma r keane yafor 
6 .  bone i ro oro a r i  s akar sagar 
7. come may m i me  moyu manam 
8.  dog yoku yoku awal)gen wI) I ur 
9.  eat anforu  an i ne emal)o na na 
10 . egg to dOl) kuku s Ul) u l  s u r  
11. eye i ro ndou kar i l)gewa n ayo nondor 
l2 .  fingernai l mafka maka-keu nalTWal)gan teb a i k i  kal)kak i 
13 . fire i s i l) payn tao d<M 
14. give ya i n ame  j ul)gunan tano 
15. good onomi foy n ay j un ul) fal)ge 
16 . ground kara kan i kawpere mu rna 
17. hair lTWa nua p i oup i a  ta  tat  
18 . head yebu b rel)ka tun i y i l)gan n al)ger bagar 
19. I te da mene ko ka 
20 . leg oto oto n arTb i a ma l ke taka 
2I. louse mi  m i l) ami tu 
22 . man to do wat uga k i r k i r 
23. name to wado a ro r  
24 . night tana dana u r i m yab u roa eabu r  
25. one mbe bes i ka upu mal)gua I)goa 
26. pig obo opo n i f i e  wot wot 
27. see ata- ten i me  kap r- n ayo t a i -
28. sit ol)g i  ke l me  atrad i atu  ku ra t a i -
29 . skin wa e l e  y<M V i m  fake r fage r 
30 .  s leep I)gua s an a  yuku pembeta- nen i t i t -
31. stone t uka oru kara s e r  sar  
32 . sun s i po son i l)  oma r mentao kewom 
33. tail tame dame dum wael)ge 
34 . tooth ca et i i t i n i  ka kaerTb i 
35 . tree ono 0 ,  ono ya-yel)gan t i  d i  
36 . two be b i  pugwa i n al)ge r  
37 . water bu yar i m wob i a  obea 38 . we te i ,  me i  deye I) ama yebe 
39 .  you (sg. ) rna , we i wa we kebe 
40 . you (pI. ) ma i  we me kebe 
103. WARIS (Vo) 104 . MANEM (Vo) 105 . SENGGI (Ga) 106 .  WAINA (Ga) 107 .  OERA (Vo) 
l. arm el)ge l a  kal)kl)a al)g l a  nel)gak wada 
2 .  ashes smu wusmuf tokos i mok katab u  
3 .  bird t uawa yor ,  YOI) teafu du 
4 .  black s ueh i I tompo 5 i ol)gu nambada 
5 .  blood towel psol)ko n i ne tap kodoa 
6 .  bone kel  ka r ,  kal) ke kek gemda 
7 .  come pa raw yepul) poko yoal)bogo gabeda-
B. dog unde wan dr  u re yabodo 
9 .  eat ne n a  n a  ne kem tato-
10 . egg s uu l  s u i r t u  s uk dogomda 
1l. eye nop nof now rugok kumbakwada 
12 .  finger>nai l el)ge l a  woska note nel)gak kek bebe- gopeda 
13. fire s ue saw tow sue ka i 
14. give rao . ya j a u  pai  tatawa 
15. good bese l entow ente yen i k  mapenem aman i 
16. ground petha poskwe p i t betoya kebo 
17. hair tea ta mog-tse nananda 
lB. head ku baga r repek mosok boda 
19 . I ke ga ka koa ewo, eo 
20 . leg mol)gol a  mogor mal) I a m i l)gak i du 
2l. lOUBe ku ku kue mane 
22 . man tanda kn i g i  r du  owak yan i n d i a  
23. name n abae unha 
24. night s i n i m  siiomp se i na i k i m  tambode 
25 . one mUl)asel gueno mol)gau mol)goi r mana 
26 . pig mi  ar ,  al) s a r  meyan ogtse wade 
27. see nOl)g- nal)k- nefo n uk wokem kombada 
2B. sit ofa ogokon abogo namade-
29 . skin towe l  tofro kep l opok kueda 
30 . s leep n i tha  nof skea ru nun apo 
3l. stone hon suk kwond r  xun n amai 
32 . sun okumba usam po l a  okomba kab u  
33 . tai l ebn det sok tetab le tenda 
34. tooth l e l o  so n un a l k  yabo- gemda 
35 . tree t i  t i t i  noma 
36 . wo Sarro I a sampal) tamb l a  sambaga i mb u  
37. water po pu po poa kue 
3B. we p i  k i l)  ta duka koa-nege l k  i goa 
39 . you (sg. ) d i e  s a  ra ne te 




108. DUBU ( Ga) 109 . TOWEl ( Ga) 110 . YAPl (Ga) 111 . EMUMU (Ga) 112 . KAURE (Br) f-' 
f-' 
.l=' 
1.  arm faro f i obena J a l , j aIl i j a i  abe ra 
2 . CIBhes wafu wafu unduk du s an dah u 
3. bird olmu ,  l umu yemu awe o l mu hou 
4 .  black tal)ara tami  nogari  sel)ari  samb i 
5 .  blood tar i  ede f i  mob mobe katesa 
6. bone gwane pana anda i kol k e ra 
7 .  come kal awai ko l ob ra ko l ob ka l ob ambarai  
8 .  dog yend ru ende se 
9. eat ne nemb ra fe l ,  fe r fe r kadi  
10 . egg a l an i , memb i jek sen yen hore 
11 .  eye i e i  j i yu  hwew 
12 . fingernai l ( faro) toko pof i gamendi  yagemd i waxi 
13 . fire we we dau , j u  yau s a ,  s a re!) 
14 . give ta7a , kara nda t i na!) , t i p  i swek h ambaxu 
15 . good pan i , gab i k i ap kep a rue 
16 . ground tede tede abar abarmi  ?1; 
17. hair man d i n i -teke mi n d i  -teke mepai  yeb i pa i  ha i  
lB. head men d i n i  m i n d i mna manda i yeb i ko l  kase ra 
19 . I no ol)go n am we 
20. leg pUl)wa popnoa fU ( l) i )  puke due 
21 . louse mi  mi yema r yema re mi 
22. man tOl)kwar tokwar a rab yube d i do 
23. name k i n i  ken awe i , j e i  e i  ba re 
24.  night wa l i  u l  i s ukur  kumur ke ri 
25 . one karowa l i g i ona a!)atawam garakam kaxot i a  
26 . pig sar  far  p i  
27.  see a le i k i e  j i neta l ane ye!)eme kahora 
2B.  sit f ra i kru ,  i r u  ond ru ral)k t auk nama i v abare i 
29. skin ser ser fou , wu abe ahore i 
30. s leep wamo weke i amb ambep he i u re 
31 - stone kwo l a  maf i  andrur yome i t as i  
32 . sun ma?a y i map j ama r yama r h a re i  
33. tai l t umu t umbena kwe l i  ke l i bua i 
34 . tooth k l e  karese r j u ra i j oko l sabok a i  
35 . tree weya l g i  wemu n a re ,  w i !)gu n a re ,  wal t i  te i j a ,  te 
36 .  wo k re k rana anal)gar anal)g i a r taravare i 
37 .  water a i  eye yen dar enda b i  
3B. we n umu n u  n i n  n i n  nene 
39 . you (sg. ) fo I)go nam mo h ane 
40 . you (pI. ) 
113 . NARAU (Ae )  114 . SAUSE (Ae )  115. KAPORI (Br) 116 . MORWAP (Vo) 117. MOLOF (Ga) 
1- arm ta s ak as l a i  
2 .  ashes da fe pusa s ubos tOl)komo 
3.  bird rednel) i r i n i  b i syas au 
4 .  b lack s amg i gel)s an wo l ekana 
5 .  b lood kumu watwan mat 
6 .  bone o?og uw ok anta i  
7 .  come kahn i t i  1 af- nemb i s l a i  
B .  dog se unu was 
9.  eat kana i s i n i  t a ro to ne 
10 . egg reI) hw i n i  S Ul) un I e  
11. eye kel) hukwan i  naf 1 0m 
12 . fingernai l tatufuru  fan l a i - taf  
13 . fire s a re na?nan sene bot tombe 
14 . give h runu b an al)- t ua 
15 . good b r l  fi r kus i amsan t a l i e 
16 . ground i s i e r  u mo a i tman 
17. hair fukura ha i  dumar su  n i mb i  as  e l a  
lB . head ba?ar  a u re wa l amb i ap emi 
19 . I kako ka 
20 . leg n ue t i e  pokes fu 
21- louse hel) usa k u  l em 
22. man nepra s a  i napte l s i sew l omo 
23. name wi t i n i  t i  
24. night un i am samg i yal)ga wosol l 
25 . one no?bo kakuka kwasekak 
26 . pig kandu dzufi  wo 
27·  see kahwa re naf on i l uk i a  
2B . sit nama i par i s i n i  t ano sa  a i te rka i 
29 . skin ufun u  son kant 
30. s leep hew r i s i n i  nes i ru s i s  ur  
31- stone dobar  1 1  t i  s apat Ie 
32 . sun kabe rj a n i s i k  n i k l n i na f  ne i 
33. tai l h abar  sabaro kon sok 
34. tooth sebekai  gOI) wano an te 
35. tree b i mes i n i  eiisii t reta ro sek woa r 
36 . two nembe n a f r i ne atet i 
37 . water b i  behe r bu wata l  vat 
3B . we a ru kam i nte-ku le  ( 1 )  
39 . you (sg. ) u so  n i  
40 . you (p1- ) sem � � 
\Jl 
l. arm 
2 .  ashes 
3. bird 
4. b ZaC!k 
5 .  b Zood 
6 .  bone 
7 .  C!ome 
B. dog 
9 .  eat 
10. egg 
11. eye 




16 . ground 
17. hair 
lB. head 
19 . I 
20. leg 
2l. louse 






2B . sit 
29 . skin 
30 . sleep 
3l. stone 
32 .  sun 
33. tail 
34. tooth 
35 . tree 
36 . two 
37. water 
3B . we 
39 .  you ( sg. ) 
40. you (pl. ) 






k l a  
duarse 
kepo 
k l e  
n I f l  
nek ref l  
yo 
ase l ot l  
uwa?a 
ta  
f lek l e-kunda 
f l ek l e  
ose 
nafu 
n l ml 
mekenya 
mel)g r l k  
k l s l fal n l  
f l ase 
tame l a - rose 
n l nye 




nel)k l e  
we l l  
n a rna 
e i  
pu 
119 . TOFAMNA 
l onta  
wenbo 
yet a l  
du l ke 










ya l  
kemb l e-na 
kerro Ie 
n l  aw l 
wan ta 
b 1 I 
l ame 
eml 










k i  1 1  
nen i 
bas u  
wone 
(Ga) 120 . DEM (LR) 121. NALTYA (Br) 122 . YALY (Br) i-' 
i-' 
yaga seg sel  0\ 
d l dabu bugul  asu 
be l a  w l n l l)  w l na') 
ml d l l) m l n l n  
m let  I n l l)  I n l  I) 
yog yok 
me n awe ya- l om yol l am 
kwa kam kam 
nenawe d l l om ( kwan l l) et l l) 
a u ,  onde doug w l nal) won 
el)g l o  h l l) hal) 
yagal)kap gham a l uk 
kunu uk uk 
a uwa e l ega l om na 1 I gane 
man d l k  phe rop phe rop 
mok s uk sokwa 
yak u l  I ,  a r l  hOI) hOI) 
yagabuak huk hou 
nau  na na 
abuo yan yan s al) 
nduu armya am 
')0 n l m  n l mnya 
gago , a l u,) s I n l rmy a  
damuk I n l m l k  e l n l  va l 
yagal) nhon sende l k  
uwam, uwom pham meya 
korak g l b l om hel) ekem pame 
tanawe b ug l om b uxaml om 
as I ,  a ran phok pok 
utawe h UI) mab 1 0m mam nUl) 
( da ) l)at k l  r i  k k i  r i  k 
uwemaja h i l) h l n  
as iwak amo 
yal)kasa s I s i 
n i ye kha l  k a l  
ugwal) phe i n  phenep 
da, yat mek t i n  
yu  n un n u  
al) an an 
123. WANAM (Br) 124. KORAPUN (Br) 125 .  Ml' GOLIATH ( LR) 127 .  TEHIT (Ae )  12B. KALABRA (Ae )  
l .  arm a l uk I arrbare ate (hand) menam netefo 
2 .  ashes xau as u l  k i mb i ak keb i ak 
3. bird wi nal) wi nal) ma i k l en ka len  
4 .  b lack aun aal) ph i r i nap mog i n  fed i n  
5 .  b 'lood enel) i n i l)  hon he i n  
6 .  bone yok i al) b i ri n hon i m  kodus 
7 .  come yai  mi o yu l am aka nam 
B .  dog kam kham houn 
9 .  eat t i  u 1 0l)a kwa : n i l)  atn i atkaren 
10 . egg w i nal) wana wal)ga mesyen weko 
11. eye he i l)  i s i l)  ats i l)  ts i fon 5 i foko 
12 . fingernai l. (kam) a l uk (se : ) l uk n ak i nd i  nek i d i  
13. fire CM uk uke s a l  
14. give a l i-kane na totndul um - syam nahnak 
15. good wa l i  s a lep mhonyo bot 
16. growul so  soxu vorrb i bet 
17. hair hOI) asul) otOI) gen s ad i n  
lB. head khe yok asak sam s a fas 
19. I n a  na tet tet 
20 . 'leg van van sal) yan n de i t  ter i  t 
2l. 'lOUBe am i wutnav u h a i n on 
22 . man n i ml n i mi naa d l a  n ade l e  
23. name s i  utn i m i  ken d i m  nakad i 
24. night s i nak i mbe l  amuk w l d i t 
25 . one otunohon thoxunok mre me re 
26. pig pham pham uduk beak 
27. see t I arma I vap -osot n as amut 
2B.  sit pukanna abenak buk l om - Ie I i  
29 . skin kon boxa fa l ek fa l ak 
30. s l.eep ma l am n Ul) as i l)  mamund l  -ase 
3l. stone k l  r l k  kh l r l k  wa l l l)  amak amak 
32 .  sun he l n  1 5 1 1)  pun pun 
33. taU amu muk , wuk muk , wuk 
34 . tooth 5 I 5 1  t s l -hek te l a  
35. tree ka l kha l  mo l om  kout 
36 . tlUo phende b l s l n l  l a ,  l auh l ap 
37 . water mak mak meye sem ka l a  
3B. we n u  5 i knu mam 
39 . you ( sg. ) an nan n l n  
40 . 
f-' 
you (pl. ) nan n amanon l n  f-' .... 
129 . SEGET (Ae) 130 . MOl (Ae )  131 . MORAID (Ae )  132. KARON P .  (Ae )  133 . MADlK (Ae )  I--' I--' 
ex> 
1- arm neren weh i n  ven i l)  c i m  s i m  
2. ashes kebe yak i b i  s a l eb i ye bofuf pup 
3. bird k l em ke l em ke l e  namgau ndam 
4. b Zack ku rum p i g i c  padu te te 
5 .  b �ood sadam s dam h i  jeg nde de 
6 .  bone nadus kodus kedoq d i n i  d i n i  
7 .  come nama nama n ase ma ma 
B. dog awfu of un 1)0Ul) ndar  nda l 
9. eat nate wak n ag r i mi g i t n al)g i t  
10. egg n iwi t o l ok begu bem b i em 
11. eye s i s uo s go l fun I) g ro l ugum 
12. fingernai � cak-de fes n i nk i  d i  eneged i  ( s op) b r i s  sopb 1 i s 
13. fire yap yak s a l p  bot but  
14. give s u  n al)ase mb i s u co 
15. good bot pobok ebe l i n do n do 
16. ground semge eges b i  b u r  b u l  
17 . hair s a l as s ag i n  sad i  e go guo 
lB. head sadus s awa s awag masu su  
19. I tet t i t  t i t  yat j i 
20 . kg cek te l ek e re kwes guesgan 
21- �ouse wut s ayam 01) mi m bod i m  
22. man nan l a  (ne) da l a  d l i b r i  s yeke d i  
23. name nomo ked i  n umhamone gum t ugum 
24. night i n  l e i n  tedOo\f naru noru 
25 . one mare me l e  me rah d i k  d i k  
26. pig mon b a i k  m i mu l a  yot yut 
27. see fo l ok - gen l avase me ( n a) kame 
2B. sit l omate o l om -kem kej a 
29 . skin nens i ek - kes i k  ba l g  da da 
30 . s �eep no, -0 wau ,  -eba s i m  s i m  
31- stone kuat kwak amp j ok j uk 
32. sun t a l e  dewe te l u  kam kam 
33. tai � yuen ( p) i en  peap nyoh nyo 
34 . tooth g i  fek e fek eta l a  s i os syus 
35 . tree bua ouk pe l u  kew ke i 
36 . two a l  i a l  i te l ok  we ue 
37 . water k l a  ka l a  k a l a  s u r  s u I  
3B . we mam mam papetebo men mum 
39 .  you (sg. ) nen n i n  nan nan 
40 . you (sg. ) nan nan metobou ( 7 ) n i n  n un 
134 . KARON D. CAe ) 135 . BRAT CAe)  136 . AMBERBAKEN CAe )  137 . BORAI CAe )  13B . HATTAM CAe )  
1- arm petem atem yom nemow nda 
2. ashes box pox s ab up mamt ar  a t r i ema 
3. bird a ru ru i u ua ha  
4 .  b wck nsafey s a fe nem I)g rum namum 
5 .  b lood mes mes fa r neretow I)g rom 
6. bone bet i t a i  i p  tap i nj un 
7 .  come nama -ama anuna mbwodi r -kwey 
B .  dog dag matax pe r kua ms i en 
9 .  eat ne i t  a i t  andet nd i em j em 
10 . egg yauf mauf b ua nwal) t Ul)we i 
11. eye pes u nasu yam I)wow i a i  
12 . fingernai l petemama tatem-kb i s  i b t ub i kne r namow-mwa dUl)wag 
13· fire tafok ta fox i et om s um 
14. give ne ne al)bot e r i  n i r i a i  
15. good rro f  mof mafn i m  paom key 
16. ground tabam tabam nak b rul) d i he i  
17. hail' mawi an amaw i an bur  da  I) ta 
lB. head enah ana i buam I) Upow bOl)wak 
19. I t uo t i o  i n  dan dan i 
20. leg bo taa betu r  nak i r m i j  
21- louse xate xate i 1 m  nemem mem 
22. man sme sme men i p  apon pana i n  
23. name mas om asom ewuk nub uem i nel)a 
24. night met i mt i d i an mon mun 
25. one sow sau t u  I)wom kom 
26 . pig fane fane duau kau naba 
27. see I)ge i t i  -mat al)not das i m  - I)at 
2B. sit u ren -xre -j ap I)wam -gwam 
29 . skin rak a rak f i k  I)kek I)kek 
30 . s teep -t i en ut i en i l)gon I)on bOI) 
3I. stone f ra fra b i t  mel)wol) t t y  
32 .  sun ayo ayo puu p ruo mpau 
33. tai l s aw i ax saw i ax muk . wuk pos n apu 
34. tooth pes yen ba i t i bu i r n randa kway 
35 . tree a ra a ra n i  I) ow b l e - i ncem 
36. two a i  ewok . eyok ( do) k i  r yan can 
37 . water aya aya wa r I)wa r (m i ) ney 
3B. we anu an u i n  I) i an nyen i 
.39 . you (sg. ) n uo nyo n an n an nan i  
40. you CpI. ) anuta anu(beta) nen s i en cen i  f-' f-' 
\D 
l. arm 
2 .  ashes 
3 .  bird 
4.  black 
5 .  b lood 
6.  bone 
7 .  come 
B.  dog 
9 .  eat 
10 . egg 
11. eye 
12 .  fingernai "l 
13 .  fire 
14 . give 
15 . good 
16 . ground 
17 . hair 
lB . head 
19 . I 
20. teg 
21. "louse 
22 . man 
23. name 
24. night 
25 . one 
26. pig 
27 . see 
2B. sit 
29 . skin 
30 . s teep 
3l. stone 
32 . sun 
33. taH 
34 . tooth 
35 . tree 
36 .  two 
37 . water 
38. we 
39 . you (sg. ) 
40 . you (pl. ) 







- i n  
mes 
etma r  
ofou 
i tec 





i b i  rfa 





























- i na 
i t ma r  
ofug 
i tej a 
i t i  rwe 
me rah 
i dama r 
owf 
mau 
fej a  








i gaci ma r  













(Ae )  14l. MANTION ( Ae )  142 . YAVA (Ae )  143. TARUNGGARE (Ae )  t-' N 
apsera ane ne?eha 0 
h i koru kapume oh u  
b a  i nsane d i n a rate 
?okoru kar i sa g i ho 
mokuh i mad i  n ahave i 
mori  pae h a  
-en i -nde , - re n e re 
meh i make weme 
eth ra i s  ghayo 
mo?wu? kami ?o?o 
ma- i  res i nami  h anua 
aps re-me ri m i  re ?orheta 
S JT1Oo'/  tanam u rehe 
b i z i to ra nore 
e i goh ?ohot a i  
s i noko kakopa ba?e 
mokod i bw i n  oh i ta? i 
mogt aka r i  ?ohaha 
tan i re i e i  
mohot i -mu? naj o na l 
kuta eme ' ua 
g i  j i ana date 
moxo tam ?e 
roba mamane roha 
hom ut abo dua? a 
hwe i j  bugwe doh 0 
e i a  rae ma? a i  
egto - t una nusera i s  
mos kea i sa'a  
atowda -n i k i i garai  se 
i dahabu oram hah i a 
i gda , i des i uma a u  
mesera ateva waha 
mokta  atu  mou 
s ako nyc uto-me 
huay J i ru ama i  te 
tohu ka ru ( 1 )  mana 
maman i re i a i 
ban , ban i ue i n  e i  
e i n i  wea w i  
144 . BAROPAS I (Ac )  145 . BAURI (Br) 146. TUMAWO (Vo) 147 . SANGKE ( Co)  148 .  PYU (Lc)  
l .  arm aota aubaha n o  n o  kab y i  
2.  ashes omu ohu to  t i ge 
3. bird de bume tal)a maru 
4. b Zack kae g i hot nemb i ka l i s i  
5 .  Hood nos i ve i so h i  h i  kami 
6.  bone para oveha ee e ba l  i 
7.  come e re l e le ta  
8. dog veme nake nak i  n akwu 
9.  eat ai re ude?a ka/ta/pa 
10. egg mo?a ?o ta  ko kuekue 
11. eye a ronua fako I uto rato bame? 
12. j'ingernai l. ode odot noobe (kual)) kue 
13. fire awa iMa ra h ae kam i e  
14. give wai re emua mew i r i a  
15. good opo n i ath nofe i  
16 . ground deta  bakhe fi to h i t a ( ma) kube 
17. hair nawa oh uta t a  t a  l i s i 
18. head os i dauha robe kas u w i  r i  
19. I emi em n i n i  kwa 
20. l.eg n a ro n ab a :  tae kn al)ku 
2l. l.ouse woa vwa f i  hehe n i  
22 . m:zn doro data keba , teba teba t a l  i 
23. name he re e le 
24.  night dopa d i s i  ramp a l  
25. one ora r i  vamt i a  a l  i ofa tef i ye 
26. pig doho pa l e  tyamu we 
27. see ute re a?a fo kagi  
28. sit nas i re nusu mO l eko 
29 . skin te reba?a sogoba no ro n a  kago l e  
30. s l.eep b i sU re i dzomodo l u-we l e  
3l. stone aea khe WU kOl)u s i r i  
32 .  sun wapao a l a (meoho) raa h ra agwi ? 
33. tail. otapara bahabo 
34 .  tooth moru mO ko ka rane 
35. tree auma uto r i  r i  ka 
36. two ap i mi beasu hito h i me kas i 
37. water wa ro va l o  pa tya y i  
38. we i me  emt i , omt i ne ne ma l a  
39 . you (sg. ) oba ?ome me me no 




149 . BlKSl (Lc) 150. WARENBORI (Ae) 151. TAURAP (Br) 152 . PAUl'll (An,M:l) 153 . KAlWA! (Ga) I-' f\) 
1- arm fau l  kebe ra ro a u ra k i baw i a* f\) 
2 .  ashes a i boro b i v i ro 
3. bird rawi man i ro tohodo 
4 .  b Zaak i s  mamando hUl)kora 
5 .  b lood ndwa l  daro s a r  
6 .  bone fan kekorrboro h i  u rap 
7 .  aome t i a ramo ta 
8.  dog say j amo n i e i b a  
9 .  eat I)a ando bomo an i 
10 . egg man i n dob a ro kohup torun 
11. eye i ba ro jenar  k i k i a* 
l2 .  fingernai l ebe rat i rb i ndo hamna 
13. fire yau ontemaro hor oba l ab i  
14. give wor i o  g i  
15. good mamanao bekora 
16 . ground p rome i kaneb a ro hwap 
17. hail' fra may i b u rando i h i  ro k i  raumga 
18. head fran i r i mundo agum 
19 . I nya i w i  dawo ebo 
20 . leg kemaro j ago k i p i taopa* 
21- louse n i  : m  k i  ro h a t i  n i l) i  
22 . man nam mando tamo maorrba* 
23. name i n anora ahau 
24. night we ro fuap 
25.  one kasa i seno ne i s ano os xenu s amos i 
26 . pig mua l a  puwe s i bo pe ro boi . b i  
27. see l am i t i r i e ao g i himi 
28 . sit won do i to 
29. skin tol  akue ro as i memi ro 
30. s leep i nando b i n i  i na ;  kena* 
31- stone takoup b akandaro ako antus ua l al)gera 
32 .  sun mal e l  ururo mi s i avo w i t ;  teb i a* 
33. tail puro b a rak 
34. tooth rwa i bu roro a raruro keb rua* 
35 . tree yau awu ro h aman aba* 
36 . tIiIo n dyese I k a i n duo sor ka i  arrba ruwet 
37. water ke l dando bau d i  r i  ; merrba* wa l a r  
38. we n ana ami mga i boro 
39 . you (sg. ) pa awi b awo awo 
40. you (pl. ) so ( 7 )  banub u remi ( 1) 
* M:lszkCMSki list . 
154 .  URUANGNIRIN (Ga) 155 . ONIN (Ga) 160 . lRAHUTU (Ae) 16l . NABI (Ga) 162 . SALAWATI (Ga) 
l. arm f ra 
2 .  aJ3hes t Ug\vane 
3. bird mana , mane 
4 .  b lack g rmut u 
5 .  Hood warnes 
6. bone rur 
7.  come ma 
8 .  dog funa 
9.  eat I)ga , I)gafe 
10 . egg pat i n  pat i n  t ru ponori  re t o l o  
11. eye ma t i e  
12 .  fingerncri 'L tel)ge r i  re 
13. fire l aw i yafi , api  f i na wet a i  l ap 
14 . give mage 
15. good de re 
16 . ground mi  f r ,  b l ne 
17. hair dUl)gu i n-fru  
18. head rl)gu i n  
19 . I ya , dya 
20 . 'Leg fa 
2l. 'Louse ut 
22 . man mran , b ran 
23. name n u  
24. night gan i te , g i s  i e 
25. one sa eso eso s a ,  kat i m  
26. pig pap i , bo fane bene bo 
27. see mas i , baguen 
28 . sit mtor 
29 . skin r i t 
30 . s 'Leep I) g i ne 
3l. stone pat i pat i kami rubuk i a kapat 
32 .  sun re , re re 
33. taU s u  
34 . tooth rfo ru 
35 . tree e ,  f ro 
36 . two I ua , rua rue , r i fo ru l u  
37 . water were we re were we r waya 
38 . we ami 
39 . you ( sg. ) 0 




163. BIAK (Ac )  164 . WANDAMEN (Ac )  166 . RON (Ac )  167 . DUSNER (Ac) 168. YERETUAR (Ga) I-' I\) 
l.  arm b ra ,  wra va ra b ra 
.s: 
2 .  ashe8 pafan wabu pafan papen 
3. bird man aya man man 
4 .  black pa i sam kuma r mekem ropo r 
5 .  b lood r i k  r i at r i k ri ket 
6 .  bone kor s i na tor 
7 .  come rna ,  rama rama rama rama 
8 .  dog naf ,  make i wona nya f nap 
9 .  eat an , kan an , anp i  ando ando 
10 . egg pnor ponor i pno r torahe 
11. eye mgamor re maka mata 
12 . fingernai l par ,  be , we d i  r ,  pa r par 
13. fire apyam , for ad i a  for por n arube 
14. give buk one be be 
15. good bye aten bye , kaku bye , tatu  
16 . ground sap rop kakopa sop 
17. hair buram rurandan rbundam 
18 . head b u-kor ru robu robu 
19 . I aya yau ya  ya  
20 . leg we a i  we we 
2l. louse uk rut u ,  koi r uk , koi r ut , koi r 
22 . l7I2n man sawa n i  noman snoman 
23. name snonsnon sane nasonon snor 
24.  night rob d i ru rob rob 
25 . one oser s i r i  yos e r  yoser kotem 
26.  pig ben , roman p i s a i  wen rumun b uwe 
27. 8ee mam sayor s ayor man 
28 . 8it kon , ka i n  masoi ton kon 
29 . 8kin kef, r i b  sor i ke r  
30 . s leep enaf ena enep 
3l . 8tone karu rovuk i o r  o r  at uwe 
32 . 8un or wor s i a r s i a r  
33. tai l pura i kapupu i  kopu kapu 
34 . tooth nakor di re n i a  rpen 
35 . tree knam , a i  a i , rabo a i  a i  
36 . two s u ru muandu n u ru nuru  ed i s  
37 . water wa r ma r i  a rur  rur i rembe 
38 . we i l)go amat 
39 . you ( sg. ) au au a u  au 
40 . you (pI. ) mko mi at mokon mote 
169 . TANDIA (Ga) 170 . YAUR (Ga) 17l .  lRESIM ( Ga) 172 . WAROPEN (Hd) 173 .  MOR CAe )  
l .  arm baha varea 
2. ashes awu ?ana 
3.  bird man i manu 
4. b lack menD b uat i 
5 .  b Lood ra ra ra ra 
6 .  bone kor i  ?oro 
7 .  come rama rama 
8 .  dog una auna 
9 .  eat ana andoa 
10. egg sabusbya oare akore koi bo ba?u 
11. eye kambe i s i  mas i na?u 
12. fingernai l u fa b umi  
13.  fire yifllya hoje s a  mo?ana 
14. give be ro h a i  
15 . good ro kauma 
16 . ground ana s a ra 
17 . hair wara i s i na u ranu 
18. head bora i varo 
19 . I y a ,  ra i gwa 
20 . leg e neat 
2l. louse wu i  ku?a  
22 . man mane b u rana 
2 3. name nasano nat ana 
24. night rava b a ra?a 
25.  one mi heh l rebe geta wos i tata 
26. pig sami dugwya boje n i  ad i a rofo kowi ?a  
27 . see s i ra aruma 
28. sit koa ro tu?o 
29 . skin ude , ra i h P i  
30. s leep enako i ena 
3l . stone at us i nya ugre rewano,  wa i va?a 
32. sun o rawa i  ora 
33. tail re ra hau  
34 . tooth kenasa woto 
35 . tree a i , a-bo ka?uat 
36. two a rus i redu ruh i woru ruru 
37 . water tamawya nag re wa i , mas i no ra rum 
38 . we amo ama 
39 . you (sg. ) auo agwa 
40 . you (pl. ) mu amu I-' 
I\) 
IJl 
174 . ANSUS CAe )  175 . WOI C Ae )  176 . POM CAe )  178 . MARAU C Ae )  179 . MUNGGUI CAe)  f-' I\.l 
l.  bwara b a ra 0\ arm wa ra wa ra waral) 
2 .  ashes wabu wab u wab u 
3. bird aya aya andora andova andova 
4. b tack mietal) n i etan me t a  metau 
5 .  b Zood r i a  r i a ma ro ruman 
6. bone i na h i n a  h i n a  s i na 
7 .  come rama rama ruma roma 
8. dog wona 
9 .  eat -amp i  -al) -amp i -amp i 
10 . egg nebol) nebuo nebo nevon 
1l. eye rel)kami rekami tandemo henundekami renkami 
12. fingernai Z d i  t i  d i  s i 
13. fire adi a at i a  a rutan a unal) antan 
14 . give on i on i on i on i ma 
15 . good byen vi b i  el) han a i  byora 
16. g1'OWld kakopa kakopa kakopa kakopa kakopa 
17. hair duandaun ri u randau runandau runana 
18 . head dUl)kami r i ukami reh i n a  r i ul)kam i dukampori  
19 . I yau yau i au i au yau 
20.  teg ae a i e  a i  ae aye 
21. Zouse utu  utu utu utu  utu 
22 . m::m mual) mual) mawan mawa mawan 
23· name anol) hano s ano s ano 
24.  night d i  ru t i u ru rovi rob i 
25 . one ko- i r i  ko- i s i  ko- r i  s i kos i r i  boh i r i  
26. pig tapuy sonay 
27 . see e reukwa rehoa -ndeho rehoto 
28. sit moi mahoi mahoi maho 
29 . skin re rawa re rawa re rawa re rawa 
30 . s teep ena ena ena ena 
3l . stone kami kami kami kami b a ran d i n 
32 . 8Wl wo wo wo wo wor 
33 . tai l amakapul) kapul) kapu kapu 
34. tooth de re t e re d i e  tes i na 
35. tree dupi , ay a i  a i  a i  
36 . tbJo ko-du ko- ru ko- i ru ko- i ru bo- ru 
37 . water ma r i a  ma r i a  d i a  ma re ma re 
38. we ama ama antoru antoru antoru 
39 .  you Csg. ) wau au au au au 
40.  you Cpl. ) mi a mi a m i n to ru m i n t o ru mi ntor i  
lBo . PAPUMA (Ac )  lB1 , BUSAMI (Ac )  lB2 . SERUI -LAUl' (Ac )  lB3 .  WADAP I -LAUl' (Ac )  lB4 . AMBAI ( Ac )  
1 ,  arm wa ra wa ral) wa ra wara 
2 .  ashes wavu wawu kal)kana kal)ganal) 
3. bird andova ava ,  d i wpe romu romu 
4 .  b lack m i etal) n umetal) nyumeta n ume tal) 
5 .  b lood r i a  r i a  r i ka r i ka 
6.  bone i na i na i na i na 
7 .  come rama rama roma roma 
B .  dog unap , wona fi ave ra 
9 .  eat -amp i  - amp i an , -amp i  -amp i  - amp i 
10. egg nebol) ( aya) bol) a i bo a i bol) 
11. eye del)kami re , ru re u re u rel) 
12 .  fingernai l t i d i  d i  d i  
13. fire antal) anduta ad i a  ad i a ad i a  
14. give on i on i ohone i ma ona 
15. good wora wesel) bel) dente dentel) 
16. ground takopa kakofa kahofa kahofa 
17. hair nandaul) n u randau n u randaul) 
lB. head dUl)kami n Ul)kami n umukame i n Ul)kami a 
19 . I i au yau dyau dyau 
20 . leg ae ae awe awe 
21, louse ute I t u  utu  utu 
22 . man mual) mal) rna umal) 
23. name ano anOl) wono on 01) 
24. night rovi d i ru  d i ru d i ru 
25. one bo- i r i  bo-s I r l  bos I r i  bos i r l  bo- I r l  
26. pig una t a f u l  p l ay 
27. see reso renso wal oa ot i ,  bot i wat i  
2B . sit mol moi monoh l m i n oh i  
29 . skin re rawa re rawa re rawa re rawa 
30 .  s leep ena ena ena ena 
3l. stone kaml worami kami kam i e i  kaml a i  
32 .  sun wo wo wo wo 
33. tai l amakapul) amal)gi  amandau amandau 
34. tooth dere dore!) de re de reI) 
35 . tree a l - rawol) a i , a l  fe rab a i - rabol) 
36. two boru boru boru boru boru 
37. water mare ma ri  a ma rea me reha me reha 
3B . we antoru ama mea amea 
39 . you (sg. ) au awawa , wau wau wau 




185 . WABO (Ac) 186 .  KURUDU ( Ac )  187. SOBEl (Gr) 188. BONGO (Gr) 189 . TARPlA (Gr) f-' r\) 
ex> 
I .  arm wa ra wekan mi m 
2 .  ashes ab u pense 
3. bird d i p i n  d i  u ( p i )  man i net i o  man man 
4.  b laak mentempoi s i momet ra 
5 .  b wod ma ra rmda n a rka 
6.  bone para i p ra i  
7 .  aOm3 rama rama ama -ma i -ma i 
8.  dog una karen 
9 .  eat - amp i -amp i ( k i n ) pana kena -kal)g i l)  
10 . egg p i  rontoi anto i n  
11. eye rokemi n  ndokmi mafumgan i 
12 . fingernai l d i soe ral)g i  n 
13. fire aro adi a ,  a rom y afu af  yap 
14. give as i se r 
15. good mi al)gul) sew i 
16 . ground kopada kosomu 
17. hair dura i  duruan 
18. head dure re du p i r i kop 
19. I ayae aya 
20. leg were we re kadam 
2I. louse yu u kute kut ku? 
22 . man emane i man temto t umuat tamu? 
23. naroo uas i no s i no  asa- s i a- taya 
24 . night roren rorma pan i 
25 . one bo-sandi  bo-sandi  s ukse 
26 . pig pado poi por 
27 . see ume urrb ra korami -
28 . sit uatu t ura 
29 . skin re rawe ru i  wad i  k r u  k u r u  
30 . s leep ene ena 
31- stone a ro-keme i a rokm i fat i f i at paya? 
32. sun repadai  repda i ma ram 
33. tai l sapada i s amda i n  i ku wuku ku 
34 . tooth ropan rorrban meta nafua naepo 
35 . tree yay a i -b ro a i  ka i 
36 . -auo boru boru dai du e rkuat a rko 
37. water uai ma re a ,  s roi ran i dan dan 
38 . we name 
39 .  you ( sg. ) awaw l awawa 
40 . you (pI. ) ami t l  ame yam kam kam 
190 . ORMU (Co) 191. YCfrAFA (Co) 
1. arm autya jehe rj ok 
2 .  ashes 
3 .  bird mana man 
4 .  b w.ck 
5 .  b lood dena nen 
6. bone 
7· come 
B .  dog kone hon 
9 .  eat kua n i  wan-
10. egg 
11. eye metan t uka nuwent uk 
12 .  fingernai l 
13. fire ya i  ra re aj a r i  
14. give 
15 . good 
16 . ground 
17. hair 
lB. head pereka heb u r  
19 . I 
20 . leg tasa jesyah i 
21. louse kuw i h l  us 
22 . man tanta ha r-tant 
23. name 
24.  night 
25. one n i  tye te i  
26.  pig poro for i  
2 7 .  see cuma- roma 
2B. sit 
29 . skin ur i  s a  ten i nc-ori c 
30 .  s leep 
31. stone a t u  a t  
32. sun amana tap 
33. tai l 
34 . tooth n uya  nyo?o 
35 . tree ya i  a i  
36 . two roh i ros 
37 . water ranu nan 
3B .  we 
39. y ou (sg. ) 
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O ' Grady , A .  Pawley , Eunice V .  Pike , R .  Pittman , D . J .  Prentice , A . J .  Schutz , 
M . C .  Sharpe , tW . E .  Smythe , A . J .  Taylor , D . T .  Tryon , E . M .  Uhlenbeck , C . F . 
Voegelin , F . M .  Voegelin , C . L .  Voorhoeve , S . A .  Wurm , J .  Z ' graggen . 
No . 14 GEERTS , P .  ' Are ' are Dictionary . 1910;  iv+185pp . ( incl .  1 map ) .  $1 . 00 
I SBN 0 85883 064 7 
No . 1S McELHANON , K . A .  and N . A .  Selepet-English Di ctionary . 191 0 ;  xxi+144pp . 
I SBN 0 85883 065 5 
No . 16 FRANKLIN , K . J .  A Grammar of Kewa , New Guinea . 191 1 ;  ix+138pp . 
I SBN 0 85883 066 3 
No . 1 7 PARKER ,  G . J .  Southeast Ambrym Dictionary . 191 1 ;  xii i+60pp . 
I SBN 0 85883 067 I 
$6 . 50 
$6 . 00 
$3 . 00 
No . 1S PRENTICE , D . J .  The Murut Languages of Sabah . 1911 ; xi+311pp . ( incl .  1 map ) . $11 . 50 
I SBN 0 85883 068 X 
No . 19 Z ' GRAGGEN , J . A .  Classifica tory and Typological Studies in Languages of the $1 . 00 
Madang Di s tri c t .  1911 ; viii+119pp . ( incl .  4 maps ) .  I SBN 0 85883 069 8 
No . 20 LANG , Adrianne Enga Dictionary wi th English Index . 191 3 ;  Ivi+219pp . + 1 map . $12 . 50 
Reprinted 191 8 .  I SBN 0 85883 093 0 
No . 2 1 PATON , W . F .  Ambrym (Lonwolwol) Dictionary . 1913 ; ix+331pp . + 1 map . $14 . 50 
I SBN 0 85883 092 2 
No . 2 2 LONGACRE , Robe rt E . , e d .  Philippine Discourse and Paragraph Studies i n  
Memory o f  Betty McLachli n .  1911 ; xv+366pp . ( incl . 1 photograph ) .  
I S BN 0 85883 070 I 
Articles authored by : tBetty McLachlin and Barbara Blackburn ,  Hazel 
Wrigglesworth , Claudia Whittle , Charles Walton . 
No . 2 3  TRYON , D . T .  and M . -J .  Dubois Nengone Dictionary . Part II: Engl ish-Nengone . 
1911 ; i i i +202pp. I SBN 0 85883 060 4 and I S BN 0 85883 07 1 X 
$13 . 50 
$1 . 50 
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Se r i e s C - Books (continued) 
No . 24 
No . 2 5  
No . 2 6 
No . 2 7 
No . 28 
No . 2 9 
ELBERT , Samuel H .  Pul uwa t Dictionary . 197 2 ;  ix+401pp . I SBN 0 85883 082 5 
FOX , Char les E .  Lau Dictionary , with English Index . 1974 ; vi+260pp . Re-
printed 197 6 , 1978 .  I S BN 0 85883 1 0 1  5 
FRANKLIN ,  Karl , ed.  in cooperation with M .  Brown , T .  Dutton , R .  Lloyd , 
G .  McDonald , D .  Shaw , C .  Voorhoeve , S .  Wurm The Lingui stic Si tua tion i n  the 
Gulf District and Adjacent Areas , Papua New Guinea . 197 3 ;  x+597pp . ( incl . 
8 maps ) .  Reprinted 1975 . I S BN 0 85883 1 00 7 
HO-MIN SOHN and B . W .  Bender A Uli thian Gramma r .  197 3 ;  xV+398pp . ( incl .  
2 maps ) .  Reprinted 1980 . I SBN 0 85883 098 I 
HEADLAND , Thomas N. and Jane t D .  A Dumagat (Casiguran) - Engl ish Dicti onary . 
19'( 4 ;  lxii +232pp . ( incl . 1 map ) . I SBN 0 85883 1 07 4 
DUTTON , T . E . , ed . Studies in Languages of Central and South-East Papua . 
197 5 ;  xvi i i+834pp . ( incl . 5 maps ) .  Reprinted 1978 . I S BN 0 85883 1 1 9 8 
A collection of illustrative sketches of T.\any hitherto undescribed languages 
of Central and South-East Papua by J .  Aust ing , R . E .  Cooper , T . E .  Dutton , 
J .  and C .  Farr , R .  and S .  Garland , J . E .  Henderson , J . A .  Kolia ( formerly 
Collier ) ,  M .  Olsen , A .  Pawley , E . L .  Richert , N . P .  Thomson , R .  Upi a ,  H .  and 
N .  Weimer . 
$16 . 50 
$12 . 00 
$23 . 00 
$17 . 00 
$13 . 50 
$31 . 50 
No . 30 LOVING , Richard and Aretta Awa Dicti onary . 197 5 ;  xliv+203pp . ( incl . 1 map ) .  $11 . 50 
I SBN 0 85883 1 37 6 
No . 3 1 NGUYEN DANG LIEM, ed . South-East Asian Lingui stic Studies , vol . l .  1974 ; $12 . 00 
vii+213pp . Reprinted 1978.  I SBN 0 85883 1 4 4 9 a n d  I SBN 0 85883 099 X 
Articles authored by : Soenj ono Dardjowidj oj o ,  Cesar A .  Hidalgo , Arthur G .  
Crisfield , Philip N .  Jenner , Marybeth Clark , Nguyen Dang Liem ,  Saveros Pou. 
No . 3 2 TRYON , D . T .  Daly Fami l y  Languages , Austral i a .  1974 ; xvii+303pp . ( incl . $14 . 00 
1 map ) .  Reprinted 1981 . I SBN 0 85883 1 06 6 
No . 3 3 WURM , S . A .  and B. Wilson Engl ish Finderl ist of Recons tructions in Austro- $12 . 50 
nesian Languages (pos t-Brands tet ter) . 197 5 ;  xxxii+246pp . Reprinted 1978 . 
I S BN 0 85883 1 29 5 
No . 34 GUY , J . B . M . Handbook of Bi chelamar - Manuel de Bi chelamar . 1974 ; i i i+256pp . $12 . 00 
Reprinted 197 5 , 1979 .  I SBN 0 85883 1 09 0 
No . 35 KEES ING , R . M .  Kwai o  Di ctionary . 197 5 ;  xxxiv+296pp . ( incl .  1 map ) . $14 . 50 
I SBN 0 85883 1 20 I 
No . 36 REID , Lawrence A. Bontok-English Dicti onary . 197 6 ;  xxiv+500pp . 
I S BN 0 85883 1 45 7 
No . 37 RENCK , G . L .  Yagaria Dicti onary . 1977 ; xxx+327pp . ( incl . 1 map ) .  
I SBN 0 85883 1 6 1 9 
$20 . 00 
$15 . 50 
No . 38 WURM, S . A . , ed . Papuan Languages and the New Guinea Linguistic Scene ( New $40 . 00 
Guinea Area Languages and Language Study, vol . l ) . 197 5 ;  xlvi+1038pp . ( incl .  
28 maps ) .  Reprinted 1977 . I SBN 0 85883 1 3 1 7 a n d  I SBN 0 85883 1 32 5 
No . 39 WURM, S . A . , ed . Austronesian Languages ( New Gui nea Area Languages and Lan- $29 . 50 
guage Study , vol . 2 ) .  1976 ; xxxv+736pp . ( inc l .  21 maps ) .  Reprinted 1979 . 
I SBN 0 85883 1 3 1 7 and I S BN 0 85883 1 5 5 4 
No . 4 0 WURM, S . A . , ed . Language , Cul t ure , Soci e t y ,  and the Modern World ( New Guinea $52 . 00 
Area Languages and Language Study, vol . 3 ) . 1977 ; lxxxvi+1449pp . ( inc l .  
3 maps , 40 photographs ) ,  in two fascicles . I S BN 0 85883 1 3 1  7 a n d  
I SBN 0 8 5 8 8 3  1 59 7 
No . 4 1 FLIERL, two and H .  Strauss , eds � te Dicti onary . 1977 ; xxxvi+499pp . ( incl . $20 . 00 
1 map ) .  I SBN 0 85883 1 49 X 
No . 42 NGUYEN DANG LIEM, ed . South-East Asian Linguis ti c  Studies , vol . 2 .  197 6 ;  $13 . 50 
iv+262pp . ( incl .  2 maps ) .  I S BN 0 85883 1 44 9 a n d  I SBN 0 85883 1 43 0 
Art icles authored by : Eug�nie J . A .  Henderson , Judith M. Jacob , P . N .  Jenner , 
G .  Di ffloth , Sidharta ( Si e  Ing Dj iang ) , T . A .  Llamzon , M .  Teresita Mart in , 
J . F .  Kess ,  M . W .  Mintz , H . L .  Shorto ,  J . U .  Wolff , P . K .  Benedict , I,ili Rabel­
Heyman . 
No . 43 SMALLEY , W . A . , e d .  Phonemes and Orthograph y :  Language Planning in Ten $16 . 50 
Minori ty Languages of Thailand. 197 6 ;  xi+347pp . I S BN 0 85883 1 44 9 
Articles authored by : W . A .  Smalley , E . R .  Hope , P .  Wys s ,  J . R .  Cooke , J . E .  
Hud spith , J . A .  Morris , Lois Callaway , C . W .  Callaway , D .  Filbeck , B . M .  
Johnston , D .  Schlatter , D . W .  Hogan . 
No . 44 ZORC , R . D . P .  The Bisa yan Dialects of the Phi lippines : Subgrouping and Re- $14 . 50 
cons truction . 1977 ; xxi+328pp . ( incl .  9 maps ) .  I SBN 0 85883 1 57 0 
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No . 45 NGUYEN DANG LIEM , ed . South-East Asian Linguistic Studies , vol . 3 .  197 9 ;  
viii+326pp . + 3 maps .  I SBN 0 85883 1 44 9 a n d  I SBN 0 85883 1 77 5 
Articles authored by : Nguyen Dang Liem ,  Alejandrino Q .  Perez , AJ fonso O .  
S�ntiago , Kemp Pallesen , Soenjono Dardj owidj oj o ,  Norman H .  Z ide , Patricia 
Stanley , Raleigh J. Ferrell , Joseph F .  Kess , R.  David Zorc , Lawrence A. Reid , 
A .  Capell , Jackson Gandour , E . J . A .  Henderson . 
No . 46 HEALEY , Phyllis and Alan Telefol Dictionary . 1977 ; xix+358pp . 
I SBN 0 85883 1 60 0 
No . 4 7  PEREZ , A . Q . , A . O .  Santiago , and Nguyen Dang Liem , eds Papers from the Con­
ference on the Standardi sation of Asian Languages , Mani la , Phi l ippi nes , 
December 16-21 , 1974 . 1978;  ix+386pp . ( incl . 1 map ) . I SBN 0 85883 1 76 7 
No . 49 NGUYEN DANG LIEM, e d .  South-East Asian Linguistic Studies , vol . 4 .  1979 ; 
iv+436pp . I SBN 0 85883 1 44 9 and I SBN 0 85883 20 1 I 
Articles authored by : John F .  Hartmann , Mary E .  Honts , SamAng Hiranburana, 
Wilaiwan Kanittanan , Joseph R Cooke , Patcharin Peyasantiwong ,  Anthony Diller , 
Jack G andour , Udom Warotumasikkhadit , Saveros Pou , Nguyen Dinh-Hoa , Maxwell 
Cobbey , Anna Kwan-Terry , Joseph F. Kess , Lou Hohulin and Michael Kenstowi cz , 
Hope M .  Hurlbut , Joan M .  Rosen , Donald F .  Barr , Marmo Soemal�o , Tham Seong 
Chee,  James T .  Collins , Michael R .  Thomas , Philip N .  Jenner . 
No . 50 TRYON , D . T .  New Hebrides Languages : an Internal Classification . 1976;  
v+5� 5pp . ( incl . 7 maps ) .  Reprinted 1979 . I SBN 0 85883 1 52 X 
No . 51 GLOVER ,  W . W . , J . R .  Glover , and Deu Bahadur Gurung Gurung-Nepali -English 
Dictionary wi th Engli sh-Gurung and Nepali -Gurung Indexes . 1977 ; xi i i+316pp . 
I SBN 0 85883 1 4 7 3 
No . 52 MUHLHAUSLER, P .  Growth and Structure o f  the Lexicon o f  New Guinea Pidgi n .  
1979 ; xx+498pp . + 1 map . I SBN 0 85883 1 9 1  0 
No . 5 3 FRANKLIN , Karl J .  and Joice Franklin , assisted by Yapua Kirapeasi A Kewa 
Dictionary (wi th Supplemen tary Gramma tical and An thropological Materials) . 
1978;  xi+514pp . ( incl . 10 maps ) .  I SBN 0 85883 1 82 I 
No . 54 WURM , S . A . , ed . Australian Linguistic Studies . 197 9 ;  xv+753pp . ( incl . 
18 maps , 7 illustrations ) .  I S BN 0 85883 1 8 5 6 
Art icles authored , or co-authored by : Mi chael J .  Walsh ; Michael J .  Walsh and 
Lois Carrington ; Peter Sutton ; Geoffrey N .  O ' Grady; Arthur Capell ( 3  paper s ) ; 
Barry J .  Blake ; Jeffrey Heath;  Lui se A .  Hercus ; Neil Chadwick ; Peter Sutton 
and Bruce Rigsby; Margaret C .  Sharpe . 
No . 55 LYNCH , John Lenakel Dictionary . 1977 ; vi i+167pp . I S BN 0 85883 1 65 I 
No . 5 7 FOX , tCharles E. Arosi Dictionary . Revised edition , with Engli sh-Arosi 
Index prepared by Mary Craft . 1978 ; iv+598pp . ( incl .  1 map ) . 
: S BN 0 85883 1 70 8 
No . 58 THARP , J . A .  and Y-Bham �u8n-ya A Rhade-English Dicti onary with Engl ish-
Rhade Finderl i s t .  1980;  xii+271pp . I S BN 0 85883 2 1 7 8 
No . 59 BAUTISTA, Maria Lourdes S .  The Filipino Bi lingual ' s  Competence : A Model 
Based on an Analysis of Tagalog-English Code Swi tching . 1980 ; vi+386pp . 
I SBN 0 85883 2 1 2  7 
No . 61 WURM , S . A .  and Lois Carrington , eds Second Interna tional Conference on 
Aus tronesi an Lingui s ti cs : Proceedings . 1978 ; xxvi+1497pp . ( incl . 7 maps , 
2 photographs ) ,  in two fascicles . I SBN 0 85883 1 84 8 
No . 62 SCOTT , G .  Fore Dictionary . 1980 ; xi i i+243pp . ( incl . 1 map ) . 
I SBN 0 85883 226 7 
No . 6 3 BROMLEY , H . M .  A Grammar of Lower Grand Valley Dani . 1980 ; xiv+424pp . 
I SBN 0 85883 223 2 
No . 65 RANEY, P .  A Nanumea Lexicon . 1980 ; x+243pp . I SBN 0 85883 227 5 
I n  p repa ra t i on :  
$16 . 00 
$16 . 00 
$17 . 50 
$17 . 50 
$21 . 50 
$14 . 50 
$20 . 00 
$20 . 00 
$29 . 00 
$7 . 50 
$23 . 00 
$12 . 5 0 
$16 . 50 
$51 . 5 0  
$12 . 00 
$17 . 5 0  
$12 . 00 
No . 48 WURM , S . A . , ed . , with P .  Mtihlhausler , D . C .  Laycock , and T . E .  Dutton Handbook of New 
Guinea Pidgin 
No . 56 CAPELL , A. Futuna Dictionary 
No . 60 KEESING , R . M .  Supplement to Kwaio Dictionary (Pacific Lingui s ti cs ,  Series C, No . 35)  
No . 64 COPPELL, W . G .  Austronesi an and Other Languages of the Pacific and South-Ea s t  Asia : 
an Annotated Catalogue of Theses and Dissertations 
No . 66 WURM, S . A .  and Shir8 Hattori ,  eds Language Atlas of the Pacific 
No . 67 LAYCOCK, D . C .  Basic Ma terials in Buin : Grammar ,  Texts and Dictionary 
CAPELL, A. and H . H . J .  Coate Compara tive Studies in Northern Kimberley Languages , 
Australia 
WURM, S . A . ,  J . G .  Mealue and J.  Lap l i  Lodai Dicti onary (Malo Dialect) , Northern 
Santa Cruz 
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S E R I ES D - S PE C I A L P U B L I CAT I ONS 
( B ULL E T I N S ,  A R C H I V A L  M A T E R I A L S  A N D  OTHER P U B L I C A T I ON S ) 
No . 1 
No .  2 
No . 3 
Bulletin No . 1 .  1964 ; 9pp . 
Bulletin No . 2 .  1965 ; 84pp . 
I SBN 0 85883 072 8 
I SBN 0 85883 073 6 
WURM, S . A .  New Guinea Highlands Pidgi n :  Course Materi a l s .  
I S BN 0 85883 0 7 4  4 
197 1 ;  vii+17 5pp . 
No . 4 WURM , S . A .  Languages : Eastern , Wes tern and Sou thern Highlands , Terri tory of 
Papua & New Guinea . ( Map in fourteen colours . )  1961 . I SBN 0 85883 075 2 
No . S LAYCOCK , Don Materi als in New Guinea Pidgin (Coastal and Lowlands) . 1970 ; 
xxxvii+62pp . Reprinted 197 4 .  I SBN 0 85883 076 0 
No. 6 NGUYEN DANG LIEM Four-Syllable Idioma tic Expressions in Vietnames e .  197 0 ;  
v+60pp . I S BN 0 85883 0 7 7  9 
No . 7 ELBERT , S . H .  Three Legends of Pu1uwat and a Bi t of Talk .  197 1 ;  vi ii+85pp . 
( incl . 1 map , 1 photograph ) .  I SBN 0 85883 078 7 
No . 8 LANG , A . , K . E . W .  Mather , and M . L .  Rose Informa tion Storage and Retrieval : a 
Dicti onary Project .  1973 ; vii+151pp . I SBN 0 85883 087 6 
No . 9 Index to Pacific Linguistics ,  Series A-D, as a t  the end of 1 9 7 0 .  1971 ; 
iv+75pp . I SBN 0 85883 079 5 
$0 . 50 
$3 . 50 
$7 . 00 
$2 . 00 
$4 . 50 
$3 . 00 
$4 . 50 
$6 . 50 
$4 . 00 
No . 10 PATON , W . F .  Tales of Ambrym . 197 1 ;  xii+82pp . ( incl . 1 map ) . Reprinted 1978 . $4 . 50 
I SBN 0 85883 080 9 
No . l l WURM, S . A . , e d . , with P .  Brennan , R .  Brown , G .  Bunn , K .  Franklin . B .  Irwin , $4 . 00 
G .  Scott , A .  Stucky , and other members of the Summer Inst itute of Linguist ics , 
New Guinea Branch Language Maps of the Highlands Provinces, Papua New Guinea . 
1978;  ii i+21pp . ( inc1 .  6 maps ) .  I SBN 0 85883 1 7 1  6 
No . 12 DUTTON , T . E .  Conversational New Gu inea Pidgin . 1973 ; xviii+292pp . Re- $11 . 00 
printed 197 4 , 1977 ,1979 .  I SBN 0 85883 096 5 
No . 13 GJ�VER ,  Jessie R. and Deu Bahadur Gurung Conversational Gurung. 197 9 ;  
vi i+216pp . I S BN 0 85883 1 92 9 
No . 14 BARNETT , Gary L. Handbook for the Collection of Fish Names in Pacific Lan­
guages . 197 8 ;  vi+l0lpp . ( incl . 1 map , 47 photographs ,  3 drawings ) .  
I SBN 0 85883 1 7 5 9 
No . lS TRYON, D . T .  & R. Ge ly , eds Gazetteer of New Hebrides Place Names -
Nomenclature des Noms Geographiques des Nouvelles -Hebrides . 1979 ; 
xxxiii + 155pp . ( inc1 .  1 map ) . I SBN 0 85883 1 94 5 
No . 16 YOUNG , Maribelle Bwaidoka Tal es . 1979;  vii i+136pp . ( incl . 1 map ) . 
I SBN 0 85883 200 3 
$8 . 00 
$7 . 50 
$7 . 50 
$6 . 00 
No . 1 7 STOKHOF , W . A . L . , ed . Hol l e  Li sts : Vocabularies in Languages of Indonesi a ,  $6 . 50 
vol . l :  Introductory Vol ume . ( Materials in Languages of Indonesia , No . 1 .  
W . A . L .  Stokhof ,  Series Editor . )  1980 ; v+14 9pp . ( incl .  2 maps ) .  
I SBN 0 85883 2 1 3  5 a n d  I SBN 0 85883 2 1 4  3 
No . 18 STANHOPE , J . M .  The Language of the Rao People ,  Grengabu ,  Madang Province, $2 . 50 
Papua New Guinea . 1980 ; vii+28pp . ( incl . 3 maps , 5 photographs ) .  
I SBN 0 85883 222 4 
No . 19 STOKHOF, W . A . L .  Woisika I: an Ethnographic Introduction . 1977 ; ix+7 4pp . $4 . 00 
( inc1 . 3 maps ) .  I SBN 0 85883 1 67 8 
NO . 20 CAPELL , A .  and J. Layard Ma terials in Ai tchi n ,  Ma1eku1a : Grammar , Vocabulary $9 . 50 
and Texts . 1980 ; v+260pp . ( incl . 1 map ) . I SBN 0 85883 2 3 1 3 
No . 2 1 SCHEBECK , B .  Texts on the Social Sys tem of the A t Yn Yama�a�a Peopl e .  Wi th $11 . 00 
Gramma tical Notes . 1974 ; xvi i i+278pp . + 1 photograph . I SBN 0 85883 1 02 3 
No . 2 2 PATON , W . F .  Cus toms of Ambrym (Texts , Songs , Games and Drawings) . 1979 ; $5 . 00 
xvi+98pp . ( incl . 1 map , 4 photographs ) .  I SBN 0 85883 1 89 9 
No . 2 3 CLYNE , Michael ,  colI . & ed . Australia Talks : Essays on the Sociology of $10 . 00 
No . 2 4 
No . 2S 
Australian Immigrant and Aboriginal Languages . 1976;  vii i+244pp . Reprinted 
1978 , 1980 . I SBN 0 8 5 883 1 4 8 I 
DUTTON , T . E .  and 
Reprinted 197 5 .  
Z ' GRAGGEN, J . A .  
( Map . ) 1973 . 
C . L .  Voorhoeve Beginning Hiri Mot u .  197 4 ;  xvii+259pp . 
I SBN 0 85883 1 1 2 0 
The Languages of the Madang Distri ct, Papua New Guinea . 
I SBN 0 85883 1 05 8 
$10 . 00 
$2 . 00 
No . 26 LAYCOCK, D . C .  Languages of the Sepik Region , Papua New Guinea . ( Map . ) 197 5 .  $2 . 00 
I SBN 0 85883 1 36 8 
No . 2 7  WURM, S . A .  Spreading of Languages in the Sou th-wes tern Pacifi c .  ( Map . ) 
1975 . I SBN 0 85883 1 27 9 
No . 28 STOKHOF , W . A . L . , ed . Hol le Li sts : Vocabularies in Languages of Indonesia , 
vol . 2 :  Su1a and Bacan Islands , North Halmahera , South and Eas t  Ha1mahera . 
( Ma terials in Languages of Indonesia ,  No . 2 .  W . A . L .  Stokhof ,  Series Editor . )  
1980;  iv+325pp . I SBN 0 85883 2 1 3  5 and I SBN 0 85883 2 1 8  6 
$2 . 00 
$11 . 50 
1 0  
P A C J F I C  L I N G U I S T I C S 
S e r i es D - Spec i a l  Pu b l i ca t i on s  (continued) 
No . 2 9 DUTTON , Tom Queens land Canefields Engl ish of the Late Nineteenth Cen tury (A 
Record of Interview wi th Two of the Las t  Surviving Kanakas in North Queens­
land , 1 964) . 1980 ; xiii+147pp . ( incl . 3 maps , 2 photographs ) .  
I SBN 0 85883 224 0 
No . 3 0 Z ' GRAGGEN , J . A .  A Comparative Word List of the Rai Coast Languages , Madang 
Provi nce , Papua New Gui nea . 1980 ; xv+181pp . ( i ncl . 1 map ) .  
I SBN 0 85883 232 I 
No . 3 1 -------------- A Compara tive Word Li st of the Northern Adelbert Range Lan­
guages , Madang Provi nce, Papua New Gui nea . 1980 ; xvi+177pp . ( incl . 1 map ) . 
I SBN 0 85883 228 3 
No. 3 2  -- ---- ----- -- - A Comparative Word List of the Mabuso Languages , Madang 
Province, Papua New Guinea . 1980 ; xv+183pp . ( incl . 1 map ) . 
I SBN 0 85883 233 X 
No . 3 3 --- ------- ---- A Comparative Word Li s t  of the Sou thern Adelbert Range Lan­
guages , Madang Provi nce, Papua New Guinea . 1980 ; xvi+97pp . ( incl . 1 map ) . 
I SBN 0 85883 234 8 
I n  p re p a ra t i on :  
$6 . 50 
$7 . )0 
$7 . 50 
$ 5 . 00 
No . 3 4 LAPOLIWA , H .  A Genera tive Approach to the Phonol ogy of Bahasa Indonesia . (Ma teri als 
in Languages of Indonesia , No . 2 .  W . A . L .  Stokhof ,  Series Editor . )  
Voorhoeve, C.L. Languages of Irian Jaya: Checklist. Preliminary classification, language maps, wordlists. 
B-31, iv + 133 pages. Pacific Linguistics, The Australian National University, 1975.   DOI:10.15144/PL-B31.1 
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